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Iloco6ue BKJTroqaer B ce6t uarcpuattbr urKo,'rbHbrx, pafi onxnx, ropoacKr4x,
o6,racrnr,Ix l,I perl4oHaJlbHbrx orr4Mnr,ra,q no aHuluf,crolry asrtry ,u.IIf tuKoJl bH 14 KoB

8-11 x,raccos 3a nocJre,uHue fisrb rer. Kxura co.Eepxur raKxe pasuoo6parnute
TpeHupoBoqHbre ynpoKHeHr.{q, HaIIpaMeHHbIe Ha no.qroToBKy K BHnoIHeH14lO

oJruMnrra,qHbrx gaaaH[rl. Bce rpeuupoaoqHble ynpaxHeHl,rf H oJil4N4nuaaHble
ga.uanils cHa6xeHbr orBeraMr4, qro nogBorter I,tcno,'Ib3oBarb noco6ue He to,r rxo
Ha gaHATAflx noA pyKoBo.qcrBoM rrperroaaBarerlfr, Ho u ffq caMocroflTerbHoft
fl o.qroToBKt4 K oJrlIMnI4a,qaM.

KHura npeaxasHatreHa flpenoaaBarer.sM UJKoJ'r, ruvHasnfi, Jtl'ttleeB! B TaKxe

craprxeKr'raccHr4KaM, 3ar,rHTepecoBaHHbrM n e@@errnoxoft noaroroDKc K or14r\4-

fl r.ra,qaM no aurruft cxol,ry r3brKy.
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llpe4ucnoBue

.{oporze pe6ara!
Brr 4epnczre B pyKax KHr4ry c Marepr4aJraMn rrrxoJrbnbrx,

ropoAclcltx / pafionnrrx v o6JracTHbrx oJrrrMnfiaA rrrxoJrbHkrKoB
no anr.rrnftcKoMy ffBbrrcy.

I;rannofi qeJrbro flpoBeAerrlt,fl o JrrrMlr{aAbr rro aHrJrra ft c xowry
ffBbrrcy ffBJrffercs paBBfiTfie zHTepeca n anr.rrzficnoMy ffBbrny,
sBJrffrorrleMyc,E He roJrbxo rocyAapcrBeuHbrM ffBbrKoM Coe4z-
HeHHoro l{oponencrBa BeJrurxo1pmraunn fi CeBepHoilr I4pnan-
Avrn, Ho z saxruefirrrkrM cpeAcrBoM MerrcHarluoHaJrbHoro o6u1e-
Hfiff HapoAoB Mnpa.

Oalrtvruzaga rro aurJrzficrcoiuy flBbrxy cuoco6crnyer pacrrr4-
pellzro JrrirHrBLT c Tr4rrecK oro t4 cTpaHoBeArrec Horo KpyroS opa yqa-
rrluxcff. Or yuacrnrrmoB gJn4M[r4aAbr rpe6yerca rrorcagarb He
roJrbrco srrconufi ypoBerrb oBJraAeHLrfl rrporpaMMubrM Marepr4-
aJIoM, Ho 14 TBoprrecxrafi,rroAxoA K BbrrroJrHerfiro rrpeAJraraeMbrx
aa4antwtrt, HaqnranHoys, coodpacr{reJrbHocrb, a B pflAe cryqa-
eB - ffBbrKonoe .ryr{e

Orramnzagrr ocytuecrBJrflror rroucK loHbrx raJraHToB, o[pe-
AeJr,Eror Harr6oJree noAroroBJreHHbrx, oAapeuubrx yqaquxcfl,
rrpo,EBrrBrrrux oco6brfi r4HTepec K rr3] raeMoMy rrpeAMeTy.

flpore4enzro oJrrrMrruaAlr Ha wnocrpauuoM ffBbrxe [peA-
ruecrByer, KaH fipaB]rrro, 6orbruaa 14 HpofiorJrvBaff rroAroroBlr-
TeJIbHa,fi pa6ora KaK co cTopoHbr ytrl1TeJrff, Tarc rr co cToporrbr
ytlail{uxca. i

Coraacno <.floro*cesilro o Bcepocczftcxoft oJrlrM[r4aAe
rrrr(oJrbHr/rKoB ), yTBeptrcAeHHoMy MznzcrepcTBoM o6paaonanza
Pocczft c rcoft @e,4ep aq vftr, Bcepoccrzftcxue oJrrrMrrlr aAbr rro ur Ho -

cTpaHHbIM ffSbrrcaM rrpoBoAffTc,fi B rrsirb oTarroB.
Ilepewm omarrow ffBJraerc.a rrpoBeAeHlre oJrrrMrrr4aA B

rrrroJrax (nrxo.nrnurfi aran). B rurco.nrnbrx oJrraMlura4ax, opra-
Hr4SyeMbrx caMnMLr yrrr4TeJrffMLl, Moryr rrpr,rHt4MaTb yqacTne

] raulnecff 8-11 xnaccoB, nMeroqr4e oqeuxr4 (xopolro) L! <(or-
Jrrilrrgo,> fro r4rrocrpauHbrM ffBbIKaM. Drot eran oJrtrMrrr4aAbr .fiB-

Jr,fierca caMbrM MaccoBbrM n [poBoAzrcff o6brrrHo e gerca6pe.
flo6egure;u o[peAeJrffrorc.fi nrxonrnofi xowrzcczeft B cocraBe
ytlvTeJreft r4HocTpaHHoro ff3brKa, Ar4peRTopa wrur BaByrra rrrKo-
nrr. Kax4aff rrrxoJra npeAcraBJrfler orrrer o npoBeAeHrrrir oJrLtM-

@ OOO <l,lsAnrerbc'ruo
<Afi PhC-npecoe, 2005rsBN 978-5-81 t2-3717 -3



urla,qbr r{ 3affBKy Ha yqacrl,re B ropoAcKoir vurvr pafionnoft oJIIIM-

ll:aa4e c yKa3aHvewr $aurunvul, uI:nrelluI t4 orllecrBa yrracrHrTxa'
pafiona (ropo4a), rrrKoJrbr, srawtunuu, raMeHr4 I4 orqecrBa ] rI4TeJIfi

anr.nrnfi cxoro,fi Bbrrca.

Bmopoti on,an - ropoActtne nrrv pafionnrre oJIrrM[I,IaAbr.
Onz nporoAffTcfl B ffHBape rro BaAaHfiffM, cocraBJIeHHbrM o6"na-

crrrbrMlr oprxoMurreraMz oJrrtMrrfiaA. B nevr fipttuuMarcT yrrac-

Tue yrreHvrcn 8-11 KJraccoB, BauffBrrrrre l, 2, 3 Mecra Ha rrrroJlb-
Hbrx oJrrrMrrr4aAax. flra nponeAeHl,rff ropo4cxoft n.nz pafionnofi
oJrlrMrrvaAbr cooAaercfl opraHvoarlltoHubrft xowrzrer ua 3-5 '{e-
JroBeK.,{na onpe4eJreHr4fl uo6e4zte.nefi o"rruvrnzaAbl coBAaercff
ropoAcroe unv paft.onHoe rrtlopr4 ne 5-7 rreroBen noA pyKoBoA-

crBoM BaBeAyroqero MeroAr{rrecxuM o6te4unenlreM ropoAa uJrut

pafiona. Kancgrrfi ropoA unupailton fipeAcraBJlffer orrler o [po-
Be4erlrara ropo4crcLtx unu pailtonHbrx oJrt4MTfira4 v BafBKy Ha

yqacrne s o6nacrHoft, rpaeaoft, pecuy6nrarcancrcoft oJrrrMnfiaAe c

yKaBaHneM Qalvrzrztt, uMeHfi Ia orrrecrBa yrracrHrlxa, paftona
(ropo4a), rrrKoJrbr, QraMlunnlI, vMeHfi 14 orllecrBa yqvTer,fl aHr'-

.nzficrcoro ffBbrxa.
Tpemufl ontan - o6.nacrnbre, KpaeBble, pecfiy6nuxancrcne

oJrlrMrrnaAu. On fipoBoAffrca n Senpa;re. Ero opraul{sypr opra-
Hbr HapoAnoro o6paooBaHuT,fi. B o.nzwruuaAax rperbero ararra
yrracrByror RoMaHAbr rIrKoJIbHLtKos 8-11 KJIaccoB' cSopwtttpo-
BaHHbre uB tII,rcJIa no6e4ureneft ropo4crcux ra pafioHrlblx oJIlrM-

nzag (1, 2, 3 uecta).
Vemeepmu,ti etnan - BoHaJIbHbre oJILtM[ilaAbI. Bca rep-

pzroplt,E Poccuu rroAeJleHa na 4 soHu: Cerepo-aanagnan, Ifen-
rpaJrbua,ff, IOro'sanaAHaff Bonbr r{ BoHa Cu6upu u ,{anrnero
Bocrorca. K soHamHbIM oJruMrrvra4aM rrpfi paBHI{Barorc,E ropoA-
cxlre oJrrrMlhaAbr Mocrcsrr z Canxr-flerep6ypra. Sonanrnure
oJrvMIIvaAbr IIpoBoAffTCfl B MapTe, B nepvoA BeceHHfix KaHI4KyJr

rrrnoJrburrxoB, rro BaAaHv,flM Mero4ra.recxofi xoryrvccuz I{enr-
paJrbnoro oprxoMrrrera. B rlt4x rrplturrMaror yrracrve KoMarrAbI

rrrxoJrburrrcog 8- 1 1 rcJraccoB, c(poprvrupoBauHbre I4B tItIcJIa uo6e-

4zrenefi Tperbero grarra, a raxrrce no6e4rnre.nrr SoHaJIbHoro gra-

rra oJfi4Mrrr4aAbr npeAbrAyrrlero roAa.
ITannwfi ornana - Barrroqrre"nrnrrfi. On nponoAurc,fl Bo

nropofi rroJroBr4He alpeJr,fi. B sem [pIaHLrMaIor yrracrve KoMaH-

,qbr rrrnoJrbHrrroB 8-11 x;raccon, c$opMt4poBaHHble rra qvcJra

no6egzrerefi soHamuorro orana, a raxr*e no6e4ureafi gaxJrrl-
rrr4TeJrbHoro oTana oJrlrMrruaAbl rrpeAbrAyrrlero roAa.

06pageq aHKerbt y'{acrHuKa onuMnuaAbt:

1. Hassauze pafiona / ropo4a.
2. @avrz.nza, nMfl, orrrecrno (no.nnocrrro).
3. ,{ara pornAeuzff.
4. TlTxo.rra, rcJracc.

5. @avtuflv,fi, rztM.fi, orrlecrBo yrrnrena (no.nrrocrrro).
6. V.racrsosanr rrvr B oJrrrM[naAax no anr.nuftcxoMy ffBbrny

pauee ( rrxo"nrnrrx, pafi onnrrx, ropoAcrc rax, o6 r'acrnux ).
7. Irlwrerorcs Jrrr AurrJroMbr Ba yrracrve B oJrfiMflfiaAax.
8. ,{omannrzft aapec (rereSou).
9. A4pec ruxo.{rr (re;reSon).
10. flo4nzcr. i

flpoee4enzeM oJrLrMrrvraAbr Ha Bcex ee orarrax pyrcoBoAfiT
oplaHbr HapoAuoro o6paeonanza.

Tarcas MHorocryleurraraff cvcreMa rrpoBeAeur4a Bcepoccutft -

cxoft onuvrflLraAbr rro ?ruocrpauubrM ,EBbrKaM noaBoJr.fier BoB-

Jreqb B oJrr,rMrrr{aAHoe ABLrrfieHLre orpoMHyro Maccy rrrKoJrbH?t-

KoB, rroBbrclrrb r4HTepee J rarqnxca o6rqeo6paooBareJrbubrx rrrxoJr
K r43yrreHlrro t4HocTpaHHbrx fl8brKoB, oKaSaTb ytrarqr,rMcff cTap-
rrrrzx KJraccoB rroMorrlr n srr6ope npo$eccvrvr, BbtfiBvrrr nan6o-
.rree cnoco6nrrx pe6ar

B nacrorlleft rcnzre npLTBeAeHbr Ba4anfis. rrepBoro, BToporo
r4 Tperbero ararroB Bcepocczftcr{rlx oJrr{Mllvran fio anr"rrzftcxo-
My ff3brKy c rtJrrorraMkr, a raKrKe pflA TpeHlTpoBorrHbrx y[parrcHe-
nvtfi p,na noAroroBxur K ycrrelruoMy BbrnoJrHeuvtto eaaaulailt ca-
MLtx oJruTMrrvra4. B r*rzry BxJrroqeubr MarepvaJrbr Bcepoccufic-
rclrx oJrr{MrrrraA Ba 1999 - 2005 ro,qu.

TpenzpororrHbre ylpalrcHeHzfl, [peAcraBJreHHbre n 4annofi
KHI4te, MOIItHO paSAeJIUlTb Ha HeCKOJIbKO TLIIIOB:

Tun A: flpeAJralaercff Texcr, B KoropoM neo6xo4zwro rro-
craBrlTb rJraroJr e cxo6xax B rrpaBlrJrbnyro Soprvry.

Tun B: fipeAJraraerca nrr6parb urB rrpeAJrotceuHbrx Bapv-
aHToB orBeroB npanz.nrnrrft.



Tun C: npeAJraraercR uo4o6parb K anr.nnftcroMy Bapr{an-
Ty cJroB rrJrrr cJroBocotreranrft ux pyccrlre aKBlrBaJrelrrbr.

Trn D: [peAJraraerca uo4o6parb cJroBo, rroAxoAatrIee rro
cMbrcJry K AaHr{oMy onpeAeJreur{K). B cro6rcax, KaK rrpaBrrJro,
yxasaubr [epBa,fi rr [ocJreArr,aa 6yrnrr.

Trru E: [peAJraraercfi aaxourrr,rrb rrpegJrorrcenrre, nogo6pan
cooTBeTcrByroqee IIo cMbIcJIy cJIoBo LlJrr{ cJloBocoqeraHue.

Tun F: fipe4Jraraerc,g nafiru ourz6xu B rrpeAJror$enr{,fix r{
ncrrpaBr{Tb rrx.

Tnn G: flpeAJraraerc,fi BaAarb K rrpeAJrotfierrrrffM pasHbre
Br4Abr BorrpocoB (o6qzft, pagAeJrrrre;rruuft, aJrbrepnarrnnrtft , rc
troAJrexcaqeMy rr cuequanrnrrfi).

Ba,qagrra oJrLtMrIrraA nst6upan.racb B coorBercrBrrrd c reMa-
rmx,oit, olpeAeJrernrofi uporpaulvroft mrcoJrbr rr rroporoBbrM ypoB-
neM, gaJrorrceHxbrM ElE. Ba,qanvrs. AJrs. pasrrbrx orarroB oJrLrM-

nl4a,qbr cyulecrBerrno orru qarorca rro ypoBuro cJrotriuocrT4. Hara-
6onee cJrorrcubre BaAaHr!,n, rpe6yrcque or yqarquxca rny6orr4x
gHaurft no anrr.nr,rftcroMy ,Egbrxy, npeAJraralorcff Ha ganJrrorrrr-

TEJIbHOM ATAIIE.

KancAoe oJrutMrrrraAnoe BaAaHrre oqenrrBaerca s 6arrax. Ba
KarrcAoe trpaBvJrbEo BbrnoJrueuuoe Ba/{arrre - oAlrn 6a.nn. 3a-
TeM Bce 6aa;rrr cyMMrrpyrcTcs rlr BbrBoAlITes o6rqufi 6arn sa
oJrlrMrr[agnyro pa6ory ] rarqerocs. flpraaoBbre Mecra pac[peAe-
Jrarorc,fi Mer{cAy yqaEIrIMrIca, na6parrruuu nau6oJrbruee KoJrr/r-

trecrBo 6a.nnon.
flo6egrarenlr oJrlrMrrlraA HarpalrcAaK)Tc,ff rpaMoraMrr, Ar{rrJro-

MaMrr r4 rrpraoaMr,r Mrnracrepcrra o6paaoBarrlrff .

8-9 KnACCbl



llJronunbre onuMnnaAu

loroeilNacfl K urKonuHorZ onrMnila4e

l. Read the text and choose the correct variant of the questions.

David came late. The film was very interesting. He liked to /
go to the cinema on Saturdays. He was happy. But suddenly he
remembered that he must take his exam in Maths and there
was no time left. The film was forgotten at once.

A Who did come late?
B Who came late?
C Who comes late?
A Did the film was interesting?
B Did film interesting?
C Was the film interesting?
A When did he liked to go to the cinema?
B When did he like to go to the cinema?
C When he liked to go to the cinema?
A Was he happy?
B Did he was happy?
C Did he be happy?
A What did he suddenly remembered?
B What did he remember suddenly?
C What was he remembered suddenly?
A What exam he must take?
B What exam did he must take?
C What exam must he take?
A Was there any time left?
B Did there time left?
C Did there was time left?
A Was the film forgotten at once?
B Did film was forgotten at once?
C The film was forgotten at once?

1.

C'

3.

4.

b.

6.

7.

8.

ll. Correct the mistakes.

1. My friend doesn't goes to the theatre a lot.
2, Are the cinemas close in the evening?
3. How you often play tennis?
4. She not comes home early.
5. My sister does never wait for me.
6. Does he go to sleep always late?
7. They enjoy the theatre, but they don't go very often there.
8. I don't phone my parents often in Moscow.
9. The next bus at two o'clock leaves.
10. Do her brother drive a car fast?

Keys:

1. My friend doesn't go to the theatre a lot.
2. Do the cinemas close in the evening?
3. How often do you play tennis?
4. She doesn't come home early.
5.My sister never waits for me.
6. Does he always go to sleep late?
7. They enjoy the theatre, but they don't go there very often.
8. I don't often phone my parents in Moscow.
9. The next bus leaves at two o'clock.
10. Does her brother drive a car fast?

lll. Complete the sentences with the correct variant of the main verb,

1. Usually I the violin but now I the
piano.
A play; am playing B am playing; play

2. He in the garden when Tom
A satl was coming B was sitting; came
3 you the article yet?
A Haven't; read B Haven't; been reading

4. I a message from Kelly last Saturday.
A have got B got

5. The book wasn't so heavy as he
A has thought B had thought

6. My mother wasn't at the shop when I
A had come B came

7. Some smiling men the piano.
A were playing B had played



8. We for about an hour when it started to rain.A were playing B had been playing
9. For long months she his secret.

A had been keeping B had kept
10. If we the 10.30 train, we too early.A catch; shall arrive B shall catch; arrive
11. We a party. you ?A shall have; Are ... coming

B are having; Will ... come
12. Do you know when they ?

A would come B will come
13. By the time we come they

A will be going B will have gone
14. They for you at Z p.m. tomorrow.

A will have waited
B will be waiting
C will have been waiting

Keys:1. A; 2. B; 3. A; 4. B; b. B; 6.9; Z. A; 8. B; 9. A; 10. A; 11. B;
L2.B;13. B; 14. B.

lv. complete the sentences with the correct variant of the main verb.

1. I think he the address already.
A has found B has been found2. Dinner at 2 p.m. every day.
A is being served B is served

3. Some wild animals into the country and
to the Zoos.

A \ryere smuggled; sold
B were being smuggled; sold
His name in the book.
A hasn't been mentioned B wasn,t mentioned

the article by the secretary next week?A Will ... be translated B Would ... be translated
Who my new car at the moment?
A is being used B is using
The road by the company last year.
A isn't used B wasn't used
Our car at the moment.

9. Our town during the war.
A was being destroyed B was destroyed

10. When Charley 7

A has ... been fed B was ... fed

Keys:1. Ai 2.8;3. A; 4. B; 5. A; 6.9; Z. B; 8. A; 9. B; 10. B.

V. Correct the mistakes'

1. I said that he will not get there on time.
2. Betty asked who did write this book.
g. Robin asked if I passed my exam.
4. Mary told her brother don't watch TV.
5. The man asked the boy what is his name.

6. I asked the boy, 'Not make such a fuss.'
7. Jacky said to Pat, 'If you spend your holidays in Russia?'
8. Mary said, 'I will to do it after my arrival.'
9. Tom saVs, 'Might she to go out?'
10. I said, '\{'here you are going' my friend?'

Keys:

1. I said that he would not get there on time.
2. Betty asked who had written that book.
3. Robin asked if I had passed my exam.
4. Mary told her brother not to watch TV.
5. The man asked the boy what his name rvas.

6. I asked the boy, rDo not make such a fuss. '
7. Jacky said to Pat, 'Will you spend your holidays in Russia?'
8. Mary said, 'I will do it after my arrival. '
9. Tom says' 'MaY she go out?'
10. I said, 'Where are you going, my friend?'

Vl. Complete the sentences with the correct prepositions.

1. He fired his gun the bird.
AonBbyCat

2. Water was running the hill.
A over B across C through

3. They haven't been at the seaside 3 years.

A since B for C about
4. This book was written a gifted writer.

A with

11

4.

5.

6.

7.

A is being cleaned

10

8.

B is cleaned Bat cbv



5. I haven't been there L976.
A since " B over C

6. We haven't seen each other two
Ain B for

7. We were caught a storm.
Aat Bbv

C

through
years.
since

8. Are you fond reading?
A through

Con

C overBof
9. I haven't seen you ages.

A for B since C over
10. Is the road busy night?

Aat B since C until

Keys: 1. C; 2. A;3. B; 4. C; 5. A; 6.S; 7. B; 8. B; 9. A; 10. A.

Vll. Complete the sentences with the correct question tags,

1. Nobody gave me a book, ?

A did they B didn't they C did he
2. There are a lot of books on the shelves, ?

A aren't there B are there C do there
3. You didn't do your hometask, ?

A did you B had you C
4. He doesn't try hard, ?

A dohe
Let's go on foot, '?

A wiII they B shall we
You go in for sport, ?

A aren't you B do you
7. There is nobody there, ?

A is there B isn't there
8. I am not uBlV, ?

A amnotl B aml C arel
9. Don't do it, ?

A do you B will you c

c

5.

6.

B doesn't he c

c

C

c

haven't you

does he,

shan't we

don't you

does there

10. I am very kind, ?

A amnotl

don't you

aren't I

12

B arel

Vlll. Complete the sentences with the correct forms of the verbs,

1. What wiII our planet look like if we
nature?
A didn't protect B won't protect

our

there before

C don't protect
2. What would he have done if his father rich?

A wasn't B hadn't been C hasn't been
3. If I you, I would apologize first.

A were Bam Cbe
4. If he the coffee, it would be sweeter.

A had stirred B have stirred C stirred
5. If we had enough petrol, we

night.
A got
B get

C wiII get
D would get

6. If the doctor didn't operate on him, he
A would die
B will die
C would have died

7. If it not so foggy, we should reach the station
on time.
Ais

8. What would
head?
A lost

C was

B has lost C
9." I shall easily repair the fence if I

A will have B have C

10. I you if you didn't write letters.
A will miss B miss C would miss

Keys: 1. C; 2.8;3. A; 4C; 5. D; 6. A; 7. C;8. C; 9. s; ro. c.

lX. Supply the articles if necessary.

B were
have happened if Ralf his

1.
t
3.
4.
5.

Urals
Philippines
Arctic Ocean
English'Channel
Crimea

had lost
a hammer.

had

Asia
London
Sahara
Baikal
Caucasus

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Keys: 1. the:2. the; 3. the; 4. the; 5. the; 6. -;7. -;8. the; 9; -; 10. the.
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2.
3.

X, Choose between the Gerund (G,) and the Participle l(P, l).

E x a m p I e: The boy throwing stones into the pond is rrrybrolher. (P.I )

1. Leauing her son alone the mother told him to behave him-
seIf.
Why do you keep ashing me questions?
She looked up and said hello to me, and then went on read-
ing her newspaper
Seeing a mouse running out of the hole, the owl chased it.

She hated the idea of being interrupted.
The baby began crying in the middle of the night.
During the lesson he sits thinhing about something else.

8. Hauing asked a question the teacher was waiting for an
answer.

Keys:1.P.I; 2.G. ; 3.G. ; 4.P. I. ; 5.G. ; 6.G. ; 7.P.\8.P. I.

Xl, Choose the correct word.

1. Who in your group hnows / hnowledge Latin well?
2. WiIl you be so kind as lo food / feed my dog while I am

working in the garden?
Why aren't you friendship / friendlA to him?
Are you pleased / pleasant with my work?
Don't be afraid. The army will make a tnan / manly of you.
Are you pride / proud of your football team?
May is the last month of our school year. We are gaiety /
gay at the thought of the coming holidays.

8. She was a lovely girl with blue eyes and gold / goldenhair.
9. WiIl you tell us the story of her life / liue?
10. He was very sorrow / sorry that he had lost her address.

Keys: 1. knows; 2. feed; 3. friendly; 4. pleased; 5. man; 6. proud;
7. gay;8. golden; 9. life; 10. sorry.

Xll. Cross out the odd word in each line, paying attention to the vowels.

1. bald, bold, coast, post, most
2. heard, hurt, dirt, herd, hearb

3. glow, soul; soldier, shoulder, should
4. food, mood, brood, blood, rude
5. few, feud, fruit, busy, pool
6. low, rose, move, noble, toll
7. iron, violent, fright, vital, minus, ISrric
8. simple, permit, perfect, turtle, curl
9. stare, hair, warn, fair, mare
10. medal, lesson, record, Iad5r, ever

Keys:1. bald; 2. heart; 3. should; 4. blood; 5. busy; 6. move; T.lyric
8. simple; 9. warn; 10. lady.

LllroruHure orilMnilagbr

Bapnaxr I

l. Complete the sentences with the correct forms of the verbs in brackets,

Once John Smith and his wife Mary who 1 (live)
in a small house in the mountains, 2 (find) a dog.
Though the dog 3 (be) weak and hungry, he
4 (not eat) anything in the presence of his new mas-
ters. Several days Iater the dog 5 (disappear). John
and Mary 6 (leave) alone. But one day when Smith
7 (travel) in a train, he 8 (see) his dog
running along the road. He 9 (get) off the train at
the next station, 10 (buy) a piece of meat, 11
(catch)the dog and12 (bring) him home again.
There the dog 13 (tie) up for a week-.

The dog 14 (escape) several times and each tirne
he 15 (run) north. At last the dog 16 (de-
cide) to stay at the cottage but a long time 17 (pass)
before Smith and his wife 18 (can) touch him. They
19 (call) him Wolf.

One summer a stranger 2O (come) to the cottage.
As soon as the dog 21 (see) him, he 22
(rush) to the stranger and 23 (lick) his hand. Then
the stranger 24 (say): 'His name 25 (be)
not Wolf. It 26 (be) Brown. He 27 (be)
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b.
6.
7.

3.
4.
b.
6.
7.



1.

2.

4.

b.

my dog.' Mary 28 (ask) to Ieave the dog with them.
But the stranger 29 (refuse) and 30 (say)
that the dog 31 (must) decide it himself. 'I
32 (say) goodbye and then I 33 (go) away.
If he 34 (want) to stay, Iet him stay.' For some time
WoIf 35 (watch) the man go. Then he 36 '

(rush) after him and 37- (try) to stop him. Then the dog,
38- (run) back to Smith and his wife and then 39
(try) to drag Smith after the stranger. He 40 (want) to
be at the same time with the old and the new master. Finally
the dog 41 (Iie) down at the feet of Smith.

ll, Complete the sentences with the correct words'

It was his for selling the most tickets.
A prize B tasks C news
Most of the machines had to earth.

2. Did she found her father?

3. There are 10 fingers on my feet.

4. Please remember me to take it.

5. Are you fond of football play?

6. It's a well thing, buy it.

7. Give me the others sweets.

8. We ate dinner with no desire.

9. Don't loose our money!

10. Are there much pupils absent?

lV. Express the meaning of each phrase in one word.

1. full of fear - a d
2. to take the first step - b _ _ _ n
3. a town where a seat of government is - c _
4. theendof life-d---h
5. tocomeorgointo-e__ r
6. very well known- f ____ s
7. amalegoose-g_ r
8. totakeplace-h----n
9. to spring over - j _ p
10. the male ruler of the country - k - - 

g ,

11. a speech to a group of people - I _
12. to walk like a soldier - m h
13. the dark part of each day - n _ _ t
14. not shut - o. n
15. to put in the ground to grow - p _ _ _ t

V. Change the following statements into questions.

1. He usually had dinner at 4 p.m. (General)

A offer B history
She can her chances if she stops smoking.
A phone B improve C dePend
What is the of the Forest Service?
A danger B bucket C mascot

6. Our house had a bad for our neighbourhood.
B treated

A expressed B covered
3. Children often go round the streets

A attract
7. Who got most of the ?

A life B votes

B untie

C crashed
raising money for

C charity

C reputation

C people

8. Do you know the of the Scouting movement?
A cheaper B founder C fever

9. Can you a child from a Poor familY?
A pretend B look C sponsor

C appear
10. Is it polite to PeoPIe?

A ignore

lll. Correct the mistakes.

1. Who invented America?

t716
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I At the concert he was to play one of his sonatas. (Disjunc'
tive)

3. The father decided to punish them both' (Alternative)

4. Mike goes to bed right after dinner. (To the subject)

5. There are heavy clouds in the sky' (Special)

Vl. Choose the correct answer,

A

1. What's the name of the the London underground?
A Metro B Tube C Subway

2. What London street is famous for shops?

A Oxford Street B Fleet Street
C Lombard Street

3. What is the Barbican?
A a river B an art centre C a pop group

4. Which animal can look at the Queen?
A adog B acat C a lion

C A. Milne

C sweets

5. Who wrote 'Winnie-the-Pooh'?
A L. Carroll B O. Wilde

A apple jam B orangejam

A coffee B cocoa C tea
8. What river does London stand on?

A the Thames B the Severn
9. Robert Burns is a Poet.

A American B English
10. The oldest university in Britain is in

A London B Edinburgh C Oxford

6. What is English marmalade?

7. The traditional English drink is

Who discovered
his head?
A Darwin

18

the law of gravitY when

B Fleming C

the Clyde

Scottish

an apple fell

Newton

c

c

B

1.

2. Who tried to prove that our remote granddads and gran-
nies were monkeys?
A Churchill B Defoe C Darwin

4.

3. Who is the author of The Lord of the Rings?
A Burns B Tolkien C Wilde
What is the name of a man the monument to whom stands
in Trafalgar Square?
A Nelson B Chaplin C Cromwell

5. Who is the first woman Prime Minister of Britain?
A Thatcher B Livingstone C Scott

6. What's the name of a member of the Beatles who was
murdered in the USA?
A Rowling B Lennon C Stevenson

7. What's the name of the Princess of Wales who died in a
car crash in Paris?
A Debby B Dolly C Diana

8. Who tried to blow up Parliament on November 5, 1605?
A Arthur B Fawkes C Drake
What's the name of the Queen who ruled for the longest
period in British history?
A Victoria B Elizabeth C Mary

10. What's the name of the author of the Harry Potter books?
A Rowling B Alfred C Constable

Vll. Correct the mistakes if any.

1. yesterday's newspaper
2. a newspaper's article
3. a university teacher
4. Moscow's traffic
5. the house's price
6. a dogs kennel
7. the top of a fir tree
8. a month's holiday
9. a five-miles ride
10. a meat's slice

Vlll. Choose the correct word.

1. I haven't seen his sister late / Iately - after she was near f
nearlg bitten by a dog.

9.
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2. The express train due at 11 o'clock sharp / sharply arrived
late / lately.

3. Look, the swallows flow high / highly over the lake.
4. He spoke angrA / angrily and we understood at once that

something had happened.
5. Say this word correct / correctly,
6. I speak French bad / badly. Let's speak Greek.
7 . Be quich / quichlyl The taxi has arrived.
8. Don't worry. It can be done easy / easily.
9. Your shoes are exact / exactly like mine.
1O. Our cat likes to walk free / freely.

Keys:

I l.Iived; 2. found; 3. was; 4. didn't eat; 5. disappeared; 6. were
left; 7. was travelling; 8. saw; 9. got; 10. bought; 11. caught;
12. brought; 13. was tied; 14. escaped; 15. ran/was running;
16. decided; 17. had passed; 18. could; 19. called; 20. came;
21. saw;. 22. rushed; 23. licked; 24. said; 25. is; 26. is; 27.is;
28. asked; 29. refused; 30. said; 31. must; 32. will/shall say;
33. will/shall go; 34. wants; 35. was watching/watched;
36. rushed; 37. tried; 38. ran; 39. tried; 40. wanted:' 41.lay.
Maximum - 41 marks

ll 1. A; 2. C; 3. C; 4. B; 5. C; 6. C; 7. B; 8. B; 9. C; 10. A.
Maximum - 10 marks

lll 1. Who discovered America? t

2. Did she find her father?
3. There are 10 toes on my feet.
4. Please remind me to take it.
5. Are you fond of football?
6. It's a good thing, buy it.
7. Give me the other sweets.
8. We ate dinner with no appetite.
9. Don't lose our money.
10. Are there many pupils absent?
Maximum - 10 marks

1. afraid; 2. begin; 3. capital;4. death; 5. enter; 6. famous; 7. gan-
der; 8. happen; 9. jump; 10. king; ll.lecturei t2.marchi
13. night; 14. open; 15. plant.
Maximum - 15 marks

1. Did he usually have dinner at 4 p. m.?
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IV

2. At the concert he'was to play one of his sonatas, wasn't he?
3. Did the father decide to punish or to praise them both?
4. Who goes to bed right after dinner?
5. What is there in the sky? Where are heavy clouds?
Maximum - 5 marks

Vl A 1. B; 2. A; g. B; 4. B; 5. C; 6. B; 7. C; 8. A; 9. C; 10. C.
B 1. C; 2.C; 3.B; 4.A; 5.A; 6. B; 7.C;8. B; 9.A; 10.A.
Maximum - 20 marks

Vll I,3,4,7,8, I -conect2. a newspaper article; 5. the price of the house; 6. a dog's ken-
nel; 10. a slice of meat.
Maximum - 10 marks

Vlll 1. lately, nearly; 2. sharp, Iate; 3. high; 4. angrily; 5. correctly;
6. badly; 7. quick; 8. easily; 9. exactly; 10. freely.
Maximum - 10 narks

Total maximum - 121marks

u BapnaHr 2

l. Complete the text with the correct forms of the verbs in brackets.

The moon 1 (be) a natural satellite that
2 (travel) around the earth. As the moon 3
(move), it 4 (seem, change) shape. But it 5
(not change) shape. It 6 (have) no light of its own.
When we 7 (see) the moon, we 8 (see) sun-
light 9 (reflect) aff it. We 10 (can, see)
the moon only if the 11 (light) parl L2
(turn) towards Earth. During the full moon, the 13
(tight) part of the moon 14 (turn) towards Earth.
There 15 (be) no air on the moon. And it 16
(be) very hot in the daytime on it. It 17_ (appear,
have) no life. Many people 18 (want, learn) more
about the moon. Long ago, people 19 (use) only their
eyes 20 (Iook) at the moon. They 21 (not
can, see) the moon's land clearly. Later, a telescope 22
(invent). Since then, people 23 (use) telescopes
24 (study) the moon.
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ll. Complete the sentences with the correct words.

1. The boat sailed through the

A hare
4. Have you ever heard

with no ?

A tale

6. Letters are * , every day.
A delivered B handed

7. She was the prize for being the fastest runner.A straight B strait

A piece B peace

3. The on a is called fur.
B hair

the fairy about the caf

A rewarded
8. Hold your I

A tongue
9. Give me a

A wide

B' awarded

B language
idea of your plans.

B broad

5. The sky was clear
the north.
A blue

2. He his foot angrily.
A stamped

B tail
but the wind from

B blew
6. After his illness John felt for a

A week B weak
7. The spent the in the.castle.

A knight B night
8. Didn't you Peter ask you to put the plate

A here B hear
9. I wantrto my new skirt but Idon't know

my mother put it.
A where B wear

10. He annoqnced which of the boys the
game.
A won B one

lll. Complete the sentences with the correct words.

1. What is the
A region B area C territory

B stamp
3. A dog to kind treatment by loving you.

A answers B replies C resPonds
4. Would you me to come on MondaY?

A prefer B like
5. Have you heard about the news?

A splendid B wonderful C remarkable

10. We travelled through unknown
A territory B area C region

lV. Change the following statements into questions.

1. I was surprised at the poverty of his family. (General)

2. The policeman laid his hand upon the man's shoulder. (AI-
ternative)

3. The children observed the pictures in the gallery. (To the
su.bject)

4. He left the room without saying,a word. (Special)

5. There are not many buildings in my town famous for their
architecture. (Disj unctive)

V. Arrange the words in pairs of synonyms,

1. reaLize
2. wealth
3. announce
4. immediately
5. talk
6. suggest
7. lift
8. spot
9. excellent
10. memorial
11. question

fine
riches
offer
pick up
understand
at once
point
declare
chat
monument
place

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
s)
h)
i)
i)
,k)
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t
Vl, Find the Russian equivalents of the following English proverbs,

1. AII cats are grey in the dark.
2. The bait hides the hook.
3. A bird may be known by its song.
4. Small rain lays great dust.
5. A cat may look at a king.

A Bv4na nrvqa rro fioJrery.
B Ba norna4 Aerrer ne 6epyr.
C Ho'mp Bce Korrrftr{ cepbr.
D ffoceenm AorrcAb, rrorrcHerrrb 6ypro.
E Mgrxo creJrer, Aa rrcecrxo crlarb.

Vll. Choose the correct word,

1. He was born in a pouerty / poor family.
2. The woman laid / lay the sleeping child on the sofa.
3. The person who travels with you is a companA f companion.
4. Go and reply / a.nsu)er.
5. He arrangement f arranged his books in the bookcase.
6. Spring usually deliuers / brings sunshine and flowers.
7. This announce / announcetnent strprised us very much.
8. We were astonished / surprised to hear that he had passed

his exam.
9. We were awful / awfullA glad to meet him.
10. The message was brought / deliuered by hand.

Vlll. Read the text and answer the questions,

Some time had passed after his wife's death and my father
decided to take a holiday and travel back to his own country,
Norway.

Over in Norway, during the summer of 1911, he met a
young lady called Sofie Magdalene Hesselberg. Being a fellow
who knew a good thing when he saw one, he proposed to her
within a week and married her soon after that. Papa took his
young wife to Wales. The two of them were deeply in love and
blissfully happy, and during the next six years she bore him
four children, a girl, another girl, a boy (me) and one more girl.
There were now six children in the family, a boy and a girl by

my father's first wife and four by his second. A larger and
grander house was needed and the money was there to buy it.

1. How much time had passed after his wife's death?
A several months
B some years
C The time is not exactly stated in the text.

2. When did he propose to Sofie?
A in two weeks
B in a week
C in less than a week

3. After their marriage they left for
A Wales B Norway C London

4. Sofie bore him four children of
A both sexes B the same sex C the female sex

How many children were there in the family?
A no more than seven
B no Iess than five
C no more than seven and no less than five
How could they get another house?
A They couldn't get a new house. There was no money to

buy it.
B They got a new house by right of succession.
C They could buy a new house. There was enough money

to buy it.
Keys:

I f . is; 2. travels; 3. moves; 4. seems to change; 5. does not change;
6. has; 7. see;8. see;9. reflected; 10. can see; 11. lighted; 12. is
turned; 13. lighted; 14. is turned; 15. is; 16. is; 17. appears to
have; 18. wanted; 19. used; 2O.to look; 21. couldnot see; 22. was
invented; 23. have used; 24. to study.
Maximum - 24 marks

ll 1. A,B;2. B, A; 3. B, A; 4. A, B; 5. A, B; 6. B, A; 7. A, B; 8. B, A;
9. B, A; 10. B, A.
Maximum - 10 marks

lll t.B;2. A; 3. C; 4.B; 5. B; 6. A; 7. B; 8. A; 9. B; 10. A.
Maximum - 10 marks

lV 1. Was I surprised at the poverty of his family?
2. Did the policeman lay his hand upon the man's shoulder or neck?

5.

6.
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3. Who observed the pictures in the gallery?
4. Who left the room without saying a word? What did he leave
without saying a word? How did he leave the room?
5. There are not many buildings in our town famous for their
architecture, are there?
Maximum - 5 marks

V l.e; 2.b; 3.h; 4.f.; 5.i; 6.c; 7.d; 8.k; 9.a; 10.j; 11. g.
Maximum - 11 marks

Vf l.C;2. E; 3. A; 4.D; 5. g.
Maximum - 5 marks

Vll 1. poor; 2. laid; 3. companion; 4. answer; 5. arranged; 6. brings;
7. announcement; 8. astonished; 9. awfully; 10. delivered.
Maximum - 10 marks

Vlfl 1. C; 2. C;3. A; 4. A; 5. C; 6. C.
Maximum - 6 rnarks

Total maximum - 81 marks

rk Bapuam 3

l. Complete the text with the correct forms of the verbs in brackets.

Ronald and Mary 1 (drive) along a quiet coun-
try road in Southern England. They 2 (be) on the
way to Westberry. It 3 (be) nearly midnight. 'Ron!
Look over there! There 4 (be) something in the sky.
What 5 (be) it?'- 'I 6 (not know) what
it 7 (be). It 8 (be) probably a plans.' - 'f
9 (not think) so, it 10 (be) too big and too
bright.'- 'Oh, no!'- 'What's the matter?' - 'The engine
11 (stop).'- 'Why L2_it- (stop)?'- 'I
13 (not know). I must 14 (find) a garage.
15 (be) there one near here?'- 'Yes, there
16 (be) one in the next village. I 17_ (not be)

Suddenly there 20 (be) a loud noise and a big
bright silver object 21 (fly) low over their car. It
22 (stop) in mid-air, 23 (loom) round, then

24 (fly) straight up into the sky and 25
(disappear).

'Oh, Ront What 26 (be) that?' -'27(not ask) me. I 28 (have got) no idea what it
29 (be).'- 'I 30 (frighten). Let's go.'-
'We can't. The engine 31 (work).' - '32
(try) it again.' - 'That 33 (be) strange!It 34
(be) OK now. I 35 (wonder) why it 36
(not work).' - '37 

- 

you- (think) it 38
(be) a UFO?' - 'I 39 (not know). I really 40
(not know). We 41 (phone) the police.'- 'Ron!
42_you 

- 

(think) they 43 (believe) us?'

ll, Arrange the words and expressions in pairs of antonyms,

1. burst into tears
2. cry
3. Iose
4. useless
5. wake up
6. begin
7. turn red
8. be early
9. the most unhappy
10. the best

A customer
4. I was afraid of my own

A shade
5. Don't allow to come

A strangers

a) finish
b) be late
c) useful
d) the worst
e) find
f) laugh
g) the happiest
h) turn pale
i) fall asleep
j) burst into laughter

lll. Complete the sentences with the correct words.

1. Did you Iike our ?

A journey B travel
2. I have hurt the of my right hand.

A fingers B toes
3. He is a of this bank.

B client

B shadow
in.
B guests

is the form of literature.
B PoetryA Poem

2726
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7.

8.

Will you
A take part

A abus
C a train

A weather
C politics

A dry
C mild

A chicken
C fish

in the concert?
B take place

B a plane
D a hotel room

B music
D love

B frosty
D tropical

B roast beef
D turkey

C Belfast

from
C Scotland

C football

V. Make these nouns feminine,

Look! The sky is
A clear B clean

9. Is it the of the town?
A centre B middle

10. Where is the of the room?
A middle B centre

lV. Complete the sentences with the correct words,

1. A double-decker is

1.
2.
3.
4.
b.
6.

actor -
cock -str -gentleman -
horse -
nephew -

7. bull -8. Iion -9. waiter -10. duke -11. gander -12. earl -

2. The Tower of London is
A a prison
B a royal residence
C a museum

3. The safest topic for conversation in England is

4.

b.

Vl. Complete the sentences with the correct prepositions.

1. Don't look met I am not guilty.
A for B after Cat

2. If I get early I'll do a lot of necessary things.
Aup Bon C off

3. Put the fire. We must go back.
Aon B aside C out
Is our plane taking 

- 
now?

Aoff B out C in
Who turned the page of my book?
A over Bup C off

6. He called my returning back in time.
Ain B for C out

7. I was in despair. My father came in the world.
A again B back C down

8. It runs to the time when I was a schoolgirl.
A off B back C after

9. He gave himself
lieve them.'A out B back

10. I wonder what's going
AatBon

Vll. Choose the right answer,

1. What's the name of a very famous singer, once a member of
the Beatles?
A Paul McCartney
B Winston Churchill
C Alfred Hitchcock

4. On the whole the climate of Great Britain is

5. For Christmas dinner the English usually have

7.

8.

6. The capital of Northern Ireland is
A Dublin B Cardiff
The kilt is
A a shirt
B a skirt
C a pair of trousers
The mysterious Loch Ness Monster is
A Wales B Ireland

9. The most popular sport in Britain is
A ice hockey B baseball

10. The Beatles started their career in
A London
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2. What's the name of a famous scientist who discovered laws
of electricity?
A Chaucer B Faraday

that in America we sit down, on this day, to carve up a turkey
and not a map.'

1. Why had the Madisons been busy in the morning?
A They had to leave for a village.
B They had to meet their relatives.
C They had to meet their neighbours.

2. What did the guests bring with them?
A flowers B books C food

3. What did the Madisons supply themselves?
A aturkey B a chicken C apig

4. What is the origin of the holiday?
A It extends back to the time of the original settlers.
B The origin of the holiday is not known.
C It extends back to the time when the Pilgrims came to

America.
D Both A and C variants are correct.

5. Why had the Madisons to be thankful for living in the USA?
A Because they could sit down on this day to carve up a

turkey.
B Because on this day they didn't carve up a map.
C Both A and B variants are correct.

Keys:

I 1. were driving; 2. were; 3. was; 4. is; 5. is; 6. don't know; 7. is;
8. is; 9. don't think; 10. is; 11. has stopped; 12. has ... stopped;
13. don't know; 14. find; 15. Is; 16. is; 17. am not; 18. is; 19. is;
20. was; 21. flew; 22. stopped; 23..loomedl' 24. flew; 25' disap-
peared; 26. was; 27.Don'l ask; 28. have got; 29. was; 30. am fright-
ened; 31. isn't working; 32. Try; 33. is; 34. is; 35. -wonder; 36. was
not workinCi 37. Do ... think; 38. was; 39. don't know; 40. don't
know; 41. should phone; 42.Do... think; 43. will believe.
Maximum - 48 marks

ll 1. j; 2. f; 3. e; 4. c; 5. i; 6. a; 7. h; 8. b; 9. g; 10. d.
Maxinum - 10 marks

lll L. A; 2. A; 3. B; 4.8; 5. A; 6. B; 7. A; 8. A; 9. B; 10. B.
Maximum - 10 marks

fV l. A; 2. C; 3. A; 4. C: 5. D; 6. A; 7. B; 8. C; 9. C; 10. B.
Maximum - 10 marks

C Stevenson
3. Who's the author of The Canterbury Tales?

A Watt B Chaucer C Defoe
4. What's the name of a brave scientist who discovered peni-

cillin?
A Newton B Kipling C Fleming

5. What's the name of a romantic poet who died in Greece
while fighting against the Turks for Greek independence?
A Byron B BeII C Dickens

6. Who's the author of The Picture of Dorian Gray?
A Cromwell B Arthur C Wilde

7. What's the name of a comic actor with a small black mous-
tache, a bowler hat and a funny way of walking?
A Scott B Chaplin C Carroll

8. What's the name of a famous footballer?
A Beckham B Babbage C Christie

C Stevenson

C Victoria

9. Who's the author of Treasure Island?
A Baird B Burns

10. Who's the author of Robinson Crusoe?
A Defoe B Carroll

Vlll. Read the text and answer the questions.

Since seven o'clock in the morning, the Madisons had been
up and busy around. It was no simple matter to prepare a feast
from soup to nuts. Still, Mrs Madison would not change places

for anything or anybody. She enjoyed days such as this when
all the family - aunts, uncles, cousins, grandparents - came
for a visit, each bringing a contribution to the overall festivi-
ties. The Madisons, themselves, supplied the turkey. One more
Thanksgiving Day. This was a sentimental holiday. It was a
suitable time for cozy family reunions. Aside from the origins
of the day, extending back to the time of the original settlers,
the occasion also reminded the Madisons of the fact that they
had to be thankful for living in a country such as the United
States. Mr Madison, in particular, always thought of Franklin
Delano Roosevelt's inspiring message: 'Let us be thankful
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V 1. actress; 2.hen;3. madam; 4. lady; 5. mare; 6. niece; 7. cow;
8. lioness; 9. waitress; 10. duchess; 11. goose; 12. countess.
Maximum - 12 marks

Vl t.C;2. A; 3. C; 4. A;5. A; 6. B; 7.C;8. B; 9. A; 10. B.
Maximum - 10 marks

Vll t. A; 2. B; 3. B; 4. C; 5: A; 6. C; 7. B; 8. A; 9. C; 10. A.
Maximum - 10 marks

Vlll 1. B; 2. C; 3. A; 4. D; 5. C.
Maximum - 5 marks

Total maximum - 110 marks

$,( Bapuanr 4

l. Complete the text with the correct forms of the verbs in brackets,

Like the Great Plains, the vast Mountain and Desert region
1 (be) a land which people 2 (hurry) on
their way west. 3 (seek) land and gold, the settler at
first 4 (find) neither until he 5 (reach)
the Pacific coast. But the gold 6 (find) at Peak and
in a few other parts of the Rocky Mountains. Men 7
(hurry) back to this region, faster than they 8 (hur'
ry) through it. Civilization 9 (begin) 10
(reach) into the mountains.

The first white men to visit these mountains 11'
(be) Spanish travellers, 12 (move) the southern ranges
to the Pacific. Stories of gold 13 (bring) them here,
but they 14 (not stay) in the mountains. No one
15 (stay) in the mountains - not even the mountain
men who 16 (hunt) in the northern ranges. trtrntil a

century ago, the Rockies 17 (seem) almost impossi-
ble 18 (cross); but the chance of 19 (find)
gold 20 (make) men 21 (do) improbable
things. After 1848, when gold 22 (find) in the river
beds of California, a great number of people 23 (cross)
the mountains and deserts over trails that the mountain men
24 (discover). Today, eight railroads and a dozen

highways go winding over the mountains, 25' (fol-
low) routes that 26 (make) nearly a century ago.

In the days when gold, 27 (be) king and thou-
eands of men 28 (live) in camps in the wilderness,
agriculture 29 (begin) in the Rockies. Farmers
80 (produce) food 31 (sell) to the miners
and to settlers on their way west.

ll. Complete the sentences with the correct words,

1. My parents have lived in London.

2. James said that he a horse before.

Jane look beautiful today?
A Aren't
C Doesn't

4. When my mother was young she
A wanted to become
B had wanted to become
C wanted becqme
D wanted becoming

5. Isaac Newton is

A always
C from time to time

A never rode
C had never ridden

A say
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B usually
D ever

B has never ridden
D would never ride

B Isn't
D Hasn't

an actress.

men in the history of sci'

3.

ence.
A one of the greatest
C the greatest one

6. Many of Agatha Christie's
A made into films
B have made into films
C have been made into films
D into films were made

7. Do you think it will rain? - I don't know. It
A may B must C seems

8. I'm Iate for classes I've missed the train.
A because B that's why C otherwise

9. Can your baby yet?

B one of greatest
D the one greatest

novels

B talk C tell



10. I didn't meet you at the airport I had lost my
car keys.
A because B that's why C otherwise

lll, Choose the correct word.

1. It's often very hard lo choose / elect what you want.
2. Clothes you feel easy in are comfortable / conuenient.
3. I think that dress is quite u)rong / mistahen for you. '
4. If it's the right size for you, it fits / suits you.
5. Up-to-date clothes are fashionable / chich.
6. Shoes are usually made of shin / leather.
7. When we wear clothes, they get dirty / dirt.
8. Boys and girls are taught how to rnake / do sewing.
9. Clothes often enlarge / stretch in the wash.
10. Damaged clothing needs to be corrected / repaired.

lV. Choose the correct preposition,

a) to b) for c) at d) after e) of f) with g) in

1. to laugh (cnrearrca nag)
2. to send (uocrrnarr ea)
3. to be pleased (6rrrr AoBoJrbHEru xem-nu6o)
4, to put an end (no.noxnrr KoHerI .lervly-.nu6o)

6. to be proud (rop4urrca xervr-nu6o)
6. to leave (yesxarr a)
7. to look (upucnrarpuaarr aa)
8. to be sure (6rrrr yaeperxrrrvr a)
9. to object (noepaxarr nporua)
10. to be angry (cep4zrrcn na)
11. to be rich (6srrr 6orarrru .reu-nz6o)
L2. to be surprised (y4ran.nnrsca veuy-nz6o)

V. Complete the sentences, using the correct forms of the words.

It's a 1 (marvel) idea for children to do some
cooking at an early age. Generally 2 (speak), most
children can't wait to help in the kitchen and love getting
involved in the 3 (prepare) of their meals.

They should be 4 (courage) to do so, and care
ahould be taken to 5 (sure) they enjoy the experi-
ence. It is important to show them how to do things 6
(correct) but they shouldn't be criticized too much.

Although the finished result may not be quite to your
7 (like) the young cook wiII undoubtedly find it
quite the 8 (tasty) food he or she has ever eaten.
Kitchens can, of course, be 9 (danger) places and so
the absolute 10 (important) of keeping an eye on
children at all times cannot be emphasized too 11
(heavy). Sharp knives, for example, should be avoided until
children are old enough to handle them 12 (safe).

Vl. Match up the English and Russian idioms.

1. to tread on smb's corns (toes)
2. put your best foot forwardt
3. to throw dust in smb's eyes
4. you have only yourself to blame
5. to catch smb in the act
6. the earth seemed to swallow smb up
7. to set the wolf to keep the sheeP
8. to put down roots
9. to raise one's hands
10. to appear out of the blue

a) paBBo.qr4Tb pyrcaMlr
b) rrycrarb KoBJra B olopoA
c) Hacryrrarb rra MoBoJrb
d) rrorracrbcfi c no.nvqnblM
e) cJroBHo c ne6a cBaJrtrrbcfi
f) AJr,fi orBoAa FJraB

g) oAHa Hora 3Aecb, 4pyraa rarr!
h) flpoBaJrzrbca crcBogb SeMJrro

i) rerrflTb na cauoro ce6,s
j) rrycKarb Koprrrl

Vll. Change the following statements into questions.

1. I have read his book in translation. (To the subject)



2.

3.

4.

2. His works have stood the test of time. (General)

The first place they went to was Shakespeare's birthplace.
(Special)

There is always plenty of good music in the programmes.
(DisjunctiVe)

Suddenly Joanne noticed a boy on the other side of the
road. (Alternative)

Vlll, Read the text and answer the questions.

One night Mrs Boweles was driving her car from Win-
chester to Chilcomb with a friend of the family, Mr Ted Pratt.

Suddenly they saw an orange light in the sky. The car
started to shake and Mrs Boweles couldn't control it. Some
unknown power lifted it, then pushed to the left, then stopped
the engine and switched off the lights.

'It was then that we saw a cigar-shaped object about five
yards long. There were three figures inside,' said Mrs Bowe-
les. The three figures were the crew of the UFO. Mrs tsoweles
said that she had never been so frightened before.

At first, the alien crew looked like ordinary people. They
were wearing silver clothes.

Then an alien came out of the UFO. He was quite tall and
seemed to be about forty-five years old. He tlad Iong fair hair
and a short beard. He put his arm on the roof of the car and
looked at the two frightened people inside. He had clear, white
skin and pink eyes. Mrs Boweles was afraid that the alien
would kill them, but he only looked at the car's instruments.
Suddenly the lights switched on automatically and they shone
four times brighter than normal, Mrs Boweles wanted to say
'Thank you' but before she opened her mouth the UFO and its
crew had already disappeared into the night.

1. What happened to the car when they saw an orange light
in the sky?
A The car started to shake.

B The car was lifted then pushed to the left by an un-
known power.

C The engine was stopped and the lights were switched off.
D All variants are correct.
How many figures were there inside the object?
A more than one
B less than five
C Both A and B variants are correct.
What did the alien crew look like at first?
A like ordinary people
B like foreigners
C like strangers

4. What was unusual in the alien?
A beard B hair
C eyeq D height
E skin

5. Who / What did the alien look at?
A at Mrs Boweles
B at Ted Praff
C at the car's instruments
D All variants are correct.

lX. Complete the sentences with the correct article or word if necessary.

1. Don't make noiset We aren't finished vet.
Aa B any
Cthe D

2. The baby woke up twice in night.
Aa
C the

3. I bought this coat at Marks & Spencer.

3.b.

Ban
D

Aa
C the

4. We're going to _
holiday.
A,
C the, the

A Negros
C Negro
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5. Africans dislike being called

Ban
D

south of France for our

B the, -
D &,-

B 'Negroes
D Negrors
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6. These natirral haven't been described so far. 4. There is always plenty of good music in the programmes, isn't
there?
5. Did Joanne notice a boy or a girl on the other side of the road?
Maximum - 5 marks

l.D; 2.C; 3. A; 4. C; 5. D.
Maximum - 5 marks

t. A; 2. C; 3. D; 4.8; 5. B; 6. C; 7. B; 8. B; 9. B; 10. A.
Maximumr- 10 marks

Total maximum: 1O5 marks

A phenomenon
C phenomena :'l

B phenomenons
D phenomini

7, The acoustics in this theatre very good.
Ais B are

8. Dan seems to know here.
A aII B everybody C the whole

9. Pete swallowed the cake , without chewing it.
A all B whole C the whole

10. I felt something my foot.
A touch
C being touching

B to touch
D to be touched

Keys:

I 1. was; 2. hurried; 3. Seeking;4. found; 5. reached; 6. was found;
7. hurried; 8. had hurried; 9. began; 10. to reach; 11. were;
12. moving; 13. brought; 14. didn't stay; 15. stayed; 16. hunted;
1?. seemed; 18. to cross; 19. finding; 20. makes;21. do;22.was
found; 23. crossedl. 24.had discovered; 25. following; 26. were
made; 27.wasi 28. lived; 29. began; 30. produced; 31. to sell
Maximum - 31 marks

ll 1. A: 2. C; 3. C; 4. A; 5. A; 6. C; 7. A; 8. A; 9. B; 10. A.
Maximum - 10 marks

lll 1. choose; 2. comfortable; 3. mistaken; 4. fits; 5. fashionable;
6. Ieather; 7. get dirty; 8. do; 9. stretch; 10. repaired.
Maximum - 10 marks

lV l. c; 2. b; 3. f; 4. a; 5. e; 6. b; 7. d; 8. e; 9. a; 10' f; 11. g; L2. c.

Maximum - 12 marks

V 1. marvelous; 2. sppaking; 3. preparation; 4. courageous; 5. in-
sure;6. correctly; 7. liking; 8. tastiest; 9. dangerous; 10. impor-
tance; 11. heavily; 12. "Safely

Maximum - t2 marks

Vl l. ct 2. g; 3. f; 4. i; 5. d; 6. h; 7. b; 8. j; 9. a; 10. e.

Maximum - 10 marks

Vll 1. Who has read his book in translation?
2.Have his works stood the test of time?
3. What was the first place they went to? Who went to Shake-
speare's birthplace?

vilt

IX
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fopoAcrue / pattonrble onuMnuaAu

lorosrvcr K ropogcrora / pat,loHnot,t

0nilMnilale

l. Complete the sentences with the correct forms of the words in brackets.r

Since ancient times, people have practiced the art of physi-
ognomy, 1 (read) character from physical features.
The ancient Greeks compared the human face to 2

(vary) animals and birds, such as the eagle and the horse. They
believed people shared certain character traits with the ani-
mals they resembled. A person with a horse-like face was
thought to be loyal, brave and stern. A person with an eagle-
Iike nose was believed to be bold and 3 (courage).

Physiognomists study such features as the shape of the
head, the 4 (Iong) and 5 (thick) of the nose,

mouth, eyes and chin. They believe that round-faced people are
6 (self-confidence). Prominent cheek-bones show the
7 (strong) of character while a pointed nose reveals
8 (curious). Heavy, arched eyebrows belong to a

I (decide) individual while thin, arched eyebrows sig-
nal a 10 (no rest) and active personality. Almond'
shaped eyes reveal an 11 (artist) nature. Round, soft
eyes belong to L2 (dream). Down-turned lips reveal
a 13 (pride) character while a long, pointed chin in-
dicates someone who likes to give orders.

Keys: 1. reading; 2. various; 3. courageous; 4. length; 5. thickness;
6. self-confident; 7. strength; 8. curiosity; 9. decisive; 10. restless;
11. artistic; 12. dreamers; 13. proud.

ll. Complete the sentences with the correct articles if necessary'

1. When
Aa
Can

will they have dinner?
B the

2. Most people prefer
summer.

D
to have their holidays

Aa
Can

8. I live in
Aa
Can

B the
D

Queen Street.

B the
D

B the
D

4. It's delicious lunchl
Aa B the
CanD

6. I want to enter Moscow State University.
Aa
Can

6. Will you meet me in afternoon?
Aa
C the

Ban
D

7. Russian nature is very beautiful in winter.
Aa Bthe
CanD

8. How many guests will come for supper?
AaBthe
CanD

9. Alaska is one of the states in USA.
A a, the
C a,a

Aa
Can

B the, a
D -, the

Keys:1. D; 2. D; 3.D;4. A; 5. D; 6.C;7. D; 8. D; 9. D; 10. B.

lll. Complete the sentences with the correctwords.

1. We have new friends. Have You ?

A any, some B some, any C any,any
2. Are there pupils from London High School?

A anybody B somewhere C any
3. 'Is you were telling him true?' 'Yes, of course.'

10. Where does Volga flow into?
B the
D

A what
C who

B whom
D which

are you?' 'Don't you recognize me, my friend?'
B Which
D Whom

4.'
What
Who

4'l

A
c

1n



A Who
C What

8. The man is reading a book is my cousin.A who B what

5. There is always I don't understand.
A someone B something C anyone6. advises me to stay at home.

_AEverybodyBEverythingCAnybody7, road shall we take? There are two of them.

B If he were a good musician, he would have taken part in
yesterday's concert.

10. A If they didn't liked each other, they wouldn't spent so

much time together.
B If they didn't like each other, they wouldn't spend so

much time together.

Keys: 1. A; 2. B; 3. A; 4. B; 5. A; 6. A; 7. A; 8. B; 9. B; 10. B.

V. Complete the text with the correct forms of the verbs in brackets.

A grasshopper 1- (spend) the summer 2-(sine)
and 3 (dance) in the sun. One day he (see) an ant

'Why 7- you (work) on such a lovely day?'
asked the grasshopper.

'I 8(collect) food for the winter,' the ant said
and 9 (go) on her way. She 10 (join) all
the other ants 11 (carry) food to their store. The
grasshopper L2 (sing) another song and 13
(go) on dancing.

When winter L|-(come) and there 15- (be)
snow on the ground, the grasshopper 16 (have) nothing
to eat. He 17- (be hungry) so he 18 (go) and

'We 21- (work) all summer 22 (collect) our
food. What 23- you (do)?' said one of the ants.

'I 24 (be busy) 25 (sing) and
26 (dance),'replied the grasshopper.

'Well, if. you 27 (sing) and 28 (dance)
allsummerand29-(do)nowork,'saidtheants,.then
you must 30 (starve) in the winter.'

Moral: Always 31 (prepare) for difficult times
in the future.

Keys:1. spent; 2. singing; 3. dancing; 4. saw; 5. hurrying; 6. Iooked
tired; 7 . are ... working; 8. am collecting; 9. went; 10. joined; 11 . car-
rying; 12. sang; 13. went; 14. came; 15. was; 16. had; 17. was hun-
gry; 18. went; 19. asked; 2O.to give; 21. worked; 22.collecting;
23. did .,. do;24. was busy; 25. singing; 26. dancing, 27. were sing-
ing; 28. dancing; 29. did; 30. starve; 31. prepare

B Whom
D Which

1.

2.

3.

4.

b.

C which D whom
9. 'Can you help us?' . problem.'

ANo B None C Nothing
10. ' have you given the letter to?' ,To his moiher, I

suppose.'
A Who B What C Which

Keys:1. B; 2.C;8. A; 4. C; b. B; 6. A;7.D; 8. A; 9.A; 10. A.

lV, Choose the correct variant of the conditional sentence.

A Before she comes I shall have a bath.
B Before she will come I have a bath.
A If you will work hard you get good results.
B If you work hard you will get good results.
A If you put salt on ice it will melt.
B If you will put salt on ice it melts.
A If he had come yesterday, he will help us.
B If he had come yesterday, he would have helped us.A I would have prepared everything yesterday if I had

received your message on Tuesday.
B I would have prepared everything yesterday, if I have

received your message on Tuesday.
6. A If you met the president, what would you do?B If you met the president, what would you have done?7, A She would play tennis if it was not so hot.

B She would have played tennis if it was not hot.
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Vl, Singular or Plural?

1. I don't want your
A advices

2. Knowledge power.
A are

1. a chair -2. aman-
3. a roof -4. a child -5. a deer -6. a foot -

3. The scissors _ in the table. Look!
AareBis

4. Their progress in English good.
A were B was

5. He knows well the of the Black Sea.
A fish B fishes

6. The police here helpful.
AisBare

7. My trousers torn.
Ais B are

8. There some money on the shelf.
A are Bis

9. The furniture rather old.
A was B were

10. Did you catch many ?
A fish B fishes

Keys: 1. B;2.8;3. A; 4. B; 5. B; 6. B; Z. B; 8. B; 9. A; 10. A.

Vll. Make the plurals of the nouns.

11. a radio -12. a piano -13.aox-

Vlll. Choose between adiectives and adverbs'

1. She was crying loud / loudly.
2. My friend laughed hearty / heartily.
3. It was easy / easily to understand the book and make the

report on it.
4. He spoke angrA / angrily, and we understood that some-

thing had haPPened.
6. This rule is well / good. Remember it.
6. The work was done very careless f carelessly.
7. I don't think this is the right / rightly word.
8. It can be done easY / easilY.
9. She swims well / good.

10. Your shoes are exact / eractly like mine.

Keys:1. loudly; 2. heartily; 3. easy; 4. angrily; 5. good; 6. careless-
ly; 7. right; 8. easily; 9. well; 10' exactly

lX, Choose between thatand what,

1. Do you know that / what has happened to him?
2. Did you hear that / what they said about their business?
3. I didn't expect that / what we could pay for the expensive

tri p.
4. I don't want to work with him because he blames me for

everything that / what goes wrong.
5. We don't believe anything that / what she says.
6. Everything that / what happened was my fault.
7. I understood that / what you did that / what you could.
8. Did he gave Jim all documents that / what he wanted?
9. Did you bring that / what I ordered you?
10. Richard didn't see that / what he wanted to buy as a

present.

Keys: 1. what; 2. what;3. that; 4. that;5. that; 6. that; 7. that, what;
8. that; 9. what; 10. what.

X, Choose between ontimeand intime.

1. I saw a child crossing the road in front of the car. How
could you stop on time / in time?

2, Don't be late. We want to begin the lesson on time / in time.
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B advice

Bis

14. a tooth -15. a mouse -16. a baby -7. a goose - L7. a tornato -18..a bush -
8. a formula -9. a sheep - 19. a manservant -2O. a man-of-war -
10. a leaf -
Keys:1. chairs; 2. men; 3. roofs; 4. children; 5. deer; 6. feet; Z. geese;
8. formulae; 9. sheep; 10. leaves; 11. radios; 12. pianos; 18. oxen;
14. teeth; 15. mice; 16. babies; 17. tomatoes; 18. bushes; 1g. men-
servants; 20. men-of-war.
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3. The play didn't begin on tirne / in tirne, so I could reach
my home only at night.
Why is David never on time / in time?
I prefer to go to bed on time / in time and to get up on
time / in tirne.

6. We got to the station on time / in tinte to catch the train.
7. I'll be late because the train is rarely on tirne / in tim,e.
8. He remembered on time / in time that his ftight was posf

poned.
9. I don't hope that my plane arrives on time / in time.
10. The concert was organized very well. It began and fin-

ished on time / in time.

Keys: t.in time; 2.on time; 3.on time; 4.on time; 5.in time, in
time; 6. in time; 7. on time; 8. in time; 9. on time; 10. on time.

Xl. Cross out the odd word in each line, paying attention to the vowels.

1. tea, sea, death, peas

2. heard, heart, third, hurt
3. south, round, southern,bound
4. shawl, own, blow, show
5. gone, long, ton, cot
6. ear, \,vear, hear, beer
7. wild, mind, grind, wilderness
8. season, meal, meadowr lean
9. cut, butcher, but, butter
10. bear, share, ear, air

Keys: 1. death; 2. heart; 3. southern; 4. shawl; 5. ton; 6. wear;
7. grind; 8. meadow; 9. butcher; 10. ear.

Xll, Cross out the odd word in each line.

1. butcher, greengrocer, baker, newsagent
2. orange, potato, apple, grape
3. kitchen, bedroom, garage, dining-room
4. Wales, England, Highlands, Scotland
5. metre, mile, hour, foot
6. football, chess, tennis, cricket
7. Easter, Westminster, Christmas, Hallowe'en

8. nephew, niece, widow, son-in-law
9. surgeon, dentist, nurse, pills
[0. sheep, hare, wolf, squirrel

Keys: t. newsagent; 2. potato; 3. garage; 4. Highlands; 5. hour;
6. chess; 7. Westminster; 8. son-in-law; 9. pills; 10. sheep.

Xlll. Match up the adiectives in group A with their opposites in group B'

AB
1. thick a) total
2. plain b) skinnY
8. drunk c) boring
4. partial d) thin
6. permanent e) sober
6. overweight f) familiar
7. interesting $ attractive
8. wild h) huge
9. strange i) tame
10. tiny i) temPorarY

Keys: 1. d; 2. g; 3.e; 4.a; 5. j; 6.b; 7.c; 8. i; 9. f; 10. h.

XlV. Complete the sentences with the correct words.

1. He stopped to answer the Phone.

4.
b.

2. 'It's a secret. You'd better it quiet.'

A from writing
B to write

A have
B make

A seeing
B to see

C write
D writing

C keep
Ddo

C loofing
D look at

C too
D such

C although
Das

3. She openbd the box 
- 

what was inside.

4. It was a beautiful garden that they took a pho-
tograph of it.
A very
Bso

5. I took traveller's cheques this is the safest way
of carrying money.
Aso
B then
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6. 'Has anybody
done now.'
A been
B being

7. Nobody will make her
A to break
B breaking

A does my sister
B is my sister

done the washing up yet?' 'No, it's

C will be
Dbe

her promise.
C broke
D break

8. I'm fond of modern music, and so

(find) that his car 4 (disappear) from his garage. He
6 (not see) it since that timel

In February he 6 (buy)
7 (not have) it for more than
8 (crash) into a lamp-post.

In May Carl 9 (sit) on a seat that 10_ (paint)
only a few minutes before. He 11_ (wear) a brand-new
suit that he L2 (buy) only the previous week.

In August Carl 13 (spend) his holiday at the
seaside. When he 14 (arrive) home, he 1b
(discover) that his house 16 (break). His television
and video-recorder 17 _ (disappear). Now poor'Carl
18 (not know) what he 1g (do) to deserve
this bad luck. He just 20 (hope) that his luck
2I (change) soon.

ll. Complete the sentences with the correct words.

1. I was very much surprised when Ann said that she

A can't to swim C couldn't swim
B can't swim D wasn't able swim

2. The teacher made me the exercise again.
A to do C doing
B do D that I'll do

3. Volga is the longest river in Europe.
A CA
BThe DAn

4. I'll pick you up at seven sharp if ..
A you are ready

a new car, but
two weeks when

is ready
has been ready

he
he

9. Would you mind - the window?
A to open
B open

10. He lives in
A Flat 10
B the Flat 10

C my sister is
D my sister does

C opening
D having opened

C a Flat 10
D the FIat number 10

C more fluently as
D more fluently than

11. John speaks French I do.
A more fluent than
B much more fluent

12. There are more students here today than yester-
day, aren't there?
A plenty of : C as many
B much D many

Keys: t. D; 2. C;3. B; 4. D; 5. D; 6. B; 7. D; 8. A; 9. C; 10. A; 11. D;
L2,8.

lopogcrne I panoHHbre oflilMnilaAbr

Bapnaxr I

l. Complete the following story with the correct forms of the verbs.

Good Luck, Carlt

Carl Osbourne lives in Glasgow. He ought to be in The
Guinness Book of Records because he 1 (have) a ter-
rible time this year. The trouble 2 (start) one fine
morning at the beginning of January when Carl 3

you
B you will be ready D you

5. How many meals a day ?
A haveyou
B do you have

c
D

you have
are you having

Tell me what
A do you want me to buy for you
B you want me to buy for you
C do you want me buy for you
D you want me buy for you
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7. Did you see John yesterday? - Yes' I saw the

street.
A his being crossed C his crossing

B him to cross D him crossing

8. Washington was in 1790'

A find C found

B finded D founded

9. Have you been to the Kremlin? - Yes' I ' there

At home Thomas gave a dinner party to show the invention
bo his friends. When the senrant brought the steak, he took out
a fork and began to eat like they did in Italy.

Everybody looked at him in surprise. When he told his
friends what it was, they all wanted to take a good look at the
ntrange thing. AII his friends said that the Italians were very
strange people because the fork was very inconvenient.

Thomas Coryate tried to prove the opposite. He said it was
ttot nice to eat meat with one's fingers because they were not
tlways clean.

Everybody got angry at that. Did Mr Coryate think that
people in England always had dirty hands? And weren't the ten
fingers they had enough for them?

Thomas Coryate wanted to show that it was very easy to
trse the fork. But the first piece of meat he took with the fork
fell to the floor. His friends began to laugh and he had to take
the fork away.

Only fifty years later did people in England begin to use
forks.

1. Why did Thomas Coryate bring forks to England?
A He wanted to make his friends surprised.
B He believed it was not nice to eat meat with fingers.
C Forks were beautiful.
D He wanted to make business selling forks.

2. Why did everybod
Iike the Italians?
A They believed

y look at Thomas when he began to eat

it to be bad manners.
B Nobody ate meat with hands in England.
C Everybody thought it was an amazing invention.
D Nobody had seen a fork before.

3. Coryate's friends
A began to eat meat with forks at once
B became ashamed of eating meat with their hands
C didn't like the forks
D didn't pay any attention to the forks

4. Why did the first piece of meat fall to the floor when
Thomas took it with the fork?
A The fork was very inconvenient to use.
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Iast week.
A havebeen
Bam

C was
D had been

10. TheY haven't finished dinner
A Yet C still
B alreadY D else

11. You have never been to Canada' ?

A doYou C haveYou

B areyou D haven't You

12. TheY aren't going to LiverPool'
A I,m not too C neither I am

B I am not also D neither am I

lll, Change the following statements into questions'

1. The weather was stormy yesterday' (What)

2. Ann has just come back from London' (When)

t. He had to borrow some money' (Why)

4. Stephen trra pu"t lead an adventurous life' (Who)

;: st 
" "p"ut 

s English very weII' (How)

lV. Read the text and answer the questions'

ways have clean hands''
Before t"ulrirrgll' England' Thomas Coryate bought a few

forks.



B The fork was bad.
C Thomas was not used to eating with a fork'
D The steak was too tough.

5. When did people in England begin to use forks?
A In 1658
B In 1568
C In 1856
D In 1685

Keys:

| 1. has had; 2. started; 3. found; 4. had disappeared; 5' hasn't

seen; 6. bought; 7. hadn't had; 8. crashed; 9
painted; 11. was wearing; 12.had'bought; 13'

15. discovered; 16. had been broken; 17'
18. doesn't know; 19. has done; 20. hopes; 21' will change'

Maximum - 21 marks

ll 1. C; 2.8;3. B; 4. A; 5. B; 6. B; 7. D; 8' D; 9' C; 1'0' A; 11' C;

12.D.
Maximum - 12 marks

lll 1. What was the weather like yeasterday?

2. When did Ann come back from London?
3. Why did he have to borrow some money?

4. Who Ieads an adventurous'Iife?
5. How well does she sPeak English?
Maximum - 5 marks

lV t.B; 2. D; 3. C; 4. C; 5.A.
Maximum - 5 marks

Total maximum - 43 marks

;ii Bapuanr 2

l. complete the following story with the correct forms of the verbs.

The moment Jane 1 (turn) the corner, she

her pace, 9 (think) what she 10 (can) do.
If she 11 (ask) her neighbours 12 (accom_
pany) her and it 13 (turn out) that there L4 _
(be) no one there, then she 1b (look) a fool. On the
other hand, if she 16 (enter) the flat alone, and17- (find) an intruder there, it 18 (can)
end very badly.

'This l9_never_ (happen) to me before,,
Jane 20 (think). ,I 2l (hope) it2z_never_ (happen) again.'

ll. Complete the sentences with the correct words.

1. My friend is interested medicine.

2. We are going for a walk. Who to go with us?
A is wanting C want
B does want D wants

3. She never drinks strong coffee, ?

Ain
B 'on

A does not she
B is she

A with
B for

C about
D for

C does she
D is not she

Cin
Dat

C a advice
D some advices

C for
D about

C had left
D was left

4. She is good foreign languageg.

5. Could you give me please?
A a piece of advice
B an advice

6. The journalist asked me
A what was my favourite pastime
B what is my favourite pastime
C what my favourite pastime was
D what my favourite pastime is

7. It happened our way home.
Ain
Bon

8. By the time we arrived at the station, the train
A left
B has left
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But safari parks also have lions, tigers, Ieopards and other
dangerous animals. These cannot be kept with the other ani-
mals, because they would eat them. They would also eat the
visitors, so they have to drive through the parts where these
animals live. You have to keep your windows closed and you
must not get out of the car. It is not a good idea to take a new
car into this part of the park, because the monkeys climb on the
cars. They often scratch the paint and they sometimes pull
aerials and windscreen wipers off.

Safari parks are much better than ordinary zoos, because
the animals do not have to live in small cages.

1. How do the animals live in safari park?

11. Nobody why people walk or talk in their slee

A know C knew

A safari park is like a large zoo' where the animals live

natural conditions. There are several safari parks in Britt

and they are very popular places for visit' One of the

ir**. is at Wind*frl which is close to London airport'

You can visit some parts of the safari park on foot'

you can see the animals-that are.not qt"9,T:5.t1f.:::
;il;;';;ilft ;;telopes' rhe animals walk around as

they were in A-frica.

lll. Change the following statements into questions'

1. The children were brought up in the country' (Special)

2. one old *or-a.]g tty 
"1o"" 

uy cedric's chair' (Alternative

B. ffimber of books on mathematics'

(Disjunctive)

4. ffiat the conference' (General)

5. ilfi. i. no long"" p"ttttitted in this street' (To the

ject)

lV. Read the text and answer the questions'

Safari Parks

2. You can visit some parts of the safari park with non-dan-
gerous animals
A by car C by little locomotive
B by special bus D on foot

3. How do the visitors have to behave in safari park?
A They have to drive through the parts where dangerous

animals live.
B They have to keep their windows closed.
C They must not get out of the car.
D All variants are correct.

4. The dangerous animals
A can eat non-dangerous animals
B sometimes pull aerials and windscreen wipers off
C live with non-dangerous together
D live apart in small cages

5. What is the most beautiful safari park in Britain?
A Windsor
B Blackpool safari park
C Manchester safari park
D We do not know.

Keys:

I 1. turned; 2. noticed; 3. was; 4.had shut; 5. went; 6. hadn't said;
7. would come; 8. slackened; 9. thinking; 10. could; 11. asked;

A in large cages
B in small cages

C in natural conditions
D in comfortable rooms
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12. to accompany;"13. turned out; 14. was; 15. would look; 16. en-
tered; 17. found; 18. could; 19. has never happened; 20. thought;
21. hope; 22.wIII never happen.
Maximum - 22 marks

fl 1. A;2.D;3.C; 4. D; 5. A; 6.C;7. B; 8. C; 9. D; 10. C; 11. B;
t2. c.
Maximum - 12 marks

lll 1. Where were the children brought up? 4

2. Did an old wolf-dog or a cat lie close by Cedric's chair? :

3. Lewis Carol wrote a number of books on mathematics, didn't
he?
4. Did we have to make a report at the conference?
5. What is no longer permitted in this street?
Maxinum - 5 marks

lV t.C;2. D; 3. D; 4. A; 5. A.
Maximum - 5 marks
Total maxinurn - 44 marks

w Bapuam 3

l. Complete the text with the correct forms of the verbs.

Call Me Mothrir

A friend of mine and her new husband were enjoying a

romantic evening at a restaurant. They still 1 (bd)

in love and 2 (sit) looking into each other's eyes.
But soon they noticed an elderly lady 3 (dine) alone
at the opposite table. She 4 (gaze) at them with love
and admiration. They smiled back politely and the old dear
5 (come up) to their table. 'f'm sorry to trouble You;l
she 6 (begin) sadly, 'f never 7 (see) such
beautiful couple in my life. I 8 (watch) you all
evening. You know, my dear, your wife 9 (look)
much like my daughter. She 10 (kill) last year and
11 (be) so miserable ever since. I 12 (mi
her terribly. I wonder if you 13 (be able) 1

(do) me a great favour?' The couple 15 (say)
they 16 (do) so. 'It 17 (give) me such a
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Joy, if just as I 18 (leave), you 19 (say)

"Goodbye, Muml"' Certainly they 20 (not can)
2t (refuse) her this. A few minutes later the old Iady
22 (stand up) to leave and the two diners 23
(do) as she 24 (ask) them. Soon their bill 25
(bring). They checked and rechecked it and finally 26
(make) the manager 27 (explain) why it was so mas-
eive. 'Your bill 28 (include) the old lady's meal,'
was the answer. 'She 29 (expect) her daughter
30 (pay) for her. Isn't that natural?'

ll. Read the text and match up the two halves of the sentences below.

A Town lVithout Smoke

In the Australian town of Jonesborough in Queensland
something very unusual happened: smoking was forbidden
for two days. People who were seen with a cigarette, cigar or a
pipe,had to pay money into a fund against cancer. In most
shops and supermarkets you could only buy tobacco if you
paid some extra money into that fund.

The experiment was so unusual that a lot of people and jour-
nalists from almost all the newspapers in the country came to
witness it, because there were plals to do the same in other towns.
When the people of Jonesborough were asked for their opinion
about the experiment, some answered that they welcomed it. They
said that there should be a general ban on smoking for health
reasons. They explained that too many workers had to retire
early because of it and cost the country more money than it
received from tobacco tax. On the other hand, some people were
against the ban and said they could not do without their daily
ration of tobacco. They had to pay money into the fund.

All in all, the reporters found out that those who did not
smoke were for the ban and those who smoked were against it.
The number of people who actually stopped smoking was very
small, so it is questionable whether other towns will carry out
the experiment.

1. Have you heard about the unusual thing that happened in
2. Yes, I read in a newspaper
3. I think that was a good idea



I
4' I have heard that journalists from everywhere in the coun:try came
5. People were only allowed to smoke6. A lot of people said
7. Doctors found out
8. oney on smokers, illness9.
10.

A little
B not many

2. When will the conference ?

A takepart
B take place

A them
B they

6. He could open the lock
A easy
B easily

few
a few

C take time
D take off

cit
D their

C most easy
D easiest

mistakes in your dictation.

c
D

than it gets from taxes.
a town in Australia?
because sm_oking is very unhealthy.
if they paid some extra money.
that many smokers had to give up their job because ofpoor health.
did not smoke.
whether other cities will make the same experiment.
that smoking should be forbidden.
to witness the experiment.
that smoking was not allowed there for a few days.

lll. Change the following statements into questions.

1. If nothing goe-s wrong his plane will arrive just beforelunch. (General)

2. Tlere were palm t""""
subjeet)

B. Let's write to each ottt""@
4. A new supermark"r t. O"t

5. The children had to girr" 
"lroli" welcome to their .""t(Alternative)

lV. Complete the sentences with the correct words.

1. If what you say is true, there is we can do aboutit.

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

f)
s)
h)
i)
j)

3. Jack kissed his wife and said he would return
A as early as it would be possible
B at the nearest early possibility
C at the earliest that it could be possible
D as soon as possible
Six public holidays in Great Britain.
A celebrate C are celebrated
B are celebrating D are celebrate
The information is top secret, so naturally, everybody is
interested i

4.

b-

7. How long his house?
A has Mr Green had
B does Mr Green have
C had Mr Green had
D hCs Mr Gneen been having

8. You've
A made too many
B done too many

9. I have made up my
A brains
B decision

10. Michelangelo Buonarroti
tory.
A one of the famousest
B the most famous one

V. Form nouns from the following adiectives.

1. patient -
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C made very little
D done very little
to become a teacher.
C head
D mind

artists in his-

one of the most famous
the more famous

c
D



2. indifferent -3. brave -4. slim -5. proud -6. clever -7. wise -8. original -9. disappointed -10. intelligent -11. thirsty -12. bored -13. delighted -
Keys:

I 1. were; 2. sat; B. dining; 4. was gazing/gazed; b. came up; 6. be_

fl lfl Lh,av,1 
nevyr seen ; 8. have been ;;;"h-G ;;.;;;ib. ;;;

il, :.1..1 I *:: l;"'ri i?: ;!.j fi HHilili. I ; 
jTji i i l. ffil

lf :::iy*: t"l ylll sivei^l8,r"u""2,- r"#;; il:#u #;;
39 ::":ti:.::i i\^"d"":; ??. stood ";;i. il;":;il;J:i;
31y?:.?:."pll _r9 _ 

*"d e ; 2 T . expt ii", i s . l"d "d; d HHllexpected; 30. to pay.

.' BapnaHr 4

l. Complete the text with the correct forms of the verbs in brackets'

A Native'Woman from SurreY

A middle-aged, well-to-do woman from Surrey l-
(do) her Christmas shopping. She 2 (think) she

3 (like) a cup of tea. She 4 (go) to acaffi-
in the department store, 5 (take) a vacant seat with
relief and 6 (lay) all her parcels and her handbag
on the chair next to her. A pot of good English tea 7
(bring). While she 8 (enjoy) it she suddenly noticed
a hand frorn behind I (snatch) her handbag. She so

10 (shock) that she couldn't 11 (react) at
once. When the woman 12 (understand) aII, the thief
13 (disappear). She walked to the Security and re-
ported that'she 14 (rob) and explained what
15 (happen). She really 16- (not have) much
hope that her handbag with the keys, money, credit cards
17 (find), especially so close to Christmas, when there
18 (be) so little money in people's purses but it was
more of a pleasant surprise when the people from the store
19 (ring) her later that day. They 20 (sav)

they 21 (find) her bag and 22 (add) that
if she 23 (come) down straight away, she 24
(be able) to get it back. She 25 (hurry) happilv to the
store. But when she arrived at the place, the people had no idea
what she 26 (talk) about. The poor shopper returned
home.Whileshe27-(open)thedooritsuddenlyoc-
curred to her that it was the handbag siratcher who
28 (phone) her. During her absence the thief
29 (take away) all the things from her house.

ll. Put the scrambled paragraphs in the right order'

A I decided to call the police. On tiptoes I went downstairs
and dialed 999. The police answered and I explained what
had happened. They promised to come at once.

B I closed the door after him and went upstairs. My daugh-
ter was sitting on my bed, trembling. 'He didn't believe,

Maximum - BO marks
ll 1. b; 2. i; ,. c; !. i; b._d; 6. h; Z. e; 8. a; 9. f; 10. g.Maximum - lO marks

lll 1. Will his plane arrive just before lunch if nothing goes wrong?2.What were there on every part of the island?
3. Let's write to each other regularly, shall we?4' what is being bu't in our district? where is a new supermar-ket being built?
5' Did the children have to give a proper welcome to their aunt orto their uncle?
Maximum - b marks

lV !.A; Z. B; 3. D; 4. C; E. C; 6. B; Z. A; 8. A; 9. D; 10. C.Maximum - 10 marks
V 1. patience; 2. indifference; B. braveness; 4. slimness; b. pride;6. cleverness; Z. wisdoT; g_. originality; g. disappointmeni; 10. in_telligence; 11. thirst; 12. boredom; lB. delighi. -------'

Maximum - 18 marks

Total maximum _ 6g marks

60 6l



did he?' she asked. 'No. But lm sure we've frightened the
man. He won't come again.'

c one night I was alone at home with my litile daughter pat.
My husband had gone on a business trip. pat woke me up
in the middle of the night: 'Mummy, there's a man outside
the house. He was watching me through the window.,D soon a police car puiled up in front of the house. r opened
the door and let in a young police officer. After listening
to my story he went out. Five minutes later he returned.
'It's all right,' he said, .the man was only walking his dog,
and it ran into your garden.,

E I went quickly into my daughter's room and looked out of
the window. r courd see the dark figure of a man in our
garden. Who was he and what was he up to? Why was he
looking at our window? Was he going to break in?F 'And why was he looking at our window?, I asked the
officer. 'Probably out of curiosity,' he said. .There's noth-
ing we can do, Madam. It isn't a crime to walk a dog at
night.'

lll. complete the sentences with nouns derived from the adjectives in brackets.

1. What's the of that mountain? (high)
?. Don't say anything that may wound his . (proud)3. He did it in a moment of . (angry)4. Nobody knew how Dr f'aust naa 

""qii""a his great
. (wealthy)

5. The terrorists were sure that they wourd get onto the planewith . (easy)
6' The idea of going through the cemetery alone filled herwith . (terrible)
7. I don't know how to express my for your help.

(grateful)
8. was on his side again. The jury couldn't prove

his _. (lucky, guilty)
9' His as a poet did not come until after his

.(famous, dead)
10. The soon became unbearable. We were dying of

. (hot, thirsty)
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lV. Complete the sentences with the correct words.

1. The teacher said that if we 

- 

the article, we would
have to read it again.
A wouldn't understand C didn't understand
B don't understand D had understood

2. It was announced on the radio that a criminal
from the prison and the police were looking for him.

3. These trousers look long for a six-old boy.

A has escaped
B escaped

A much
B rather

A comes
B will come

A not to be
B do not be

A isn't
B doesn't

A did she spend
B she did spend

A is too much
B are too many

C had escaped
D was escaped

C alot
D enough

Cis
D has been

C came
D was coming

C tobe not
D not be

C hasn't
D didn't she

C spent she
D she spent

C are too a lot of
D is a very little

4. Elizabeth II the Queen of England for forty-six
years.
A will be
B had been

5. I don't know if he to the party tomorrow.

6. The doctor told the parents so nervous.

7. My sister's invited you to her birthday party, 

- 

she?

8. I wonder where her holiday last year.

9. There bad news on television nowadays.

10. If you want to save your money, don't keep in
the bank.
Ait
B they

V, Complete the sentences with the correct question tags.

1. Let's go to the park, ?

C them
D its



2. Nobody phoned, ?

3. I'm beautiful, ?

4. They never quarrel, ?

5. He has to get up early, ?

6. It's hardly rained this summer, ?

Keys:

I 1. was doing; 2. thought; 3. would like; 4. went;5. took; 6. laid;
7. was brought; 8. was enjoying; 9. snatch; 10. was shocked;
11. react; 12. understood; 13. had disappeared; 14. had been
robbed; 15. had happened; 16. did not have; 17. would be found;
18. was; 19. rang; 20. said; 2L.had found; 22. add,ed;23. came;
24. would be able; 25. hurried; 26. was talking; 27. was open-
ing; 28. had phoned; 29. had taken away.
Maximum - 29 marks

II C,E,A,D,F,B
Maximum - 6 marks

llf 1. height; 2. pride; 3. anger; 4. wealth; 5. ease;6. terror; 7. grat-
itude; 8. luck, guilt; 9. fame, death; 10. heat, thirst.
Maximum - 10 marks

lV L. C; 2. C; 3. B; 4.O; 5. B; 6. A; 7. C; 8. D; 9. A; 10. A.
Maximum - 10 marks

V 1. shall we; 2. did they; 3. aren't I; 4. do they; 5. doesn't he;
6. has it.
Maximum - 6 marks

Total maximum - 61 marks

Bapnanr 5

L Complete the sentences with the correct forms of the verbs in brackets.

A Remarkable Book

Once, while I 1 (walk) in a park of London, I
2 (see) an old strange-looking man. He 3
(sit) on a bench 4 (hold) a closed book in his hands.
I 5 (sit) down on the bench and 6 (Iook) at
the book.

I 7 (see) that the book 8 (be) of great
interest. It 9 (be) a very old copy of early Byron's
works. I 10 (look) at the old man in surprise and
11 (understand) that he L2 (know) I
13 (sit) on the bench because of him and the book he
L4 (hold) in his hands. I 15 (smile). 'It is
the last I 16 (have),' he said and 17
(stretch) it out to me. I 18 (take) it with the words:
'I 19 (be) a lover of old books.' | 20 (open)
this small book and 2L (took) at the date. 'Oh,' I said.
'It 22 (be) a remarkable book.' 'Yes,' he 23

(buy) the necessities of life. I 27 (have) a hard life
and this book always 28 (be) a comfort to me.'

I 29 (nod) and 30 (think) that I never
31 (see) such a remarkable book.

ll. Read the text and mark the sentences true or false,

Police Spell Out Graffiti Mania Fears

A secret police report has built up a profile of the typical
graffiti vandal. It seems that the average vandal is usually a
male, aged 15 to 19, from a poor family.

His 'addictive habit' costs millions of pounds each year,
according to the report by the British Transport Police anti-
graffiti squad. They estimate that more than &2 million is
spent cleaning trains in London alone.

The report suggests that graffiti is the work of small
groups. They are motivated by the need to get attention by
making some form of statement. More than a third of the
vandals who are caught do it again, which suggests that graf-
fiti is addictive.

The survey of 150 graffiti vandals arrested last year showed
that 40 per cent of offenders are university students or still at
school - and 99 per cent are male. Just over 17 per cent are
unemployed.

The report says graffiti is dangerous - four youngsters
have been killed while trying t6 paint trains in the Under-
ground.
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f
The police have been visiting schools and writing to par-

ents to try and prevent young people becoming vandals. They
are also using handwriting experts to identify the 'tags' of
graffiti artists. In London alone there were over 150 graffiti
arrests last year, but police recognize the vandals will continue
unless they are stopped, because graffiti writing is so addictive.

1. Most graffiti vandals are men.
2. The police don't use handwriting experts.
3. The majority of graffiti vandals are students.
4. It is easy for graffiti vandals to stop.
5. Graffiti writing can be dangerous.
6. Graffiti writing is against the law.
7. Graffiti artists act in big groups.
8. Graffiti is a form of statement.
9. There were 150 graffiti arrests last year.
10. Forty per cent of 150 arrested vandals are unemployed.

lll. Change the following statements into questions.

1. I will have to borrow 10 pounds from Nick. (Disjunctive)

2. He has been studying in London since November. (Alter-
native)

There were lots of books on
(To the subject)

every shelf of the bookcase.

4. He had lived in Paris before he moved to Rome. (General)

5. They had to wait for three hours. (Special)

lV. Complete the sentences with the correct words.

the Boston Red Sox have often been outstand-
ing, they haven't won the World Series since 1918.

3.

1.

A However
B That
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C Yet
D Although

2. many computer software programs that pos-

sess excellent word-processing capabilities.

grown
4. Some of the oldest and most widespread creation myths are

involving the almighty 'Earth Mother'.

3. east of the Mississippi River.
A Indigo was grown
B Indigo usually grown

A There are
B There is a lot of

A those
B their

6. In -, compact disk
record albums obsolete.
A the decade from
B the past decade

A who
B what

C The
D Some

C UsuaIIy grown was
D Indigo was usually

C them
D they

technology has almost made

C the decade since
D decade ago the

C considered to be
D is consideration

C When did he reach
D Whether he reached

C so that
D which

6. In the first few months of life, an infant learns how to lift
its hands, how to smile and
A how its parents to recognize
B to be recognizing its parents
C how to recognize its parents
D the recognizing of its parents
Juana Inez de la Cruz Mexico's greatest female
poet.
A considered
B is considered to be

what is now San Salvador, Christopher Colum-
bus believed that he had found Japan.
A He reached
B Having reached

9. I don't like parties finish late.

10. The principal purpose of aviation medicine is
by people aboard an aircraft in flight.
A to study the stress experienced
B to study the experienced stress
C to study stress experiencing
D studying the stress experience
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V. Match the English words on the left with their American equivalents on
the right.

British
1. Iuggage
2. pavement
3. taxi
4. motorway
5. aerial
6. Iift
7. flat
8. wardrobe
9. curtains
10. garden

Keys:

I 1. was walking; 2. saw; 3. was sitting/sat; 4. holding; 5. sat;
6. looked; 7. saw; 8. was; 9. was; 10. looked; 11. understood;
12. knew; 13. had sat; 14. was holding; 15. smiled; 16. have;
17. stretched; 18. took; 19. arrl' 2O. opened; 21.looked; 22.is;
23. sighed; 24.have to/will have to; 25. sell; 26. to buy; 27. have
had; 28. has always been; 29. nodded; 30. thought; 31. had nev-
er seen.
Maximum - 31 marks

ll 1, 3, 5, 6, 8, I - true;2,4,7, LO - false.
Maximum - 10 marks

lll 1. I will have to borrow 10 pounds from Nick, won't I?
2. Has he been studying in London or in Paris since Novem-
ber?
3. What were there on every shelf of the bookcase?
4. Had he lived in Paris before he moved to Rome?
5. Who had to wait for three hours? How much time did they
have to wait? What did they have to do for three hours?
Maximum - 5 marks

fV !.D;2. A; 3. D; 4. A; 5. B; 6. C; 7. B; 8. B; 9. D; 10. A.
Maximum - 10 marks

V l.i;2. a; 3. g; 4.j;5. f; 6. b; 7. d; 8. h; 9. e; 10. c.
Maximum - 10 marks

Total maximum - 66 marks

Bapuanr 6

l. Complete the sentences with the correct forms of the verbs in brackets.

Mr. Sherlock Holmes 1 (sit) one morning at the
breakfast table in his room in Baker Street. His friend Dr.
Watson 2 (stand) near the window 3 (ex-
amine) a walking stick which a visitor 4 (leave) the
day before. lTo Dr. Mortimer, from his friend,' 5
(write) upon it, the date 6 (be) 188a. Sherlock Holm-
es suddenly 7-(turn) to Watson and 8 (say),

'The owner of this stick 9 (have) a dog which
10 (be) larger than a terrier and smaller than a

mastiff .' Watson 11 (surprise). He L2-(ask),
'How you 13 (know)?'

'r 14 (examine) that stick carefully and
15 (notice) the marks of a dog's teeth on it,'
16 (answer) Holmes. rThey 17 (be) too
broad for a terrier and not broad enough for a mastiff. I
18 (suppose) the dog often 19 (carry) the
stick behind its master.I2O (suppose) it 21
(be) a spaniel, in fact, il 22 (be) a spaniel.

Holmes 23 (leave) the breakfast
24 (stand) near the window as he 25 (say)
this. Watson 26 (took) at him in surprise and
27 (ask) how he 28 (can) be sure of that.

'I29 (be) sure of it because I 30 (see)

the dog at the door and I 31 " (hear) the bell which its
master 32 (ring). I 33 (wonder) why Dr.
Mortimer 34 (want) to see Mr. Sherlock Holmes.
WelI, we soon 35 (know). Come in,'he 36
(add).

There 37- (be) a knock at the door. The door
38 (open) aird Dr. Mortimer 39.- (appear)
in the doorway.

ll. Read the text and do the tasks below.

Everyone has heard of Sherlock Holmes. The author of all
the Sherlock Holmes stories was Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. Once

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
s)
h)
i)
i)

American
sidewalk
elevator
yard
apartment
drapes r

antenna
cab
closet
baggage
freeway

,

table and
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Sir Arthur was in Paris. He was going from the railroad sta;
tion to the hotel where he decided to spend the night. He ar-
rived at the hotel, got out of the taxi and paid the taxi-driver"

'Thank you very much, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle,' said the
taxi-driver smiling.

'Oh, do you know who I am?' said Sir Arthur. He was very
surprised.

'Well, sir, I read in the newspaper yesterday that you wme
coming to Paris from the south of France. The train on which
you arrived came from the south of France. I also noticed that
your hair was last cut by a barber in the south of France. I

'Your clothes, and especially your hat, told me that yoti
were English. I put all this together and realized at once that
you were Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.'

'That is wonderful,' said Sir Arthur. 'With so few facts
you were really able to know me?'

'Of course,' said the taxi-driver, 'your name is on both
your travelling bags. That also helped'.

1. Finish the sentence.
The text is about
A Sherlock Holmes in Paris.
B the famous detective Sherlock Holmes.
C the author of the Sherlock Holmes stories.
D the railroad station hotel.

2. Choose the true sentence.
A Sherlock Holmes spent the night at the hotel.
B Conan Doyle decided to spend the night in Paris.
C The taxi-driver did not recognize Conan Doyle.
D Conan Doyle came to Paris from the north of France.

3. Choose the false sentence.
A Conan Doyle was angry with the taxi-driver.
B Conan Doyle came to the hotel in a taxi.
C The taxi-driver thanked Conan Doyle smiling.
D The newspapers wrote about Conan Doyle's visit to

Paris.
4. Choose the right answer.

Why was Conan Doyle surprised?
A The taxi-driver was rude to him.
B The taxi-driver did not like his clothes.

C The taxi-driver could not speak English.
D The taxi-driver knew his name.

5. The word 'wonderful' in the text means:

6. Choose the appropriate word to complete the sentence.
The taxi-driuer was q person.

A Kpacr{Bo
B yffiacno

A lazy
B quick-witted

C BaMeqarerbHo
D' yAo6no

C strange
D stupid

7. Choose the appropriate ending of the sentence.
The taxi-driuer read in the neu)spaper that Conan Doyle
A was coming to Paris from the south of France.
B was coming to the south of France from Paris.
C arrived at the hotel in a taxi.
D had many travelling bags with him.

8. Choose the most suitable title of the text.
A Conan Doyle and Sherlock Holmes
B Sherlock Holmes in Paris
C The Clever Taxi-Driver
D Sherlock Holmes and the Taxi-Driver

lll. Change the following statements into questions.

1. In the morning I shall go to see my parents. (Disjunctive)

2. We were to meet at three o'clock. (General)

3. She often meets them at the Opera House. (Special)

4. They were there last Sunday. (To the Subject)

5. It took them a long time to get there. (Alternative)

lV. Complete the sentences with the correct words,

1. I think you this article for a long time.
A have been translating C translated
B are translating D have translated
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c, The doctor the patient thoroughly before he pre-
scribed the medicine.
A examined C had examined
B has examined D examines
There a lot of snow in January.
AareCbe
B is D havebeen
Last Sunday I couldn't go skating as it snowed heavi[;i

day long.

7. One can not blow and swallow at 

- 

same time.
8. One cloud is enough to eclipse sun.
9. One law for 

- 

rich and another for poor.

10. There is no 

- 

Place like 

- 

home.

11. One hand washes 

- 

others.
12. Apples on 

- 

other side of waII are

sweetest.
13. Better small fish than empty dish.

Vl. Complete the sentences with the correct words derived from the words

in brackets.

Astronauts have to be physically and mentally ready for
the stress and strain of a space mission. To prepare them, as-

tronauts are given 1 (intense) training, which in-
cludes years of classroom study on 2 (vary) techni-
cal subjects,and working in a model spaceship where they can

practise 3 (complicate) flight operations and become

used to all the4 (equiP) on board.
Apart from high 5 (intelligent), good qualifica-

tions and an excellent level of fitness, astronauts must have a

strong character. They also have to be very 6 (cour-

age) in order to accept the high risks involved.
Astronauts also have to face other, more ordinary problems

in space. What can be very 7 (annoy) is the limited
variety of food, but the greatest challenge is getting along with
other members of their team as they often come from different
countries, with di_fferent backgrounds and habits. Therefore they
must be very 8- (patience) with each other, since the
lack of privacy can become 9- (irritate). '

All in all, it seems that being an astronaut is one of the
most 10 (chdllenge) jobs in the world.

Keys:

I 1. was sittingi 2.was standing; 3. examining; 4. had left; 5' was

written; 6. was; 7. turned; 8. said; 9. has; 10. is; 11. was sur-
prised; 12. asked; 13. do you know; 14: have examined; 15' (have)

noticed; 16. answered;!7, are; 18. supposed; 19. carried; 20' sup-

posed; 21. was; 22.is; 23. left; 24. stood; 25. was saying;
26. Iooked;27. asked;28. could; 29.am;30. see;31. hear;32' is

3.

4.

A all
B whole

5. The film is worth
A to see
B see

A neither should she
B neither she should

A afew
B a little

A neither ... nor
B neither ... or

C she did either
D either shouldn't she

C least
D fewer

C nor ... nor
D no ... nor

C during
D through

C seeing
D be seeing

6. The travellers set out sunrise.
Ain
B since

7. The children shouldn't take that medicine, and

Con
Dat

8. I would like 
- 

salt on my vegetables.

9. .Michael speaks English German.

10.Ican'tunderstandwhyyouletyourbrother-to
the country alone.
A togo
B went

V. Supply the articles if necessary.

Between two stools one falls to ground.
Brevity is soul of wit.

Charity begins at home.
Closed mouth catches no flies.

Experience is best teacher.
Fire and water are good servants, but

bad masters.
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cgo
D has gone

1.
2.
3.
4.
D.
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ilt

ringing; 33. wonder; 84. wants; Bb. shall know; 86. added;
37. was; 38. opened; Bg. appeared.
Maximun - 39 narks
l. C; 2. B; 3. A; 4.O; E. C; 6. B; Z. A; 8. C.
Maximum - 8 marks

1. In the morning I shall go to see my parents, shan,t I?
2. Were we to meet at three o,clock?
3. Who often meets them at the Opera House? Where does sile
meet them often?
4. Who was there last Sunday?
5. Did it take them a long or a short time to get there?
Maximum - 5 marks

l. A; 2. C; 3. B; 4. t; 5. C; 6. D; Z.A; 8. B; 9. A; 10. C.
Maximurn - 10 marks

1. -, the; 2. -,the;3. -, -; 4. -;5. -, the; 6. -, _, _; Z. the; g. the;
9. the, the; 10. -, -; 11. the; 12. the, the, the, the; 13. a, an.
Maximum - 25 marks

the woman behind me again and I was sure that I 8
(know) her.

'Excuse me, have we met before? I'm sure that I9
(recognize) you,' I said. She looked a bit surprised, but she
10 (tell) me that her name was Angela Barker.

'You 11 (study) history at Liverpool Universi-
ty,' I shouted, 'from 1985 to 19881'

'That's right!' she replied, 'And you're Claire ... ?'
'Lewis. WelI, my name was Lewis but I 12 (be)

married now. 'What 13 you (do) nowadays?'
I asked.

'Well, I 14 (work) in the Central Museum in town
tv and I 15 (live) in this area,

about three years,' she replied.
'You're joking! I live round the

in George Street, for

corner from there. I

Vl f . intensive; 2. various; B. complicated;  .equipment; 5. intel-
ligence; 6. courageous; ?. annoying; g. patieni; g. irritating;
10. challenging.
Maximum - 10 marks

Total maximum - 97 marks

:: Bapranr 7

l. complete the text with the correct forms of the verbs in brackets.

stop a couple of seconds after me.
'She must be catching the bus, too,' I thought.
We 7_ just _ (miss) the previous bus and

we had fifteen minutes to wait before the ne*t one. I looked at
74

16 (not believe) it!We 17 (be) neighbours
for three years and we 18 never (see) each
other!' I said.

'I know, it's incredible!' she 19 (agree). 'And
I'm glad that you spoke to me because I wondered why you
20 (look) at me all the timel'

ll. Read the definitions and complete the words.

E x a m p le: A person who can make you laugh is humorous.

1. A person who always arrives on time is p ___ t __ l.
2. A person who puts up with other people's faults is

t__e___t.
3. A person who doesn't show their feelings easily is

r----v-d.
4. A person who treats their guests well is ho __ i __ _ le.

lll. Correct the mistakes.

1. How long do you know the teacher?

2. This is the first time I eat honey with spaghetti.

3. What have you done last night?
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4. I study English for four years.

5. When have you got your hair cut?

6. I have seen Peter yesterday.

lV. Underline the correct verb form in each of the following sentences. 4

1. Tom has just prornoted / has just been promoted to
manager of Eastern Europe.

2. I'ue applied / I'ue been applied for a new job:
3. How many times haue you made /.haue gou been rna

redundant?
Bob's wife has juat lost / has just been losl her job.
My father has tahen / has been taken early retirement. i
My brother has giuen / has been giuen the sack. His
said he was lazy.

7. The number of people out of work has risen / has beer.t

I feel very sorry Kathy.
husband. What sort of life is that?
Are you interested travel
one on telly tonight.

Five kids and a foul

10. Teenagers are often rude their parents.
11. I'm very proud my children. I think thqy're won-

aL

derful.
12. Did you know that chewing gum is good you teeth?

Well, it is.
13. Everyone likes Bill. He's good-Iooking, witty and charm-

ing, and I'm very jealous him!
14. I haven't heard from Len for ages. I'm a bit worried

him.
15. My homework was full mistakes.
16. Italy is famous its antiquities and its ice-cream.
17. 'The train leaves at 10.00.' 'Are you sure that?'
18. When you leave home, you're responsible everything!
19. I'm fed up this weather!Where's the sunshine gone?

Vl, Which words and expressions go with keep,andwhich go with lose? Tick

the correct column.

8.

9. programmes? There's

4.
5.
6.

risen lo nearly 3 million.
8. A strike has called / has been called by the air

l

traffic
controllers.

9. They hauen't offered f hauen't been offered move moneli
by the management.

10. How much money haue you saued, / haue you been taued
for your retirement? l

V. Complete the sentences with the correct prepositions.

for at about with to in of from :1

1. 'What are you so excited _?' ''W'e're going on holi'
day tomorrow.'

2. 'I'm very angry you.' 'Why? What have I done?j
3. Are you any good maths? I'm hopeless.
4. Jenny's getting married Harry. Did you know?
5. We keep a light on at night because I'm afraid

the dark.
6. My sister's very different me. I'm blond but she's

brunette.
7. I'm tired work. I want a holiday.

in touch with smb

smb company

your temper
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Complete the sentences with one of the expressions above in the correct
form.

1. When you go away, please write. I'd like to with you.
2. When the children broke the TV, I _ my and

started shouting at them.
'I'm tired. Can't we have a rest? 'No. We can't stop. We
must until we get to the top of the mountain.'
Can you ? Jane and I have decided to get married,
but don't tell anyone.
I was going to do a bungee jump, but when I stood at the
top I couldn't do it. I and I had to climb down.
I go to the gym every day because I like to
'Oh no! I've lost my purse!' 'Now don't panic.
When did you last have it?'

Keys:

I 1. was; 2. had toi 3. was walking; 4. noticed; 5. realized; 6. had
mel;7. had just missed; 8. knew; 9. recognize; 10. told; 11. stud-
ied:'12. am; 13. are you doing; 14). work; 15. have lived; 16. don't
believe; 17. have been; 18. have never seen;,19. agreed; 20. were
looking.
Maximum - 20 marks

ll 1. punctual; 2. tolerant; 3. reserved; 4. hospitable.
Maximum - 4 marks

lll 1. How long have you known the teacher?
2. This is the first time I have eaten honey with spaghetti.
3. What did you do last night?
4. I have studied English for five years.
5. When did you get your hair cut?
6. I saw Peter yesterday.
Maximum - 6 marks

lV 1. has just been promoted; 2. have applied; 3. have you been made;
4. has just lost; 5. has taken; 6. has been given; 7. has risen;
8. has been called; 9. haven't been offered; 10. have you saved.
Maximum - 10 marks

V 1. about; 2. with; 3. aL; 4. to; 5. of; 6. from; 7. of; 8. for; f. in;
10. to;11. of; 12.for;13. of;14. about;15. of;16. for;12. about;
18. for; 19. with.
Maximum - 19 marks

Keep: a promise, going, in touqh with smb, smb company, your
nerve, a secret, smb waiting, your temper, fit.
Lose: weight, your way, your nerve, your tggrper.
1. keep in touch; 2. lost my temper; 3. kebp going; 4. keep a
secret; 5. lost my nerve; 6. keep fit;7. keep calm.
Maximum - 20 marks

Total maximum - 7S marks

VI

3.

4.

b.

6.
7.



O6nacru ue f rpaeaure/
pecny6nnKaHcKr4e on4Mnua4u

lorosilrvcn r o6racrnonf rpaeaor,t/
pecny6nrrrraucrort onilMnilaAe

L Use the word given in brackets to form a word that fits.

E x a m p I e: Pioneer 10 left Earth in 1972 and began to cross the
O unexplored (explore) asteroid belt four months later.

Some people said it would be 1 (possible) to find
a way through the dust and 2 (count) millions of
rocks that lie beyond the inner planets; but despite its very
3 (base) technology Pioneer made a 4 (suc-
cess) crossing and went on to carry out it's first mission - to
study Jupiter.

It continued past the 5 (out) planets until 1983,
crossing the paths of Saturn, Uranus and Pluto before finally
entering the vast 6 (know) area outside our solar
system. There it will maintain course on its 7
(end) journey, passing close to Proxima Centauri in 70, 000
years' time. Eventually, 8 (science) believe, in the
safe vacuum of deep space, it may even 9 (live) the
Earth, which in five billion years will 10 (appear) as
the Sun grows ever bigger and swallows up our tiny planet.

Keys:1. impossible; 2. countless; 3. baseless; 4. successful; 5. outer;
6. unknown; 7. endless; 8. scientists; 9. outlive; 10. disappear.

ll. Choose the correct form of pronouns in brackets,

1. He can live without me / mA/ mine help.
2. She has not read a line of you / your fyours, how can she

criticize Aou / your / Aours books?
3. These books are her / hers.
4. This tape recorder of her / hers / she is always out of

order.

6. He / His / Him house is opposite us f our f ours.
6. Look at me f mine / my watch. Do you like it / them /

its?
7. The clock has stopped. Something may be wrong with it's /

it / its spring.
8. He is a friend of us / our f ours.
9. Give you / your / yours book to hers / her / she.
LO. Their / Theirs / Thern knowledge of English is not good.

Keys:1. myt 2. yours, your; 3. hers; 4. hers; b. His, ours; 6. my, it;
7. its; 8. our; 9. your, herl 10. Their.

lll. complete the sentences with the correct forms of the verbs in brackets,

Tarzan's Friend

A forester, with his dog Tarzan, was riding through the
thick forest. Suddenly his horse 1 (stop). The for-
ester 2 (feel) that something 3 (frighten)
it. He looked round and 4 (see) a pack of wolves
5 (come) to them. Then the dog Tarzan 6
(run) over to the wolves, 7 (sniff) and 8
(disappear) with them in the forest.

The forester remembered the day when he g
(find) a helpless hungry wolf-cub. He 10 (pick) it
up, 11 (bring) it home, L2 (warm) it,
13 (give) it food and 14 (grow) it
up. Then the forester took the young wolf back to the place
where he 15 (find) him and 16 (leave)
him there.

Now the forester understood why the wolves 17
(not attack) him or his dog. Among them 18 (be)
Tarzan's friend.

Tarzan 19 (return) home the next morning safe
and sound.

Keys:1. stopped; 2.felt;3. had frightened; 4. saw; 5. coming; 6. ran;
7. sniffed; 8. disappeared; 9. had found; 10. picked; 11. brought;
12. warmed; 13. gave; 14. grew; 15. had found; 16. left; 12. didn't
attack; 18. was; 19. returned.
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*otttittg. Theboys cameback from aswimming trip'and 1. Last year Mary went to Canada. (Special)

6, When I entered the room there was nobody there. (General)

lV. Read the text and mark the sentences true or false'

Free TriP to America - NearlY

Six boys,aged seven to ninenearly got afreetrip to An

ica.Iast sunday. They got on to the 42,000-ton ship oriana,

of the world's biggest passenger liners, by saying that
parents had their tickets and passports. As theship sailed
^SouthamptononitswaytotheCaribbeanandAmerica,the

Iaughed and waved goodbye to policemen on the dockside'

Unfortunately for them, the boys were discovered

they asked a sailor the way to the 'caf6'' The sailor took

to itre captain, who checked up on them and radioed for

They say that their surname is Power, and claim to be

Nine-year-old David said that their parents' caravan was rn

on by police from its side near Heathrow Airport on Su

they arrived there they thought it would be great to go

America, and boarded the Oriana.
Apparently this was not the first time the boys had ex

imented with foreign travel. They told police that a few wer

ago they went to Fiance on the hovercraft, but were picked

by French police at Amiens and sent home'

1. Six boys got a freetrip to America'
2. They got on theship becausetheir parents had their

ports and tickets.
3. As the ship left Southampton,theboys waved goodbye

policemen.
4. Th" boyt were discovered when they were looking for

caf6.
5. The Captain toot< them back to Southampton in a

boat.
6. Police are trying to find their parents'

82

7, If what the boys say is true, they all have the same surname
and some of them have the same first name.

E, They are not cousins.
9. They say their home is caravan.
10. After the police moved they home, the boys went to South-

ampton to try to find their parents.

Xlys: 1, 2, 3, 4, 7 , I - true; 5, 6, 8, 10 - false.

V, Change the following statements into questions.

1, There were interesting people at the party last night. (To
the subject)

2, They decided to go on a hike in spite of the rain. (Alternative)

B. Today's weather isn't so cold as it was yesterday. (Dis-
junctive)

Xeys:
1. Who were there at the party last night?
P. Did they decide or refuse to go on a hike?
L Today's weather isn't so cold as it was yesterday, is it?
4, Who went to Canada last year? Where did Mary go last year? When
tlld Mary go to Canada?
ll, Was anybody there when I entered the room?

Vl. Complete the sentences with the correct words.

l. John is a good boy. He his room before he leaves
for school.

!. We for Paris at a 7 o'clock next Monday morn-
ing.
A had left
B have been leaving
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A is always tidying
B always tidied

C always tidies
D had always tidied

C have left
D are leaving



-

3. You thingst Can't you be more careful?

4. These flowers nice. What are they?

A are always losing
B had always lost

A are smelling
B have smelt

A lived
B has lived

A have been working
B had worked

C always lost
D has always lost

C smelt
D smell

C lives
D has been living

C work
D was working

C had run
D has run

5. Mr. Jones New York. He'll be back on Friday';

A has been in C has been to I
B has gone to D has gone in

6. I Capri. I went there on holiday last year'

A havebeen to C have gone to
B have gone in D have been in
She hard all day so she was too tired to go to the

party.
A is working C had been working
B has worked D has been working
Daniel in Australia for ten years, then he moved

to England.

7.

8.

9. Tom was painting the garage while I in the gar'

den.

10. While she
her ankle.
A ran
B was running

across the road she fell and twisted'

Keys: t. C; 2.D;3. A; 4. D; 5. B; 6. A; 7. C; 8' B; 9' D; 10' B' 
i

vll. complete the sentences with the correct preposition or adverb.

1. When she heard the bad news she broke and

cried.
2. It's important that children are brought prop-

erly.
3. 'HoId a minute. I'Il put you through to Mr'

Jones.'
4. I nearly caught a butterfly in my net but it got

84

7.
8.
9.

5. She got the bus when she realized she was on the
wrong one.

6. I'll lend you some money if you promise to give it
soon.
Jack has been trying to give smoking for years.
We went working until it got dark.
Who looked your children when you went
away?

Keys:t. down;2. up;3. on;4. away; 5. on; 6. back; Z. up;8. on; g. after.

Vlll. Find the Russian equivalents of the following English proverbs.

1. As welcome as a storm.
2. April weather.
3. Time is the great healer.
4. Small rain lays great dust.
5. There is a time to speak and a time to be silent.

A To cuex, To cJregbr.
B floceeuru Berep, fiofirnerrrb 6ypro.
C Bperua Jreqr{T.
D Hencgannrrfi rocrr xyuce raraprTua.
E Bcevry cBoe BpeMff.

Keys: l. D; 2. A; 8. C; 4. B; 5. E.

lX. Choose the correct answer,

1. The ancient Romans left Britain

.)
A by410AD B by500AD C
The tribes who started settling in Britain
were
A Celtic tribes
B the Angles and Saxons
C the Angles, Jutes, Frisians and Saxons
The writer(s) who told us about their
(were)-.
A monks
B Venerable Bede
C university scholars
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by 50 BC
a-fter 430 AD

3. history was



r
4. Which of the days of the week in Britain were named after

Germanic Gods?
A Monday
D Thursday
G Sunday

5. What does the ending -ing mean in the names of English
places: Reading, Hasting?
A farm B settlement C family a

of6. What part of Britain was given the name of 'the land
Angles' by the Anglo-Saxon migrations?
A Scotland B Wales C England

7. What part of modern Britain was called by the Saxons 'the
land of the foreigners'?
A Scotland B Wales C England

8. The person who defeated the Anglo-Saxons at the Battle of
Hastings was .

A Edward the Confessor
B William, Duke of NormandY
C Harold II

Keys:1. A;2.8;3. B; 4. B; 5. B, C, D, E; 6. C; 7. C; 8' B.

X, Choose the correct participle,

A-fter hearing ttre frightening / frightened tale, the fright:
ening / frightened chlldren wouldn't go to sleep.
The doctor did his best to convince her that there was

nothing seriously wrong with the boy, but l}:re worrying /
worried mother wouldn't calm down.
During my holidays I came across several extremely in'
teresting / interested books.
I don't know what was in the burning / burned letter. I
didn't read it.
It was an exciting / excited incident.
Why do you look so worrying / worried? - I've had a
number of worcying / worried telephone calls lately.
Nothing can save ttre sinhing / sunk ship now.
She spoke about the incident in an exciting / excited voice.
A crowd of exciting / excited people were watching the
firemen trying to save the house.
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10. 'which one?' she asked in an interesting / interested.
voice.

Keys: 1. frightening, frightened; 2. worried; B. interest ing; 4.burnt;
5. exciting; 6. worried, worrying; Z. sinking; g. excited; g. excited;
10. interested.

Xl. Choose the correct variant (Complex Object).

1. I saw }nim enter / entered the house.
2. She sa# them playing / ptayed, in the garden.
3. I felt somebody touch / touched my hand.
4. He felt someone watching / watched. him.
5. I heard him arriue / arriued early in the morning.
6. I heard him plaging / played the piano.
7. We watched the ship leaue / teft the port.
8. I sit and watch the children playing / ptayed.
9. Nobody noticed }rim disappear / disappeared.
10. I noticed her listening / tistened. to the eoncert with great

pleasure.

Keys: 1. enter; 2. playing; B. touch; 4. watching; b. arrive; 6. play_
ing; 7 .leave; 8. playing; 9. disappear; 10. listening.

B Tuesday
E Friday

C Wednesday
F Saturday

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

O6nacrH ute/KpaeB bre/ pecny6fl il Ka HcKile
onilMn[alqbt

Bapnam I

l. Use the words in the box to complete the text.

before thecrown did died hasbeen hadto had
into knew like made a mixture own over
the same that than the volume when whether
which

Archimedes

Little is known for sure about the Greek physicist and
mathematician, Archimedes. He was born in 2gT BC and he(1) in 2L2 BC. He lived in Syracuse in Sicily. yet the
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story of how he (2) his greatest discovery'
(3)- known for (4) 2000 years. The story
goes (5)- this.

King Hieron II of Syracuse asked Archimedes to find
(6) a goldsmith had told him the truth or not.
goldsmith (7) make a pure gold crown for the ki
but the king suspected that he had in fact used (8
of gold and silver.

Archimedes (9) that a mixture would take
more space than the same weight of pure gold because silver
Iess dense (10) gold. But how could he possibly
ure (11) of the crown? He found the an
(12) he was getting into his bath and slopped so
water over the edge. He realized that anything pu
(13) a tub of water would displace exactly i
(14) volume. All he needed to do was to compare
Ievel of water in his bath (15) and after he pu
(16)- in. He was so excited by this idea (17
he ran naked through the streets of Syracuse crying 'Eureka!'
(18) means 'I have found itl' ,I

He went home and (19)_ the test. The crown dis:
placed more water than a block of gold with (20
weight. This proved that the goldsmith (21) tried to
cheat the king.

ll. Completes the sentences with the correct words.

1. Ask Kate to join our party.

2. I wonder when the next number of this journal i

Aat
Bto

A will come out
B comes out

Cin
D

C would come out
D cease out

C was going
D has gone

3. When I came home, my brother to the cinema
already.
A went
B had gone

4. Don't let the boy out so long.
A to stay C staying
B stay D be stayed

6. 'What a language English isl' a Frenchman exclaimed
despair.

A out of
B from

Cin
Dat

6. It is unfair of you to be angry with the man. He
away for 2 weeks and you can't blame him for these mis-
tales.
A has been C is
B was D had been

7. He knows people.
A .so much
B so many

C such many
D as many

8. We shall discuss carefully all the questions at
the last meeting.
A arose C rose
B rised D raised

9. A youth festival in our town next summer.
A will be hold C will be held
B will hold D will be holded

10. He won't write unless he your help.
A wiII need
B needs

C would need
D need

11. If I had money with me, I could you some.
A Iend
B borrow

C take
D get

lll. Change the following statements into questions,

1. The farm lay in a hollow among the Somerpetshire hills.
(General)

2. They didn't know whose book it was. (Disjunctive)

3. The school often arranges games and matches for the pu-
pils. (Alternative)

They usually speak English during the lessons. (To the
subject)

4.
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My close friend does her English exercises at home. (Spe.
cial)

who survived did not give up; they
aged by the difficulties.

the spring and summer following that hard winter,
their crops grew, arrd the corony became rich. They made friends
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with the Indians and were not afraid of them. At last, they felt
sure that they had found the land that they had hoped to find
so long. In the autumn, they decided to have a great holiday
and to unite in giving thanks to god for everything they had
received. They also invited the Indians, and all sat down to-
gether to celebrate the first Thanksgiving Day in America.

1. This text is about
A strong people from America who formed a colony not

far from the place where Boston is now.
B strong and determined people from England who did

not share religious views of the Church of England
and left for America to form there a new colony based
on their own religious beliefs.

C supporters of the Church of England who went to
America to start their religion there.

D a lot of English people who called themselves Pilgrims
and who decided to leave for America because there
was a lot of land there to cultivate and to grow crops.

2. Pilgrims are
A people from Holland who first came to England and

then to America to find a better Iife there.
B a group of English puritans who sailed to America to

escape from the religious beliefs of the Church of Eng-
land and to make a new kind of society based on their
religious ideals and beliefs.

C a group of Americans who shared the religious beliefs
of the Church of England and started a colony to show
their religious feelings to God.

D European people who did not want for some reason to
stay in Europe any longer.

3. The Pilgrims decided to leave for America with the idea in
their minds
A to form a colony there which they wanted to base on

equal religious and civil laws established by common
consent.

B to find some suitable settlements where they could live
far away from the Church of England.

C to travel about America and to learn much about it
because many of them were educated people.

5.

lV. Read the text and finish the sentences below.

The Pilgrims
The Pilgrims were puritans, that is to say, people of England

who objected to the form of religious feeHnjs.ho*r, to God andreligious services used in the church of Eigland. King Jamespunished all who refused to follow laws and traditions of the
Church of England and to give money to support it. These peo_
ple had to leave their country and go to Hothna trying to find
religious freedom there. But they were not allowed to own land
in Holland and, besides, they did not want their children to grow
up and become Dutch-spealing peopre. They wanted to remain
English; so, they soon returned to England with the idea of
leaving for America. There, where the lands were still wild, they
hoped to build homes for themselves and start a new life basedon their own ideals of rerigious and civil rights. pilgrim Fa-
thers decided to form a colony that shourd be-goverrr"i-uy jrr.t
equal laws, established by common agreement.

with the idea of a new England in America some of thestrongest English peopre crossed the broad Ailantic on the rit-tle ship known as 'The Mayfrower'. These peopre were inde-pendent and God-fearing. some of them were also learned. Thedeparture of the pilgrims from England marks a period. inhistory.
Towards the end of November in 1620, this company of

3boyt a hundred persons, will captain Miles standish as their
leader, landed on cape cod, not far from where Boston is now.

A sh L^,, r^,,-r ^ ---:1-r-triveand, i;:ff11J""#ffh?H:i:
Winter c
Many or them got 

'r 
and about llil:11"f",1?'rH1tl11ff;

were not easily discour-
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4.

D to share their knowledge of agriculture with the Amer-
ican Indians.

They crossed the Atlantic
A in many boats that were badly equipped and many of

them sank on their way to America.
B on a big ocean liner that was very quick and comfort-

able.
C on a ferry-boat on which they also brought horses, trackd

and a lot of other things.
D in a little sailing vessel, called 'The Mayflower', which

landed on Cape Cod at the end of November 1620.
Some time after landing
A they grew crops and got very rich.
B they decided to return to England because winter came

and they were not prepared for its difficulties.
C they found a place where they began to build houses

and though that winter was severe and many of them
died, those who had survived, grew crops next autumn,
a year later, and became rich.

D they opened schools and hospitals in the Indian settle-
ments.

Keys:

I 1. died; 2. made; 3. has been; 4. over; 5. Iike; 6. whether; 7. had
to; 8. a mixture; 9. knew; 10. than; 11. the volume; 12. when;
13. into; 14. own; 15. before; 16. the crown; 17. that; 18. which;
19. did; 20. the same; 2L.had.
Maximum - 21 marks

l.D;2. A; 3. B; 4.8; 5. C; 6. A; 7. B; 8. D; 9. C; 10. B; 11. A.
Maximum - 11 marks

1. Did the farm lie in a hollow among the Somersetshire hills?
2. They didn't know whose book it was, did they?
3. Does the school often arrange games and matches for the pu-
pils or for their parents?
4. Who usually speaks English during the lessons?
5. Who does her English exercises at home? What does my close
friend do at home? Where does my close friend do her English
exercises?
Maximum - 5 marks
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b.

ilt

lV l.B; 2. B; 3. A; 4. D; 5. C.
Maximum - 5 marks

Total maximum - 42 marks

Bapraam 2

l. Complete the sentences with the correct forms of the verbs in brackets'

A Good Neighbour

A friend who lived in Australia 1 (tell) one day

by his neighbour Iiving across the road that he 2 (be

away) in England for a few weeks. The man further explained

that his house 3 (decorate) at the moment but he

4 (Ieave) the country the next day, as he 5

(not see) his rich relative for a few years. He said he hoped his

neighbour 6 (Iook) after his house properly'
The first week passed without any incident. soon the dec-

oratord packed up and 7 (leave). But the next day

the good friend 8 (catch) sight of two fellows at his

neighbour's door 9 (pack) rolled-up carpets into their
old van. 'H"y,' cried the man, 'what the hell you 10

(do)? I 11 (Iook) after the house for a week already

and I 12 (not want) my friend 13 (get)

angry when he 14 (return) home.' The two fellows

explained to him that the owner of that very house 15-
(order) 16 (clean) his Persian carpets while he

t7 (be away) . TheY managed t9 make him
18 (believe) that it 19 (be) true' The friend-
ly man 20 (think) that his own carpets 2L

(need) cleaning. He always 22 (be) a bachelor and

everything in his house 23 (suffer) frorn his care-

Iessness. So he 24 (agree) with the two fellows that
they 25 (add) the expense secretly to his neighbour's

biII. The happy carpet-cleanets 26----- (Iay) all the car-

pets into their van and.27. (drive) cheerfully away.

While they 28 (drive) thev 29 (make) fun
of the man they so cleverly 30 (deceive) ' There
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31 (be) no need to say that neither of the neigh-
bours ever 32 (see) their carpets again.

ll. Read the text and mark the sentences true or false.

License Without a Driving Test

Something many drivers in Germany are only able to dream
about has become reality in Ireland: a driving license without
a driving test.

According to a report in the London newspaper'The Guard-
iarr' almost 45, 000 learner drivers in Ireland will be allowed
to drive on the roads of the Emerald Isle without having taken
a driving test. The British newspaper reports that the Irish
government is taking this rather unusual step because 60, 000
Iearner drivers have been waiting for a long time to take their
tests. In Ireland there are only about 200 examiners for all
candidates and so there is naturally a long waiting period.

All the 45, 000 applicants who are now allowed to drive with-
out a license have been driving for about six months and are
therefore considered capable of driving a car. Their licenses are
valid for a year. Afterwards, they may have to take their tests.
This unusual step is only possible because in Ireland and the
United Kingdom learners can practise driving in their par-
ents' or friends' cars. The only condition is that a license hold-
er has to sit next to him to supervise their driving and give
them advice. So they usually have much more driving experi-
ence before they take their tests than drivers in Germany.

It would be impossible to introduce this procedure into
Germany, although every motorist knows that good driving is
the result of a lot of practice and that the learning process
does not end with the test.

You have to pass a driving test in Ireland.
'The Guardian' appears in London.
60, 000 learner drivers have passed their tests.
There are about 200 examiners in Ireland.
The candidates do not have to wait.
The learner drivers' Iicenses are not valid.
Learners must not practise in their friends' cars.
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An experienced driver must be with the learner.
Learner drivers in Germany and Ireland practise in the
same way.

10. You need a lot of practice to be a good driver.

lll. Change the following statements into questions.

1. He tras done nothing to be punished for. (Disjunctive)

2. The English are famous for their conversation. (Alterna-
tive)

3. She lay in the sun for half an hour. (Special)

4. There will be a new service-station here. (To the subject)

5. We had to go back home as we had missed the last bus.
(General)

lV. Completes the sentences with the correct words.

1. There isn't sense in what you suggest.

8.
9.

A many
B much

C few
D afew

C knows
D is knowing

2. Everybody that smoking is dangerous.

1.
2.
3.
4.
b.
6.
7.

A know
B is known

3. She has only got daughter.
A a ten-year-old
B a ten-years-old D

4. I'm going to my dentist
A another day
B one of these days

5. Of two evils choose the
A less
B little

6. I'd Iike overnight.
A that you stayed
B you stay with us

a ten-yedis
a ten-year-aged

another of these days
the other day

fewest
Ieast

you staying with us
you to stay

c
D

c
D

C
D



7. 'H"y, Jackt How are you
thanks.'
Aon
B off

8. I think that John Lenon is musicians in the
world. ;[

A greatest one C one of the greatest
B the greatest D one of greatest t

9. This newspaper isn't very popular young people.

getting ?'- 'Fi

C about
D over

C are doing
D will be doing

A for
B with

Ado
B will do

British
1. lorry
2. sunglasses
3. biscuit
4. autumn
5. chemist's
6. sweets
7. tin
8. ground-floor
9. petrol
10. cinema

Cof
D over

10. I wonder what our children when we come back.

V. Match the English words on the left with their American equivalents on

the right,

American
a) cookie
b) gas
c) can
d) truck
e) first floor
f) movies
g) shades
h) drug-store
i) fall
j) candy

Keys:

I 1. was told; 2. would be away; 3. was being decorated; 4. was
leaving/would leave; 5. had not seen; 6. would look; 7. left;
8. caught; 9. packing; 10. are ... doing; 11. have been looking;
12. don't want; 13. to get; L4. returns; 15. had ordered; 16. to
clean; 17. was away; 18. believe; 19. was; 20. thought; 21. need-
ed;22. had been; 23. suffered;24. agreed; 25. would add; 26. laid;
27. drove; 28. were driving; 29. were making fun; 30. had de-
ceived; 31. is; 32. saw.
Maximum - 32 marks

1,3,5,6,7,9 - false; 2, 4,8,10 - true.
Maximum - 10 marks

1. He has done nothing to be punished for, has he?
2. Are the English or the French famous for their conversation?
3. Who lay in the sun for half an hour? How much time did she
lie in the sun? Where did she lie for half an hour?
4. What wiII be there?
5. Did we have to go back home as we had missed the last bus?
Maximum - 5 marks

l.B;2. C; 3. A; 4. B; 5. D; 6. D; 7.,q; 8. C; 9. B; 10. D.
Maximum - 10 marks

l.d; 2.g; 3. a; 4.i; 5.h; 6. j; 7.c; 8.e; 9.b; 10. f.
Maximum - 10 marks

Total maximurh - 67 marks

Bapuanr 3

L Complete the sentences with the correct forms of the verbs in brackets.

Once a philosopher was travelling down the river in a small
boat. While he 1 (cross) the river he 2 (ask)
the boatman: ' 3_ you ever (hear) about Phi-
losophy?' 'No,' 4 (say) the boatman. 'I 5
never_ (hear) about it. What 6 (be) it?' 'I
7 (be) sorry for. you, indeed,' replied the learned
man, 'you 8 (lose) a quarter.of your life as it's a very
interesting science!' Several minutes later the philosopher
asked the boatman another question: (9 - you

(hear) about Astronomy, when you 10 (be)
at school?' 'No, I 11 (leave) school many years ago
and I 12 (forget) all about it,' was the answer. To
this the philosopher answered that he 13 (be) really
sorry for the man, and he 14 (think) that the boat-
man 15 (lose) a second quarter of his life.

Some minutes passed and the passenger again 16
(wonder) if the man ever 17 (hear) about Algebra.
And the man 18 (have to) admit that he 19_nev-
er (know) anything about it. 'In that case you cer-

7-730s 
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tainly 20 (Iose) a third quarter of your life!' said

the scientist.
At that moment the boat 21 (strike) on a big

stone. The boatman jumped and 22 (cry): '23-
you ever- (learn) 24- (swim)?' 'No" wag

ih" urrr*"r. The boatman explained sadly to the philosopher

that he 25-(be) sure the scientist 26-(Iose)
his whole life as the boat 2? (sink)' /

ll. Read the text and do the tasks below'

The tradition of using a fir-tree for winter celebrations is

very old. we know that there were trees decorated with toys iu
Roman times. Later it became part of the celebration of the chris'

tian christmas. The German Prince Albert, Queen Victoria's hus'

band, brought this tradition to England. He and the Queen had a

christmas tree at windsor castle in 1841. A few years after

nearly every house in the country had a Christmas tree'
At Christmas a giant fir-tree stands in Trafalgar Square in

front of the National Gallery. It is a present from the people o{

Norway. Every winter they cut down a tree and send it to

Choose the true sentence.
A The Romans decorated trees with toys.
B Prince Albert brought a fir-tree from Rome.
C Queen Victoria refused to celebrate Christmas in 1841.
D The Royal family had a Christmas tree at Buckingham

Palace.
Choose the false sentence.
A The National Gallery is in Trafalgar Square.
B Nobody comes to Trafalgar Square at Christmas.
C Many families have a Christmas tree in England.
D People decorate their trees on 24th of December.
Choose the right answer.
Why do people corne to Trafalgar Square?
A They come to look at the National Gallery.
B They want to put presents under the Christmas tree.
C They want to look at the Christmas tree.
D They come to meet the people of Norway.
The word 'present' in the text means:
A nacronrqzfi
B rp?rcyrcrByroqufi
C rroAapor
D Aaprrrb
Choose the appropriate word to complete the sentence.
Santa Claus brings presents only to children.
A kind
B good
C poor
D clever
Choose the appropriate ending of the sentence,
Young children belieue that Santa Claus
A lays presents under the Christmas tree
B comes in the night from Lapland
C hangs decorations on the Christmas tree
D brings presents for the whole family
Choose the most suitable title of the text.
A Celebrating Christmas in England
B Christmas at Windsor Castle
C A Giant Christmas Tree
D The Present of Santa Claus
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London. whole families come to look at it. Here is a christmas

tree bigger than any they have ever seen in their lives' i

ttaditiottully, people decorate their trees on Christmas

Eve - that is December 24th. They hang tights and coloured

t)

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

balls on the branches and put a star at the top. They lay presents

under the christmas tree. Young children are told that santa

Claus will bring them presents if they are good' Children

hangaChristmasstockingatthefootoftheirbedsornear
the"fireplace. They often borrow one of their father's golf

socks because they are the biggest' Santa Claus is supposed to

come in the night from Lapland. He climbs down the chimney

and fills the stockings with presents'

1. Finish the Phrase.
The text is about
A celebrating Christmas in Roman times'
B the giant Christmas tree in Trafalgar Square'

C celebrating Christmas in England'
D Santa Claus bringing presents for children'
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lll, Change the following statements into questions,

1. There is a new alley in the center of our town. (Disjuncti

2. Physical Education is one of the most interesting parts
every school curriculum. (Alternative)

3. I went home at 5 olclock. (Special)

4. My friends are going to graduate from the university th
year. (To the subject)

5. Exams make students try harder to get good marks. (G

eral)

lV. Complete the sentences with the correct words,

1. I picked up on that course.
A an interesting knowledge
B interesting knowledges
C some interesting knowledge
D some interesting knowledges

2. They arrived London at 7.30 a.m.
AtoCin
BatDfor

3. The milk sour. Do you keep milk on the table?
A smells C are smelling
B smell D have been smelling

4. I wonder if
A the job was offered to him
B was the job offered to him
C the job offered to him
D the job was offering to him

5. My sister can't sing well and

8. He gave me how to do it better.

7. I hope you didn't hurt
A oneself
B by yourself

A most advice
B lots of advices

9. She is my sister.
A elder
B older

10. He isn't going to let them him off his land.
A to drive C driving
B drive D drove

V. Match the idioms with their definitions.

be on good terms (with smb) a)
be in smb's shoes b)
do one's best c)
get in touch with d)
keep an eye on smth e)
keep one's fingers crossed f)
make room (for smth) g)

C yourself
D myself

C a lot of advices
D a lot of advice

C oldest
D the eldest

enjoy oneself
get into a difficult situation
be on friendly terms
try as hard as possible
be in smb's position
be friendly (with smb)
communicate with smb
one hasn't seen recently
allow enough free space
wish for good luck
guard smth

1.

2.

3.
4.
b.
6.
7.

8. have a good time
9. get along with
10. get into a mess

h)
i)
i)

6. Their house is three times as big as

A I can't
B neither can I

A our is
B ours one
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C
D

c
D

either can I
neither can't I

our
ours

Keys:

I 1. was crossing; 2. asked; 3. Have you ever heard; 4. said; 5. have
never heard; 6. is; 7. am; 8. have lost; 9. did you hear; 10. were;
11. left; 12. have forgotten; 13. was; 14. thought; 15. had lost;
16. wondered; i7. had heard; 18. had to; 19. had never known;
20. have certainly lost; 21. struck; 22. cried;23. have you ever
learnt; 24.to swim;25.was; 26.had lost/would lose/was los-
ing; 27. was sinking.
Maximum - 27 marks

ll 1. C; 2. A;3. B; 4. C; 5. C; 6.8; 7. B; 8. A.
Maximum - 8 marks

lll 1. There is a new alley in the center of our town, isn't there?
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2. Is Physical Education or Music one of the most in
parts of every school curriculum?
-g. 

Wlto went home at 5 o'clock? When did you go home?

did you go at 5 o'clock?
+. Wtro is going to graduate from the university this year?

5. Do exams make students try harder to get good marks?

Maximum - 5 marks

l. C; 2. C; 3. A; 4. A; 5. B; 6. D; 7. C; 8' D; 9' A; 10' B'
Maximum - 10 marks

t.f.;2. e; 3. d; 4.g;5. j; 6. i; 7. h; 8. a; 9' c; 10' b'

Maximum - 10 marks

Total maximum - 60 marks

. BapnaHr 4

L Complete the sentences with the correct forms of the verbs in brackets,

There was once a wild man who 1 (live) on a

which 2 (be) far in a forest' He was a simple

and seldom 3 (speak) to other people'

One day he 4 (notice) a man 5 (\"

along a path in the forest below the hilt' He 6 (

down to him and said, 'I want to talk to you' 7 

-
(come up) to mY home and 8 (have) a ta

with me?' The man tgt""d. They 9 (climb) the h

together. As it 10 (be) a cold day, the s

11 (breathe) on his hands. 'What lz-you
(do)?' asked the wild man. 'I 13 (blow) on my hands'

'Why 14- you (do) it?'
'My hands 15 (be) cold. I want them 16

'I24 (btow) on mY milk-'
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'Why 2f- yott (do) it?'
'The milk 26- (be) hot. I 27 (blow) on it

2U (make) it cold.'
'Whatl' shouted the wild man. 'But before you29

(blow) on your hands to make them hot. 30 (Get
orrt) of my house! I 31 (not want) men like you in my
Irome. You 32 (not be) an honest man, if you
iJB (blow) hot and cold with the same breath.'

ll, Choose the correct word to complete the text.

After Laura had been living in Rome 1 (since,
llefore, for) several months, she realized that there were many
l,hings she hadn't seen. 2 (Even though, Despite, In
xpite of) she had plenty of free time, she hadn't even been to
:l (a, the, -) Vatican or the Coliseum, and she wished
she 4 (sees, would see, had seen) more. People had
[old her that the Villa Borghese was worth 5 (see, to
nee, seeing), so she got up early one Saturday so that she
fi (could spend, spent, will spend) the day there.

She considered taking her umbrella in case it 7
(would rain, rained, could rain). The morning was 8
(such, such a, so) Iovely though, she decided it probably wouldn't,
no she left it behind.

When she got there she had her picture taken (with,
bv, from) a man who told her he 10- (will send, sent, would
xend) her copies of it 11- (if, when, by) she gave him her
rrddress. In fact he kept 12 (ask, to ask, asking) her
rluestions about herself 13 (by the time, if, until) she
lpcame suspicious. She knew she 14 (shouldh't, couldn't,
urustn't) have given him her address at all, but it was 15
(much, such, too) late. An hour or so later it started to rain so
nhe decided to go home at once. When she got there, she
l6_ (found, had found, finds) the door open; her house
17 (was burgled, had been burgled, had been stolen).
'l'he 'photographer' had told her he would send her the pictures,
but he hadn't 18 (said, asked, told) her that he would
ring his friends and have them rob her house 19 (while,
ns soon as, until) she was out. If only she 20 (were, had
been, would be) more careful, none of this would have happened.



lll. Change the following statements into questions.

1. There were two dogs in the centre of the park. (Disjuncti

2. My grandmother comes from France. (Alternative)

3. We entered the house in silence. (Special)

4. We were glad to see him again. (To the subject)

5. A small bundle lay in the middle of the hut. (General)

lV. Complete the sentences with the correct words.

1. They arrived the theatre at 6.30 p.m.
AtoCin
BatDfor

2. Yesterday he had on.

8. What European countries have you been to?

9. You had to come back, ?

A didn't you
B hadn't you

10. You'd better it at once.
A todo
B not to do

V. Filf in the gaps with door make.

A else
B other

an examination
homework

a mistake
a norse

the shopping
an effort

(smb) a favour
exerclses
a phone call

C another
D others

C weren't you
D had you

Cdo
D doing

1.
()

3.
4.
6.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

A a three-pieces suit
B three pieces of suit

3. Andrew promised to be
you know what time
A he comes
B does he come

A I haven't too
B So have I

C a three-piece suit
D three piece suit

here at six o'clock yesterday.
?

C he came
D did he come

C Never did I
D Neither have I

Vl. Match the idioms with their definitions.

1. be in a good mood

2. bebroke
3. do (smth) for a living

4. have an early night
5. get rid of
6. give smb one's word
7. keep in touch with smb
8. keep one's head
9. make oneself at home
10. make sure

an agreement

a) maintain contact by visit-
ing, writing etc.

b) remain calm
c) act and feel as if one were

in one's own house
d) check
e) feel happy
f) have no money at all
g) have a job and earn money
h) go to bed early
i) remove or dispose of
j) make a promise

4.

D.

7.

Tell me what
A do you want me to buy for you
B you want me to buy for you
C do you want me. buy for you
D you want me buy for you
I have never seen this film. -

6. I'd like you to meet a very good friend of ,

White.
Aus
Bwe

you've given me!
What a good advice
What good advices

C What the good
Keys:

I l.lived; 2.wasi 3. spoke; 4. noticed; 5. walking; 6. ran; 7. will
you come up; 8. will you have/have; 9. climbed; 10. was;

C our
D ours

A
B D What good advice
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11. breathed/was breathing; 12. are you doing; 13. am blowing;
14. are you doing; L5. arei 16. to become; 17. understand;
18. made; 19. drink; 20. was; 21. began; 22. blowing/to blow;
23. are you doing; 24. am blowing; 25. are you doing; 26. is;
27. am blowing; 28. ts make; 29. blew; 30. get out; 81. don't
want; 32. are not; 33. blow.
Maximum - 33 marks

1. for; 2. Even though; 3. the; 4. had seen; 5. seeing; 6. could
spend; 7. rained; 8. so;9. by; 10. would send; 11. if; 12. asking;
13. until; 14. shouldn't; 15, too; 16. found; 17. had been bur-
gled; 18. told; 19. while; 20. had been.
Maximum - 20 marks

1. There were two dogs in the centre of the park, weren't there?
2. Does your grandmother come from France or Italy?
3. Who entered the house in silence? Where did they enter in
silence?
4. Who was glad to see him again?
5. What lay in the middle of the hut?
Maximum - 5 narks

t.B; 2. C; 3. C; 4.5; 5. D; 6. D; 7. D; 8. B; 9. A; 10. C.
Maximum - 10 marks

1. do; 2. do; 3. make; 4. make; 5. do; 6. make; 7. do; 8. do;
9. make; 10. make.
Maximum - 10 marks

l. e; 2.f; 3. g; 4.h; 5i;6. j; Z. a; 8. b; 9. c; 10. d.
Maxinum - 10 narks

Total maximum - 88 marks

Bapnarr 5

l; Complete the sentences with the correct forms of the verbs in brackets -
predicate, infinitive, gerund or participle.

The Christmas Present

Jim and Della rvere very young and very poor. They
1 (have) only two things that 2 (be) dear
to them: Jim's watch and Della's golden hair.

As Christmas 3 (come) nearer Della 4
(begin) thinking about a present for her husband. She
5 (count) her money and 6 (understand)
that she 7 (not be able) to buy anything. Suddenly
Della 8 (remember) that she 9 (see) an ad-
vertisement at the hairdresser's. It 10 (write) in it
that people 11 (can) sell,their hair.

She 12 (rush) there. The woman in the hairdress-
ing saloon 13 (tell) her they 14 (pay) twen-
ty dollars. After the hair; 15 (cut) off Della
16 (get) her money. She 17 (run) to the
nearest shop for a suitable thing and she 18 (find)
it soon enough. It 19 (be) a chain for Jim's watch.

When she 20 (return) home, she 21
(feel) quite happy. The only thing she 22 (be) afraid
was that Jim 23 (fall) out of love seeing her changed
appearance.

A few hours 24 (pass). At last Della 25
(hear) the front door 26 (open). When Jim
27 (notice) the change in Della's hair-do, he
28 (look) at her strangely. Della 29 (cry)
hurriedly: 'Oh, Jim, don't worrytMy hair 30 (grow)
very soon. I 31 (sell) it 32 (buy) a won-
derful present for you.' And she 33 (show) him a
chain. But Jim 34 (shake) his head sadly: 'Sorry, DeIIa,
I 35 (sell) my watch to buy a present for you.' With
these words he 36 (give) Della very beautiful combs.

(after O. Henry)

ll, Complete the sentences with the correct words.

1. The news- about the house that they have returned.
A go C are going
B goes D went

2. The book that is on the table is the teacher's.
A laying
B putting

3. I've got no'idea where
A itis
B isit

C lying
D lay

c
D

has it
does it



4.

b.

B SodoI
6. The old man is so wedk

A hard
B hardly

A hasn't he
B has he

ait
B their

A more sweetly
B sweetly

A look
B looks

10. Who after your elderly parents?

?

C stops
D stopped

SoIdo
neither I do

he can move.
C harder
D hardest

C does he
D don't they

C them
D its

C sweet
D more sweet

C does
D do look

7. Everyone has to answer for his abtioris, ?

1. I went to sleep at 10 o'clock and at eight o'clock
the next morning.
'It's time to go.' ' a minute. f'm not ready yet.'
The train and finally stopped.
I like flying but I'm always nervous when the plane

5. How was your exam? How did you ?

6. It's difficult to hear you. Can you a little?
7. This car isn't very good. It has many times.
8. When babies try to walk, they sometimes
9. I told him to stop but he . Perhaps he didn't

hear me.
10. I tried to find a iob but t . . It was impossible.

V. Try to guess, who these quotations belong to.

1. The only way to get rid of a temptation is to yield to it.

f came, I saw, I conquered.
He laughs best that laughs last.
Don't let school interfere with your education.
To be, or not to be, that is the question.
I awoke one morning and found myself famous.
Children should be seen, not heard.
That's elementary, Watson.
The greatest of evils and the worst of crirnes is poverty.

10. Let them eat cake.

Mark Twain
George Bernard Shaw
Julius Caesar
Queen Victoria
Marie Antoinette
William Shakespeare
George Gordon Byron
John Vanbrugh
Oscar Wilde
Arthur Conan Doyle
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What'll happen when the train
A stop
B will stop
They don't share your opinion.
A Neither do I

,
3.
4.c

D

8. He decided to save some money and put 

- 

in the bank.

9. Everybody knows that most flowers smell

tll. Change the following statements into questions.

1. The book will be translated into English next month. (General)

2. ' There are some parks in the town. (To the subject)

3. He practically makes no mistakes when he speaks. (Dis-
junctive)

4. Russian is the most difficult language. (Alternative)

5. I had to take a taxi as it was raining. (Special)

lV. Complete the sentences using the verbs below + on/off/uP etc. Put the
verbs into the correct form if necessary.

break fall give slow take carry get hold speak wake
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a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
s)
h)
i)
i)



itttttr. had; 2.were; 3. was coming; 4. began; 5. counted; 6. under-
stood; 7. would not be able/wasn't able; 8. remembered; 9' had

seen; 10. was w{itten; 11. could; 12. rushed; 13. told; 14' would
pay; 15.had been cut/was cut; 16. got; 17.ran; 18'found;
19. was; 20. returned; Zi . tett 22. was;23. would f.all:' 24. passed;

25. heard; 26. open/opening; 27. noticed; 28. looked; 29' cried;
30. will grow; 31. have sold; 32. to buy; 33. showed; 34' shook; Yacrb BTo35. have sold; 36. gave.
Maximum - 36 marks

ll 1. B; 2. C;3. A; 4. C; 5. A; 6. B;
Maximum - 10 marks

7. D; 8. A; 9. C; 10. B. 10-11 KI|ACCbI

ilt

IV

1. Wilt the book be translated into Engllsh next month?
2. What is there in the town?
3. He practically makes no mistakes when he speaks, does he?

4. Is Russian or German the most difficult language?
5. Who had to take a taxi? What did you have to take as it wa3

raining? Why did you have to take a taxi?
Maxinum - 5 narks
1. woke vp; 2. Hold on; 3. slowed down; 4. takes off; 5. get on;

6. speak up; ?. broken down; 8. fall qver/fall down; 9' carried
on; 10. gave up.
Maximum - 10 marks r I

l.i;2. c; 3. h; 4. a; 5. f; 6.g; 7. d; 8. i; 9. b; 10. e.

Maximum - 10 marks

Total maximum - 71 marks



llJronunbre oruMnnanu
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L Complete the sentences with the correct forms of the verbs in brackets.

One evening Mr Green 1 (drive) his car along a
country road. He 2 (be) to London where he
3 (take) 250 pounds from the bank. He 4
(put) the money in his pocket. At some part of the road a man
in shabby clothes 5 (stop) him and 6 (ask)
for a lift. Mr Green 7 (tell) him 8 (get)
into the car and 9 (continue) his way. He 10-
(talk) to the man and 11 (learn) that the man
12 (escape) from prison and thought of his 250 pounds.

Suddenly he 13 (see) a police car and
14 (have) a bright idea. He 15 (begin) to
drive the car fast. He 16 (look) back and
L7 (see) the police car nearing his car. It soon
18 (overtake) him and he 19 (have to)
stop. The policeman, 20 (take) out his notebook and
2L (want) Mr Green's name and address. Mr Green
22 (want) to tell the policeman about the robber
sitting behind but the man 23 (take) out a gun and
24 (put) it to Mr Green's back. Mr Green was afraid
of.25 (shoot) so he 26 (say) nothing. He
only 27 (ask) 28 (take) to the police sta-
tion but the policeman 29 (say): 'You 30
(have to) appear at the police court later.' He 31
(give) Mr Green a talk about dangerous driving and
32 (go) away. Then Mr Green 33 (start)
up his car again. He 34 (think) his 250 pounds
35 (lose). When they 36 (be) near a small
town the robber said to Mr Green: 'You 37 (be)
good to me. This 38 (be) the least I 39
(can) do in return.' And he 40 (hand)
the policeman's notebook.

ll. complete the sentences with the correct words derived from the words in
brackets.

E x a m p le: There's no more 0 (home) to do. homework

The Big Day Arrives
At last it's here: tomorrow is Exam Day. There's no more

0 (home) to do, you have done lots of 1
(revise) and you've had plenty of 2 (use) prac-
tice with past papers. You've finished the course. So what
should you do now? Probably the least 3 (advice)
course of action would be to carry on 4 (study) late
into the night, trying 5 (desperate) to learn things
you should have learned long ago and waking in the morning
with an awful 6 (head). A far better idea is to prac-
tise, as a singer or a7_(music) does, what you already
know. In order not to feel 8 (sleep) the next day, go
to bed early and get up at your usual time. You may be a litile
bit 9 (nerve), but that is probably just a sign of your
10 (determine) to do well in the exam.

Keys:1. revision; 2. useful; 3. advisable; 4. studying; b. desperately;
6. headache; 7. musician; 8. sleepy; 9. nervous; 10. determination.

lll. Complete the sentences with the correct words.

I don't know if the local people friendly to my
family in future.
A are B will be
C be D will have been
The plane landed safely the two mountains.
A among B on
C between D in
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3. He spent a month in hospital after his accidentt I'm so fond skiing that I go to the mountains
for a week every winter.
Aat Bof C for

5. London is famous its black taxis and red buses.
Aof B from C for

6. He reminds me _ someone I knew in the army.

4.

A the
c

4. He the farm since 1989.
A has owned B
C owns D

5. She studied English
A intensive
C careful

A the funniest
C the funnier

Ba
D any

has been owning
owned i,

B careless
D intensively

B the funnyest
D funnier

B every
D little

B delivers
D is delivered ,

Aof
C from

Aon
Cat

Bto
D about

6. My boss wanted late because there was

work to do.
A that I work B me to work
C IworkedDthatlworked

7. She is one of women I know.

What are you looking ? - Gloves, I can't find
them.
Aon
C for

8. Kevin's not very good football.
Ain BtoCat

9. My grandfather was always good my grand-
mother.
Ato Bat Cof

10. We are going to the theatre Sunday.

B
D

at
of

8. people disagree with his decision.
A much
C many

9. He didn't know
A where the umbrella is
C where had the umbrella been
B where the umbrella was
D where is the umbrella

10. The information will be studied carefully as soon as it

A will deliver
C will be delivered

Keys:1. B;2.c;3.8; 4. B; 5. D; 6.8;7- A; 8. C; 9. B; 10. D.

lV, Complete the sentences with the correct prepositions.

1. His failure the exam meant he couldn't apply
for the job in London.
AatBto

2. She looks familiar me. Maybe she's an actress'
A with Bto C for

3. As she was familiar the Japanese culture, he

wrote an article on it.
A with B to
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Keys:1. C;2.8;8. A; 4. B; 5. C; 6. A; 7. C; 8. C; 9. A; 10. A.

V. Guess who these quotations belong to,

All the world's a stage.
England is a nation of shopkeepers!
If the British can survive their -meals, they can survive
anything.
Coffee in Errgland always tastes like a chemistry experi-
ment.
There is in the Englishman a combination of qualities, a
modesty, an independence, a responsibility...

a) Napoleon Bonaparte
b) George Bernard Shaw
c) William Shakespeare
d) Agatha Christie
e) Charles Dickens

Keys: t. c; 2. a;3. b; 4. d; 5. e.
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D after

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

Cin

C for



1. to be under smb's thumb
2. to be a thorn in smb's side
3. Iet it be so
4. nothing to speak of
5. for goodness' sake
6. to win hands down
7. to touch smb's heart
8. to pull oneself together
9. come hell or high water!
10. be that as it may

elevator -

a) pagu 6ora
b) 6pars roJIbIMLr pyxaMr{
c) rar 6rr ro rrLt 6rrno
d) no4 6anruanoM
e) ne 6or Becrb trro
f) 6rrna ne 6rr.na!
g) Bosrb ce6,n s pyrrr
h) 6orc to6ofi
D 6patr oa Ayruy
j) 6e.nrrvro rra rJrasy

Vl, Choose between American English (AE) and British English (BE).

Example: faucet-AE

1. baggage -2. gasoline -3. holiday -

yard -tap -

9. rubber -10. queue -

4. Iorry - 14. candy -5. apartment - 15. subway -6. curtains - telegram -7. truck -8. purse -
sweets -sidewalk -return -handbag -

Keys:1. AF.;2. AE; 3. BE; 4. BE; 5. AE; 6. BE; 7. AE; 8. AE; 9. BE;
10i BE; 11. AE; 12. BE; 1'3. AE; 14. AE; 15. AE; 16. BE; 17. BE;
18. AE; 19. BE; 20. BE.

Vll. Match the English and Russian idioms.

4. No one knows yet what caused the plane to crash.

Newspaper and TV reporters have already interviewed many
of the survivors.

The Civil Aviation Authority has launched a full investi-
gation.

They say that someone may have put a bomb on board the
aircraft.

They hope that the aircraft's 'black box' will provide the
vital information but they haven't found it yet.

9. They are continuing the search.

Keys:
1. The horrific plane crash last night was witnessed by James Fitt.
2. The.wreckage fire was fought by the fire brigade while the
surviving passengers were rescued by the ambulance men.
3. All the survivors were taken to hospital by ambulance.
4. No one knows what the plane was caused to crash.
5. Many of the survivors have already been interviewed by
newspaper and TV reporters.
6. The full investigation has been launchqd by the Civil Aviation
Authority.
7. They say that a bomb may have been put on board the aircraft.
8. They hope that the vital information will be provided by the
aircraft's 'black box' but it hasn't been found yet.
9. The search is being continued by them.

lX, Put the adjectives in order.

Example: adventure \ exciting \ action-packed \ book
an exciting action-pached aduenture booh

1. red \ new \ lovely \ Iittle \ toy

2. old \ ugly \ thin \ man

3. Chinese \ beautiful \ porcelain \ vase

11.
t2.
13.

16.
t7.
18.
19.
20.

b.

6.

7.

8.

Keys: 1. dt 2. i;3. h; 4. e; 5. a; 6. b; 7. i; 8. g; 9. f; 10. c.

Vlll. Rewrite the following passage in the Passive Voice.

1. James Fitt witnessed a horrific plane crash last night.

2. The fire brigade fought the wreckage fire while the ambu-
lance men rescued surviving passengers.

3. Ambulance took all the survivors to hospital.
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4. American \ musical \ new \ film

5. oil \ 18th century \ lovely \ painting

Keys:1. a lovely new little red toy
2. an ugly old thin man
3. a beautiful Chinese porcelain vase
4. a new American musical film
5. a lovely 18th century oil painting

X. Match the health problems with the correct specialist.

1. General practitioner a) You have a heart condition.
2. Surgeon b) You have a sick baby.
3. Cardiologist c) You have acute appendicitis.
4. Pediatrician d) You can't see well.
5. Psychiatrist e) You need a blood test.
6. Hematologist f) You have a skin problem.
7. Ophthalmologist g) You sneeze a lot.
8. Radiologist h) You are sad and depressed.
9. Dermatologist i) You need an X-ray.
10. Allergist j) You don't feel well anymore.

Keys:1. g;2.c;3. a; 4. b; 5. h; 6.e;7. d; 8. i; 9. f; 10. j.

Xl. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct form.

1. Her father doesn't allow her (go) to the cinema.
2. I saw the plane (crash) into the hill and (burst) into flames.
3. I saw the driver (open) his window and (throw) a box into

the bushes.
4. She expects her husband (pay) all the expenses.
5. Before he let us (go) he made us (promise) not to tell any-

body what we had seen.
6. He tried to make me (believe) that he was my stepbrother.
7. I want her (Iearn) English; I think everybody must know

it.
8. I let him (go) early as he wanted to meet his wife.
9. Please let me (know) your decision as soon as possible.
10. They won't let us (leave) the Customs till our Iuggage has

been examined.

Keys:1. to go; 2. crash, burst; 3. open, throw; 4. topay; b. go, prom-
ise; 6. believe; 7. to learn; 8.go; 9. know; 10. leave.

Xll, Put the verbs into the correct form. Use the Gerund in Active or in pas-
sive.

1. The little girl isn't afraid of dogs in spite of (bite) twice.
2. She didn't get out of bed until ten o,clock in spite of (wake)

up at seven.
3. He remembered (cross) the road, but he didn,t remember

(knock) down.
4. He complained of (give) a very small room at the back of

the hotel.
5. He was very hungry in spite of (eat) a big breakfast two

hours earlier.
6. I am still thirsty in spite of (drink) four cups of juice.
7. He went to bed at 9 p.m. in spite of (sleep) all the after-

noon.
8. I insist on (treat) politely.
9. He didn't return the book he had borrowed after (promise)

to do so.
10. He got into the house by (climb) through a window.
Keys: 1. having bitten; 2. having been waken; B. crossing, being
knocked; 4. being given; 5. having eaten; 6. having drunk; 7. hav-
ing slept; 8. being treated; 9. promising; 10. climbing.

LlJronrHute orilMnila4bt

. BapnaHr 1

l. complete the sentences with the correct forms of the verbs in brackets.

On the 15th of October, two men 1 (try) to get to
the top of Everest. They 2 (make) their camp at the
bottom of the mountain. They 3 (feel) very well in
it. It 4 (be) the highest camp on the mountain. The
night before the climb, they 5 (drink) tea with them
and had supper. They 6 (discuss) what to take with
them to the top. They 7_(decide) to leave their sleep-
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ing bags and tents behind because the equipment 8 'r

(be) too heavy.
Early in the morning they 9 (have) breakfast

and 10 (get) dressed. Then they 11 (start)
to go up the mountain. It L2 (be) extremely diffi:
cult. The snow 13 (be) very deep. After a long, hard
fisht they 14 (reach) the top together. They
15 (laugh), 16 (shout) and 17

(take) some photograPhs.
Then the sun 18 (disappear) and the two men

19 (realize) they 20 (be) on the top of Ev-

erest and it 21 (be) almost night. Their camp

22 (be) too far to reach. They 23 (go) a
little way down the mountain, but thete 24 (be) no

moon and it 25 (be) too dangerous
They 26 (have) to spend the night on the moun-

tain, at about 10, 000 metres, with no tent, sleeping bags or
food. They 27 (believe) it 28 (be) possi'

ble. They 29 (dig) ba hole in the snow, and
30 (bury) themselves. They 31 (not sleep)'

It 32 (be) -30 "C. When the light 33 (come)

at last they 34 (begin) climbing down, and soon they,

35 (get) to their camp. Everybody 36 (be)

happv.

ll, Complete the sentences with the suitable words from the box'

chapel memorial PYramid fortress
monument castle tower obelisk

temple cathedral

A building that preserves the memory of a person or event

is called
An object in a public place in memory of a person, event is
called

3. A tall pointed stone pillar built in honour of a person or
event is called

4. A very large artcient stone building, used in Egypt as the
burial place of a king is called

5. A large fort; place strengthened for defence is called

6. A large strongly-built building made to be defended against
attack is called

7. A building for public worship in certain religions is called

8. The chief church of an area with a bishop is called

9. A place, such as a small church used for Christmas wor-
ship is called

10. A tall building standing alone or forming part of a castle,
church is called

lll. Complete the sentences with the correct variant of the Passive Voice'

1. The computer (use) at that moment. Wait a
minute, please.
A is being used B is used
How often 

-elections 

for President 

- 

(hold)
in Russia?
A are ... being held B are ... held

3. Lorries (not make) at this plant.
A are not made B are not being made
The room (warm) by an electric fire when it is
cold.
A is being warmed B is warmed
Every year my old uncle (give) a cheque and a
present by his manager.
A is given B is being given

6. Wait a minute, please. Your report (type).
A is typed B is being typed

7. English (speak) all over the world.
A is spoken B is being spgken
I didn't realize that our conversation (rebord)
by somebody.
A was being recorded B was recorded
My umbrella (take) by somebody. It has disap-
peared.
A was taken
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4.

8.

1.

2.

9.

B has been taken



10. Roy said they (take) by his wife for a walk.
A would be taken B will be taken

11. Do you know where the helicopter (construct)?
A was constructed B has been constructed

L2. My room (clean) at the moment I arrived.
A was being cleaned B was cleaned

13. Let's go into the garden where we 

- 

(not overhear)
by somebody.
A will not be overheard
B would not be overheard

lV. Change the following statements into questions. 
i

1. She has always been in love with me. (Disjunctive)

2. The boy throwing stones into the pond is my brother. (Al-
ternative)

Having arrived at the stadium David found that the game
was over. (To the subject)

When translating the text at the exam the students were
allowed to use a dictionary. (Special)

5. They met each other on their way home. (General)

V. Choose the correct answer for each question.

1. Who is a symbol of the British nation?
A Uncle Sam
B John BulI
C Winston Churchill

2. The colour that represents Ireland is
A green B red
Where is Glasgow situated?
A in Scotland B in Wales
What's the name of the British flag?
A Star-Spangled Banner
B Stripes and Stars
C Union Jack
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Where is Ben Nevis situated?
A in Scotland B
C in England D
What is Eisteddfod?
A acounty B
C a festival D
The Romans first invaded Britain in
A the 5th century AD
C the lst century BC

8. The famous British newspaper which is printed on pink
paper is _.
A The Times
B The Guardian
C The Financial Times

9. Stonehenge is about years old.
A40

10. The Irish Sea is
A to the east of England
B to the west of England
C to the north of England

Vl. Put the words in the correct order.

1. Iawyer \ not \ anything \ My \ the police \ advised \ to
say\me\to.

2. I \ want \ to wait \ Can \ or \ me \ go \ do \ you \ now?
3. to call \ early \ We \ him \ us \ didn't \ for \ so \

expect.
4. sooner \ we \ Bad \ us \ than \ weather \- return \ ex-

pected\made\to.
5. my \ She \ mention \ student \ heard \ name \ first-year \

somebody \ to.
6. Anna \ want \ your \ didn't \ I \ to leave \ home.
7. to offer \ help \ I \ you \ Peter \ would \ your \ like.
8. him \ to give up \ of \ bad \ smoking \ Everybody \

promise \ this \ heard \ habit.
9. pupil \ I \tobe \ know\very \ him \ good\ a.
10. told \ blackboard \ The \ to come \ teacher \ to \ the

pupil \ the.

5.

6.

7.

in Wales
in Northern Ireland

a dish
a dance

B the 5th century BC

8400 c 4000

3.

4.

c

c
3.

yeIIow

in England
4.



Vll. Match the English and Russian proverbs.

1. You never know what you can do till you try.
2. You must spoil before you spin.
3. You can take a horse to water but you cannot make him

drink.
4. A word spoken is past recalling.
5. Who keeps company with the wolf will learn to howl.
6. The unexpected always happens.
7. Truth will out.
8. Those who live in glass houses should not throw stones.
9. There is small choice in rotten apples.
10. There is many a slip between the cup and the lip.

a) Xpen peAbrcr,r He cJrarqe.
b) Koru xotrerub ce6e 4o6pa, HrrKoMy ne 4e.naft e.na.

c) TlTr,r"rra B MeIrIKe He yTavrrrb.
d) flourrrxa He rrbrrra.
e) Hacuarno MrrJr He 6y4eum.
f) He ronopz (rofl>, rrona He rrepefipbrruerub.
g) Ka6u Brrarb, rAe yrracrb, rax coJroMxy 6 uo4ocrJlaJl.
h) fleparrfi 6l'rln KoMoM.
i) CJroso ne nopo6eft, BbIJIerrLr - He uoftnnaerur.
j) C sorrcaNlra lrtrarb - rro-BoJrrrbrr Bbrrb.

Keys:

I 1. tried; 2. made; 3. felt; 4. was; 5. drank; 6. discussed; 7. de-
cided, was; 9. had; 10. got; 11. started; 12. was; 13. was;
14. reached; 15. laughed; 16. shouted; 17. took; 18. disappeared;
19. realized; 20. were; 21. was; 22, wasi 23. went; 24. wasa
25. was; 26. had; 27. believed; 28. was; 29. dug; 30. buried;
31. didn't sleep; 32. was; 33. came; 34. began; 35. got; 36. was.
Maximum - 36 rrarks

ll 1. monument; 2. memorial; 3. obelisk; 4. pyramid; 5. fortress;
6. castle; 7. temple; 8. cathedral; 9. chapel; 10. tower.
Maximum - 10 marks

lll L. A; 2. B; 3. A; 4.8; 5. A; 6. B; 7. A; 8. A; 9. B; 10. A; 11. A;
12. A;13. A.
Maximum - 13 marks

lV 1. She has always been in love with me, hasn't she?

2. Is the boy throwing stones into the pond your brother or your
nephew?
3. Who found that the game was over having arrived at the
stadium?
4. Who was allowed to use a dictionary when translating the
text? What were the st'udents allowed to use when translating
the text? When were the students allowed to use a dictionary?
5. Did they meet each other on their way home?
Maximum - 5 marks

L.s;2. A; 3. A; 4.C;5. A; 6. C; 7.C;8. C; 9. C; 10. B.
Maximum - 10 narks

1. My lawyer advised me not to say anything to the police.
2. Can I go now or do you want me to wait?
3. We didn't expect him to call for us so early.
4. Bad weather made us return sooner than we expected to.
5. She heard somebody mention my name to first-year students.
6. I didn't want Anna to leave your home.
7. I would like you to offer Peter your help.
8. Everybody heard him promise to give up this bad habit of
smoking.
9. I know him to be a very good pupil.
10. The teacher told the pupil to come to the blackboard.
Maximum - 10 marks

Vll l. d; 2. h; 3. e; 4. i; 5. j; 6. g; 7. c; 8. b; 9. a; 10. f.
Maximurr - 10 marks

Total maximurn - 94 marks

Bapnanr 2

l. Complete the sentences with the correct forms of the verbs in brackets.

Inside your head is a remarkable organ, the brain. You use
it to understand and remember things that 1 (hap-
pen) around you.

The brain is soft and spongy. It 2 (make) of
billions of tiny parts called cells. Three coats or membranes
3 (cover) the brain.

The brain sometimes 4 (call) the busiest cornmu-
nication centre in the world. The brain 5 (control)

VI
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your body functions and keeps all parts of your body working
together. Thousands of messages from all parts of the body
6 (send) to and from the brain. Messages 7
(carry) to the brain by sensory nerves. Special places, or cen-
tres, on the brain receive sensory messages from all parts of
the body. When messages 8 (receive) by centres, the
brain 9 (interpret) them.

All day long your muscles and your brain 10
(work). By the end of the day they 11 (be tired).
Then your brain and your muscles 12 (start) to re-
lax. Before long, you go to sleep. As you sleep, the big muscles
in your body relax.

ll. Express the meaning of each of the following phrases in one word.

1. an answer expressing agreement - y - - 
(three letters)

2. to have a desire - w - 
(four letters)

3. very rude, Iow, or bad-mannered - v - - (six letters)
4. up to the time when - u -5. a group of people of the same race, beliefs, language -t___-(fiveletters)
6. to die or suffer from lack of food - s - - 

(six
letters)

7. waste material to be thrown away - r _ - - 
(seven

letters)
8. a stated number of people, without whom a meeting can-

not be held- q-- (six letters)
9. special right or advantage limited to one person or a few

people- p- 
- 

(nine letters)
10. not unusual - o _ (eight letters)

lll. Supply the articles if necessary,

1. On 

- 

Saturday last, as is his usual custom, Mr.,Daven-
heim took L2.40 train from 

- 

Victoria to
Chingside where Cedars was.
After- lunch, he strolled round grounds, and gave
various directions to 

- 

gardeners.
After tea he put his head into his wife's boudoir,
saying that he was going to stroll down village and
post some letters.
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He added that he was expecting Mr. Lowen on 

- 

busi-
ness.
If he should come before he himself returned, he was to be

shown into 

-study 

and asked to wait.
Mr. Davenhein then left 

- 

house by 

- 

front door,
passed leisurely down drive, and out at 

- 
gate, and

was never seen again.

lV. Put the questions to the italicized words or expressions in the sentences.

1. The examination papers are being typed now.
2. Suddenly he wanted his handkerchief -

3. The driver took the writer f rom the station to the hotel.
4. The driver was going in his car at a great speed through

the countrg road.
5. All through the opera his friend's wife was talking to her

husband,
6. Once he was taken by a local man to the hills.
7. Then the doctor quickly went away.
8. The father of a famous English actress didn't allow het to

ma,rry an actor.
9. At ten o'clock the teacher collected the papers.
10. Two men were boasting to each other about how rich their

families were.

V, Choose what superstitions bring people good luck or bad luck.

1. To spill salt is
2. To open an umbrella in the house is
3. A black cat crossing your path will bri
4. To touch wood is
5. The number thirteen is
6. To meet or pass someone on the stairs is
7. A horseshoe over the door of a new house brings
8. To take the last piece of bread on the plate is
9. A clover with four leaves brings
10. To put new shoes on the table is
11. To break a mirror is
12. Friday the 13th brings

5.

6.

2.

3.
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r
Vl, Choose between the Reflexive (R) and Emphasizing (E) pronouns,

E x a m p I e: You should do your homework gourself , Kate. (E )

1. I enjoyed m.yself at the cinema.
2. We could see ourselues in the mirror.
3. I made it all by rnyself .

4. The girls carried the

5. Be careful! Don't cttt yoursell when you

chairs to the haII themselues.

7. Please more slowly. I can't understand your speech
quite well.
A speak
C tell

8. I home when
A was walking
B had been walking
C am walking

9. He and I both ran inside to find out what
A had happened
B was happening
C is happened

10. They
A will have built up
B will have been building
C will be building up

1. happen/are happening; 2. is made up; 3. cover; 4. is called;
5. controls; 6. are (being) sent; 7. are carried; 8. are received;
f. interprets; 10. are working; 11. are tired; 12. start.
Maximum - 12 marks

1. yes; 2. wish; 3. vulgar; 4. until; 5. tribe; 6. starve; 7. rubbish;
8, quorum; 9. privilege; 10. ordinary.
Maximum - 10 marks

1. -; the, -, -, the. 2. -,the, the. 3. -, the. 4. -: 5. the. 6. the, the,
the, the.
Maximum - 16 marks

1. What is being typed now?
2. What did he suddenly want?
3. Where did the driver take the writer to the hotel from?
4. Where was the driver going in his car at a great speed?
5. Who was his friend's wife talking to all through the opera?
6. Who was he taken by to the hills once?
7. What did the doctor do then quickly?
8. What didn't the father of a famous English actress allow her
to do?
9. When did the teacher collect the papers?
10. What were the two men boasting to each other about?
Maximum - 10 marks
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B say
D told

I met my parents.

6.
7.
8;
9.
10.

I saw her myself when I was at the party.
John taught himself to play the guitar.
She dried herself with a towel.
We can look after ourselues. Don't worry!
Please, help yourself wit}' thesd biscuits, Tom!

Vll. Complete the sentences with the,correct words,

1. They fell in love at first
A glimpse
C sight

B afew
D a Iittle

Keys:

I

2. Could you give me 

- 

money? I want to buy that nice
hat.
A few
C little

3. I leave if you are going to speak to me like this:
A would better B would rather
C had rather D had better

4. Have you got all you will need in your trip?
A what B that
C which D whose

5. Because of the bad weather we had to
picnic.
A put aside
C put up

B Iook
D viewing

B put out
D put off

B knew
D had known

IV

6. He speaks as if he him well though he has never
seen hitn.
A is known
C knows
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L,2, 5,6, 8, 10, tl,12 - bad luck; 3, 4,7 ,9 - good luck.
Maximum - 12 marks

1. R.; 2. R.; 3. E.; 4. E.; 5.R.; 6.8.;7. R.; 8.R.; 9.R.; 10. R.
Maximum - 10 marks

1. C; 2. D; 3. A; 4. A; 5. D; 6. B; 7. A; 8. A; 9. A/B; 10. A.
Maximum - 10 marks

Total maximum - 80 marks

Bapnaxr 3

l. Complete the sentences with the correct forms of the verbs in brackets. ,'

The year 1348 1 (bring) an event of far greater
importance than the creation of a new order of chivalry. This
2 (be) the terrible plague, known as the Black Death,
which 3- (reach) almost every part of Britain dur-
ing 1348-49. Probably more than one-third of the entire pop{

ulation of Britain 4 (die), and fewer than one person
in ten who 5 (catch) the plague 6 (man-

age) 7 (survive) it. Whole villages 8 (dis-
appear), and some towns 9 (be) almost completely
10- (desert) until the plague itself 11- (die out).

The Black Death 12 (be) neither the first natu-
ral disaster of the fourteenth century, nor the last. Plagues
13 (kill) sheep and other animals earlier in the cen-

tury. An agricultural crisis 14 (result) from the
growth in population and the need 15 (produce) more
food. Land no longer 16 (allow) to rest one year in
three, which meant that it 17 (overuse), resulting in
yearsoffaminewhentheharvest18-(faiI).Thisproc.
ess already 19 (begin) to slow down population
growth by 1300.

A-fter the Black Death there 20 (be) other plagues

during the rest of the century which 21 (kill) most-
ly the young and healthy. In 1300 the population of Britain
probably 22 (be) over four million. By the end of the
century it 23 (be) probably hardly half that figure,
and it only 24 (begin) 25 (grow) again in
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the second half of the fifteenth century. Even so, it 26
(take) until the seventeenth century before the population
27 (reach) four million again.

ll. Change the following statements into questions.

1. Two gentlemen in the carriage were greatly frightened.
(General)

2. Speaking about climate, the Caucasus and the Crimea are
the warmest regions. (To the subject)

3. Let's meet at 7 p.m. at the cross-roads. (Disjunctive)

4. My letter was sent to the wrong address. (Alternative)

5. The woman was found reading in her bed. (Special)

lll. Complete these sentences, using the words in brackets in the correct form.

The nearest thing to the theatre that many people
1 ',, (actual) manage to see is their 2 (fa-
vour) fV soap. For true fans it is an essential part of life,
bringir{gemotionaItopicsfor3-(discuss)intothe
home and 4 (raise) issues that will be talked about
in work-places and school playgrounds up and down the coun-
try the 5 (follow) day. Far from 6 (pro-
vide) Hollywood-style escapism, the storylines in today's soaps
aim right at the heart of current moral dilemma,s. 7_
(face) by ordinary people. The 8 (act) is often of the
highest standard, with the leading actors managing to give
top-class 9 (perform) three times a week, week after
week, 10 (produce) what many consider to be some
of the most 11 (power) drama in recent years.

lV, Choose the right word.

1. a) We were so tired after last night's party, thalwelay /
laid /lied in bed all morning.
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b) I lay / laid / lied your clothes on the bed so you
put them away.

c) I know Peter laa / luid / lied when he said he'd put
cheque in the desk.

2. a) The train arrived late / lately.
b) We haven't seen you late / lately.

3. a) Are you going to lay / Iie in bed all morning?
b) Please lay / lie the book open on the coffee table.

4. a) The wicked witch put a magical / magic spell on t
beautiful princess.

b) The effect is m.agica.l / magic.
5. a) As they both work, they employ a nurse / nanng

Iook after the baby.
b) My sister has iust qualified as a nurse f nanny a

got a job at our local hospital.
6. a)

b)
My wage / salary is paid on the 28th of the month.
Women often get paid a low wage / salary, especi
for part-time work.

7. a) The dead soldiers were buried in tombs f graues
the battlefield.

b) No one achieves immortality with an expensive tomb /
graDe. 

,,

8. a) Thinh of / Thinh about a person you know. ,,/

b) I've been thinh of / thinh about the Iovely holiday wg
had Iast year.

9. a) There's been a terrible / terrific
flights to the USA.

,{
demand for cheapi

,i
b) I witnessed a tercible / tercific accident. I r,f,

10. a) What time is yo:ur appointment / m.eeting with thg
dentist?

b) I can't put you through to Mr Miller at the -o-"ntl
He's at a appointment / meeting. 

;

V. Correct the mistakes if any. ',

1. I love travelling on any vehicle that goes fastly.
2. The Bullet Train in Japan is very fast indeed! 'l

3. It is so smoeth, you hardly notice its speed.
4. It is extremely punctual, but if it arrives lately, you cati

get your money back.
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6. You can see very good out of the train windows and admire
Mount Fujiyama.

6. Some people take it easy and enjoy the trip,eating a meal
slow, while the train moves quick across the country.

7. Others like to work hard before they get to the office.
8. The train is highly regarded throughout the world.
9. A ride on the Bullet Train really is an experience.

Vl, Match the English words and word combinations with their Russian equiv-
alents.

1. doorman
2. key rack
8. Ietter rack
4. chief receptionist
6. register
6. number tag
7. porter
8. pageboy
9. chandelier

a) 6zpHa c HoMepoM
b) npo6xa or rrraMrlaHcxoro
c) nocrrnrnrrft
d) or,qe;r gna 6enra
e) urnefiqap
f) crofixa 4na xrrovefi
g) 4nycna;rbHafl KpoBarb
h) ;rrccrpa
i) crofirca AJr.fl [r4ceM

10. service bell panel j) naHe;rr AJrff BbrBoBa cnym6
11. double bed k) ne4epxo AJr.fi rrraMrlaHcnoro
12. clothes compartment l) lxypnal AJIff perr4crparlvr
13. Iinen compartment m)or4e;r AJrfl oAelr(Abr

14. speaker proposing a toast n) rannaga
15. champagne cork o) rnannsrfi a4wrzHucrparop
16. champagne bucket p) nocz;rsrqzx

Vll, Match the English and Russian idioms.

1. a sharp tongue
2. a loose tongue
3. a quick tongue
4. evil tongues
5. to play games
6. to give smb a hostile reception
7. smb can be easily seen through
8. you never know
9. to be in the back of beyond
10. more power to your elbow!



a) B Ao6pbrfi.{act
b) BJrbre flBbrKLt
c) qeM qepr rre ruyrrar
d) [rl.rro 6e.nrrnru rrr4TraMrr
e) xopoulo rro4Belrrenrrrfi ssrrrc
f) ]z qepra Ha KyJrerrlnax
g) Bcrperrarb B rrrrbrrril
h) EBbrK 6es xocrefi
i) rrryrnrr rrryrrlrb
j) srofi sabrr

Keys:

I 1. brought; 2. was; 3. reached; 4. died; 5. caught; 6. managed;
7. to survive; 8. disappeared; 9. were; 10. deserted; 11. died ofl
12. was; 13. had killed; 14. resulted; 15. to produce; 16. was .r.
allowed; 17. was overused; 18. failed; 19. had ... begun; 20. werei
21.killed; 22.had... been; 23.was; 24.began; 25.to grow:i
26. took; 27. reached.
Maximum - 27 marks 

t

ll 1. Were the two gentlemen in the carriage greatly frightened?
2. What are the warmest regions, speaking about climate?
3. Let's meet at 7 p. m. at the cross-roads, shall we?
4. Was your letter sent to the right or to the wrong address?
5. Who was found reading in the bed? Where was the woman
found reading?
Maximum - 5 marks

lll 1. actually; 2. favourite; 3. discussion; 4. raising; 5. following;
6. providing; 7. faced;8. action; 9. performance; 10. producing;
11. powerful.
Maximum - 11 marks

lV 1. a) lay; b) laid; c) Iied
2. a)late; b) lately
3. a) Iie; b) lay
4. a) magic; b) magical
5. a) nanny; b) nurse
6. a) salary; b) wage
7. a) graves; b) tomb
8. a) Think of; b) thinking about
9. a) terrific; b) terrible
10. a) appointment; b) meeting
Maximum - 21 marks

1, fast; 2, 3 - no mistakes; 4. late; 5. well; 6. slowly, quickly;
7,8,9 - no mistakes.
Maximum - I marks

1. e; 2. f; 3. i; 4. o; 5.1; 6. a; 7. p; 8. c; 9. h; 10. j; 11. g; 12. m;
13. d; 14. n; 15. b; 16. k.
Maximum - 16 marks

L.i;2. h; 3. e; 4.b;5. i; 6.g; 7. d; 8. c; 9. f; 10. a.
Maximum - 10 marks

Total maximum - 99 marks

Bapuan 4

l. Complete the sentences with the suitable words from the box.

natural balance for the benefit wooden wagons
involves to prepare major responsibilities
in the interest of westward started action
combine more than cut down at work

When the first man came to America, forests covered more
than half the land that is now the United States. Trees had to be
cut down 1 the land for farming, and to provide food,
and shelter and fuel. In addition, the pioneers travelled in wooden
boats and2 , drawn over wooden roads and bridges.

As America grew, the need for wood increased. By the time
the settlers had reached the Midwest, industry needed vast
quantities of wood. Railroads stretched farther- and farther
3 , and lumbermen harvested what then seemed like
limitless reserves of timber.

These men did not realize that a forest is 4 a
collection of trees. It is a complex community of plant and
animal life. In a living forest, two opposite forces are con-
stantly 5-: growth and decay. The growth of new trees
balances destruction by insects, plant diseases, and occasional
storms. But man's unrestricted cutting of timber disturbs
this 6 In America in earlier years, many forests
were 7 more rapidly than the new trees could grow.

VI

vil
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At about the beginning of the 20th century the National
Government became concerned and 8- to remedy the situ-
ation. In 1905, the Forest Service was established in the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. It was given three 9-. First, to man;
age the national forests 10- of all the people. Second, to
cooperate with the states and with private owners of forest land
in preventing and controlling forest fires, planting trees, and
fighting forest insects and diseases. The third responsibility
11- research in forest management, use, and protection.

ll. Complete the sentences.

1. You could use the word logical to describe, for example,
A a just or fail request for a rise in salary.
B a sensible investment of money
C a well-argued case.

2. Evidence is
A information that might be produced in

port a case.
B a statement in court which does not require any proof.r
C something that is extremely obvious to everybody.

3. Fantasy refers to
A dreams that can't be realized.
B the power to make the imagined seem real.
C creations that are quite original.
Curiosity refers to
A the quality of wanting to know about people and things.
B the strangeness of people and things.
C a quality of being peculiar or exotic.
We would use the word effectiuely
A to say that a person really did something.
B to describe an activity that produced good results.
C lTke indeed, to add emphasis to what we say.

lll, Complete the sentences with the italicized words below.

1. A handwriting book, of the time before printing was in-
vented is called

2. Paper made in

3. A hard sort of stone used for building, sculpture is called

A hard grey rock, used for building and making'roads is
called
A hard white substance, of which elephants' tusks are made
is called
A person who plans new buildings and sees that they are
built properly is called
Someone whose job is to show a place to tourists is called

8. A pillar used in a building as a support or decoration or
standing alone as a monument is called

9. The front of a building is called
10. A person travelling for pleasure is called

Guide, Gothic, coluntn, granite, manuscript, facade, iuory,
marble, unique, antique, papArus, cu,rttor, tourist, architect,
spire.

lV. Change the following statements into questions,

1. He has always been on friendly terms with her. (Disjunc-
tive)

2. We always see the New Year in at home. (General)

3. It is time you went to bed. (Alternative)

Cold weather was not expected to set in so goon. (To the
subject)

A big group of constructors was reported to have been
sent to that area. (Special)

V. Complete the sentences with the correct words.

1. It's nice to be home. good day, Kate?

4.

D.

6.

7.

I
I

court to sup-

4.

4.

5.

5.

A haveyouhad
B have
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C did you have
D had you hadcaIIed

ancient Egypt from a grass-like plant is



2. We talked for a while and then I looked round to find
he
A had been going
B had gone

3. Oh, you worry, he'Il be all right.

Vl. Choose the correct coniunction,

A although
B in spite of

1. I arrived on time, the traffic was bad.
1. We accepted the job the low salary.
:1. I went to the theatre my mother's wish.
4. We enjoyed our picnic the rain.
6. They didn't go to the park it was raining hard.
6. He managed to walk to the forest his foot was

broken.
7. We were late for the meeting we couldn't find

our key to lock the door.
8. My chitd couldn't get to sleep the loud music.
9. I'm sure he will pass his exam he didn't work

hard.
10. Leo couldn't eat the fact that he was very hungry.

Vll. Choose the correct form of the Genitive,

1. the wedding \ my friend
A the wedding of my friend
B my friends' wedding
C my friend's wedding
the garden \ our parents
A our parents' garden
B our parents's garden
C the garden of our parents
the house \ the parents \ Fred
A Fred's parents's house
B Fred's parents' house
C the house of Fred's parents
the brother \ Peter
A the brother of Peter
B Peter's brother
C Peters' brother
the toys \ the children
A the children's toys
B the childrens'toys
C the toys of the children
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C went
D was going

C mustn't
D don't need

C what
D whom

'Fish and chips' and then

C ask, would have said
D asked, would say

C the, sayagreed
D a, are said agree

C because
D because of

4. The boys next door came to fetch their ball,
they had kicked into our garden.

A cannot
B needn't

A that
B which

A having served
B which serve

A -, are said to agree
B an, a-re said agreeing
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b.

6.

I for an hour when I Jane.
A walked, had seen
B was walking, have seen
C had been walking, saw
D have been walking, had been seen
I went to the market to buy meat, and I
Rex with me for a walk.
A the C alittle
Ba Dlittle ,,'l

7. I am always amused and annoyed when I hear
English food.

A as, foreign people to critisize
B either, that foreign people critisize
C both, foreign people critisize
D and, foreign people criticized
What can compare with fresh peas or new potatoes
with buttert

l

C served
D serving

foreigners to name some typically Eng.9. If you

8.

2.

3.

4.

b.10.

Iish dishes,they
stop.
A will ask, said
B would ask, should say
I have my own theory about English cooking
and many famous cookery writers with me.



6. the social policy \ the country
A the country's social policy
B the social policy of the country
C the countrys' social policy

7. the wife \ Gerald
A Geralds' wife
B Gerald's wife
C the wife of Gerald

8. the birthday \ my granny.
A my granny's birthday
B the birthday of my granny
C my,grannys' birthday

9. the attic \ the house
A the house's attic
B the houses' attic
C the attic of the house

10. the bottom \ the page
A the bottom of the page
B the page's bottom
C the pages'bottom

Vlll, Match the English proverbs and their explanations;

1. Fools rush in where angels fear to tread.
2. He that will eat the kernel must crack the nut.
3. An hour in the morning is worth two in the evening.
4. Keep your breath to cool your porridge.
5. Lear to walk before you run
6. Men may meet but mountains never greet.
7. Other times, other manners.
8. There is a black sheep in every flock.
9. You never miss the water titt the well runs dry.
10. A soft answer turneth away wrath.

a) Foolish people say and do things too hastily. A wise
person avoids rash actions.

b) A meeting is possible
c) Stop talking because your words are not having any

effect.
d) You never know the worth of a thing till you have lost it.

e) You cannot get anything working for it.
f) If anyone loses temper and shouts at you, you do not

shout back but answer quietly and politely; then his
anger will come to an end.

g) The person who gets up early. to work will be.more
successful than the one who gets up Iate and works late
in the evening.

h) As times change, so do the manners; our own manners
and customs are different from those of our forefa-
thers.

i) In every group of people there is at least one person
,who is bad or in some way not up to the standard of the
others in the group.

j) One,must learn how to do things gradually, as knowl-
edge cannot be gained aII at once. '

Keys:

I 1. to pr:epare; 2: woodenwagons; 3. westward; 4. more than; 5. at
work; 6. natural balance; 7.. cut down; 8. started action; 9. mq-
jor responsibilities; 10. for the benefit; 11. involvqs.
Maximum - 11 mark

t. C; 2. A; 3. A; 4. A; 5. B.
Maximum - 5 marks

1. manuscript;2. papyrus; 3. marble; 4. granite; 5. ivory; 6. ar-
chitect; 7. guide; 8. column; 9. facade; 10. tourist. 1

Maximum - LO marks

1. He has always been on friendly terms with her, hasn't he?
2. Do we always see the New Year in at home?
3. Is it time you went bed or watched TV?
4. What was not expected to set in so soon?
5. Who was reported to have been sent to that area? W'here was
a,big group of constructors reported to have been sent to? What
$ras a big group of constructors reported to do?'
Maximum;- 5 marks

1. A; 2. B; 3. B; 4.8; 5. C; 6. C; 7. C; 8. C; 9. D; 10. A.
Maximum - 10 marks

l. A; 2. B; 3. D; 4. B; 5. C; 0.A; 7. C;8. D; 9. A; 10. B.
Maximum - 10 marks
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vil

vilt

l. C; 2. A; 3. B; 4.8; 5. A; 6. A; 7. B; 8. A; 9. C; 10. A.
Maximum - 10 marks

l. a;2. e; 3.g; 4.'c;5.j; 6. b; 7. h; 8. i; 9. d; 10. f.
Maximum - 10 marks

Total maximum - 71 marks

*\-\ Bapuanr 5

l. Complete the sentences with the correct forms of the verbs in brackets.

When Mr Hiram B. Otis, the American Minister, 1

(decide) to buy Canterville Chase, everyone 2 (telt
him that it 3 (be) a foolish thing to do. There
4 (be) no doubt that a ghost 5 (Iive) in the
house. Indeed, Lord Canterville himself 6 (mention)
the fact to Mr Otis when they 7 (discuss) the sale

'We 8 (not live) in the place ourselves,l
I (say) Lord Canterville, 'since the day when my
grand-aunt 10 (frighten) by the ghost. It
11 (happen) many years ago. My grand-aunt
12 (dress) for dinner when she suddenly 13 ,t

(feel) two skeleton hands being placed on her shoulders. The
fright 14 (make) her very ill, and she never really
recovered.

'I 15 (not believe) in ghosts,' 16 (say)
Mr Otis.

'M (must) 18 (tell) you, Mr Otis, thal
the ghost 19 (see) by several living members of our
family, as well as by the local priest.'

'My Lord,' 20 (say) Mr Otis, 1I 21
(want) 22 (buy) this house. I 23 (come)
from a modern country where everything 24 (have)
its value in money. If there 25 (be) such a thing as
a ghost in Europe, an American 26 (buy) it.'

Lord Canterville 27 (smile): 'There really
28 (be) a ghost. It 29 (live) in the house
for three centuries, since 1584 in fact. It always 30
(appear) before the death of any member of our family.'

'Well, so does the family doctor,
ville.'

A few weeks later Mr Otis and
(rnove) to Canterville Chase.

no doubt, Lord Canter-

his family 31

ll. Complete the sentences with the suitable words from the box.

no more very difficult grow maize sooner or later
countless extended from before reaching
desert area twice a year very dry by all means
animal life can support

For the past 100 years, the immense stretch of barren Amer-
ican desert has been growing smaller. Three generations ago,
the wasteland 1 the Mississippi Valley in the east
almost to the Pacific Coast. But men Iearned that the prairies
could 2 and that the grass lands could feed cattle
and sheep or yield wheat. As they continued to cultivate the
desert, the size of the 3 decreased.

Today, there are still 60 to 70 thousand square miles of
desert. In the 600 miles between Salt Lake City and Reno, Ne-
vada, there is nothing but dead lakes, dry rivers, snakes and
small4 , enormous mineral wealth, and the inhuman
beauty of the desert. Parts of the region 5 cattle, but
most of it remains desert country. And though it is an empire
in size, it is 6 than town in population.

Here between the Sierra Nevada in the west and the Rock-
ies in the east, the climate is 7 and hot. Even fairly
large rivers from the mountains dry up so rapidly that they
die 8 the end of the desert. But 9 it rains,
even here. In midsummer and midwinter.

In this land of little water, farming was 10 . It
would have been impossible if farmers had not planned and
worked together. Fearing no task, they built more than 100
towns and 11 gardens.

lll. Choose the correct word.

1. Do you have a democracy f democratic form of govern-
ment?
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2. We decided / decision lhat a holiday in Europe will be too
expensrve.

3. How much democracy f democratic is there in local
ernment?

4. Did he tell you his decide / decision to come back ear
than he wanted?

5. Can you taste / srnell something burning?
6. In the Middle Ages people were filled with curious f curi

ity about lands beyond the oceans.
7. She tasted / smelled the soup to find out whether she

put enough salt in it.
8. She waS curious / curiosity to know where I had been.
9. What do you prefer: a sandy shore / beuch or a stong

shore / beach? ';
10. This house will suit / suitable you quite well. ''l

lV, Match the English words and word combinations with their Russian
alents.

1.
2.
3.

parking meter
drain
window display

4. pedestrian crossing
5. road sweeper
6. tramlines
7. pillion passenger
8. taxi rank
9. advertising pillar
10. news vendor

neruexoAurrft uepexo4
CTOffHKA TAICCII

laccarrcrdp, cra4su1rft ua
cnAeHbe
rreJroBex, y6zparorqzfi y;ruqrr
BOAOCTOK

rpawrnafi xtr e Jrurnurur

Bt{TpUHa
TOpIOBeTI rtaSeraMlz
CqETIII,IK NAPROBK14

crofirca AJrfl pexJraMbr

a)
b)
c)

d)
e)
f)
s)
h)
i)
i)

V. Supply the articles if necessary,

1. George was born of _ ordinary middle-class parents
at _ end of nineteenth century. 2. On _ leav;
ing 

- 

school George had gone into his father's business,
and after that he had married and settled down to 

- 

ordia
nary life. 3. Jane was not particularly attractive wife.
4. Although she was _ pretty, she grew fat as she grew
older. 5. She took _ good deal of _ pleasure in the
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laughing at George, and one of _ subjects of
which she never seemed to get tired was his last name. 6. George
was little ashamed of his name, but he had never had

courage to change it.

Vl. Change the following statements into questions,

l. Nobody was going in that direction. (Disjunctive)

2. It'll be difficult for us to get to the station. (General)

ll. In cold climate many trees lose their leaves in winter. (Spe-
cial)

4. Mrs Brown said that her daughter was offered a place at
University. (Alternative)

6. The doctor reported that his patient was no better. (To the
subject)

Vll, Express the meaning of each phrase in one word.

1. an opening from which liquid comes out, such as a tube or
pipe-s___t

2. a person who loves his/her country - p _ _ _ _ _ t
3. a period of very cold weather- f ____e
4. a long narrow piece of material for binding round a

wound-b_____e
5. a group of people elected to govern a town -cn
6. the use ofstrength; tryinghard- e_____t
7. a noble soldier on horseback - k t
8. a long speech, part in a play or film, spoken by one person

only-m__ __e
9. a very common reddish-yellow round fruit with a bitter-

sweet taste and a thick skin - o e
10. a formal decision made'by a group vote -rn
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Vlll. Correct the mistakes if any.

1. I spoke to her by the phone.
2. He got the nail out of his shoe by a key.
3. To escape, I had to break a window with a chair.
4. I finally killed the fly by a rolled-up newspaper.
5. You can make the drink taste better with adding sugar.'
6. The report is urgent, so could you send it to me by fax. t
7. Can I pay by my credit card ?

8. He could only reach the window with standing on a
9. The parcel is so big it would cost a fortune to send it wi

alr.
10. I think she's coming by the train.

Keys: 
,..

I 1. decided; 2. told; 3. was; 4. was; 5.lived; 6. mentioned/had
mentioned; 7. were discussing; 8. haven't lived; 9. said; 10.
frightened; 11. happened; 12. was dressinC; 13. felt; 14. made;
15. don't believe; 16. said; 17. must; 18. tell; 19. has been seenj
20. said; 2L. want; 22. to buy; 23. come; 24.has; 25, is; 26.
btty; 27. smiled; 28. is; 29. has been living/has lived; 30. ap.
pears; 31. moved.
Maximum - 31 marks

1. extended from; 2. grow maize;3. desert area; 4. animal life;
5. can support; 6. no more; 7. very dry; 8, before reaching; 9. twice
a year; 10. very difficult; 11. countless.
Maximum - 11 marks

1. democratic; 2. decided; 3. democracyi 4. decision; 5. smell;
6. curiosity; 7. tasted; 8. curious; 9. beach, beach; 10. suit.
Maximum - 10 marks

l.i; 2.e; 3. g; 4. a; 5.d; 6. f; 7. c; 8.b; 9. j; 10. h.
Maximum - 10 marks

1. -, the, the;2.-, -, an; 3. a; 4. -; 5. a,-, -, the, -; 6. a, the.
Maximum - 6 marks

1. Nobody was going in that direction, were they?
2. WilI it be difficult for us to get to the station?
3. When do many trees lose their leaves? What do many trees
lose in cold climate in winter? What loses its leaves in cold cli-
mate in winter?
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4. Did Mrs Brown say that her daughter was offered a place at
University or at School?
5. Who reported that his patient was no better?
Maximum - 5 marks

1. spout; 2. patriot; 3. freezei 4. bandage; 5. corporation; 6. ef-
fort; 7. knight; 8. monologue; 9. orange; 10. resolution.
Maximum - 10 marks

1. on the phone; 2. with a key; 3. no mistakes; 4. with a rolled-
up newspaper; 5. by adding sugar; 6. no mistakes; 7. with my
credit card/by my credit card; 8. by standing on a ladder; 9. by
air; 10. on the train/by train.
Maximum - 10 marks

Total maximum - 93 marks

vlr

vilt
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L Complete the sentences with the correct forms of the verbs in brackets,

window.
'Where 5 (be) your patients? You G

(cure) them al ?'I 7 (ask).

habit for the last twenty-five years.'
'I'm sorry I 11 (come) too early,' I 12

(say), 'I 13 (go away) and 14 (come back
later.'

'Oh, no. I 15 (prefer) early patients to late ones.
In the course of my practice I 16 (notice) the
comers 17 (visit) the doctor because they 18
(need) some sympathy. They are like a dog that once
19 (come) here with a sore paw; I 20 (band-
age) it for him and while I 21 (do) this he 22
(look at) me with great lonely eyes. He 23 (come
back) the next day and every day until his paw 24
(become) well. I 25 (find out) that his master
26 (go away). The dog is old now but he still
27 (come).'

Keys:1. have felt; 2. went; 3. found; 4. was standing; b. are; 6. Have
... cured; 7. asked; 8. are not crowding; 9. don't begin; 10. has been;
11. have come; 12. said; 13. shall go away; 14. come back; 1b. prefer;
16. have noticed; 17. visit; 18. need; 19. came; 20. bandaged; 21. was
doing; 22.lookedat;23. came back; 24.became;25. found out; 26. had
gone away; 17. comes.

ll. Find one spelling mistake in each line.

Have you ever thouht that a person's appearance
reveals more than we realize? Acording to some
experts, a persons' face, head, and body can
reveal a great deal about pesonality.
The art of phrenology studys the form of the
head, to be more acurate, the bumps on it.
Phrenologists have identified forty bumps of

t.
t
:1.

4.
b.
6.
nL verrous

I 1 (feel) rather poor lately, so this morning a
nine I 2 (go) to the doctor. I 3 (find) 8. shapes and sises on the human head. They 'read'
alone in his waiting-room, where he 4 (stand) by t L these bumps to identifie a person's talents and

12. have natural elegence and love of beaity. A bump
'The reason why people 8 (not crowd) into thi 13. behind the cirve of the ear is the sign of

room now is that on Wednesday I 9 (not begin) con 14. a courageous and adventerous person.
sultations here until half past ten. Such 10 (be) m

10. caracter. For example, a bump between the nose
11. and forhead is said to be present in people who

Keys: 1. thought; 2. accordingi 3. a person's face; 4. personality;
5. studies; 6. accurate; 7. various; 8. sizes; f. identify; 10. charac-
ter; 11. forehead; 12. elegance; 13. curve; 14. adventurous.

1ll. Choose the right word in the correct form to complete the sentence.

1. They invited me and I (accept / agree) to go.
2. I (accept / agree) some clothes she offered me.
3. My head (ache / hurt / pain).I feel pain from injury.
4. My head (ache / hurt / pain).I feel dull, constant pain.
5. It (ache / hurt / pain) me to recall my schooldays. It makes

me feel sad.
6. Let's sing it again. (Altogether / All together) now!
7. As far as I'm concerned, Frank's proposal is (altogether /

all together) nonsensical.
8. A large (amount / number) of our students are American.
9. A Iarge (amount / num.ber) of our time is taken up with

administration.
10. There are quite a few unexplained matters in this case that

(annoy / bother / disturb\ me.
11. Don't (annog / bother / disturb) your father now.
lz.It you want to (annoy / bother / disturb) Mr Flint, just

ring his front doorbell.
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13. People in our town are very (angry with / angry at /
the new parking charges.

14. It's no good getting (angry with / angrA at / about)
waiter because the food is badly cooked.

Keys: 1. agreed; 2. accepted; 3. hurts; 4. aches; 5. pains; 6. All
gether; 7. altogether; 8. number; 9. amount; 10. bother; 11.
12. annoy; 13. angry at/about; 14. angry with.

lV. Supply the definite article if necessary.

1. _ Houses of Parliament 11._ Tower of London
2. _ British Museum 12. _ Piccadilly Circus
3. _ President Kennedy 13. _ Christmas
4. _ St. Paul's Cathedral 14. _ Queen Elizabeth
5. _ President 15. _ White House
6. _ Kremlin 16. _ Eiffel Tower
7. _ Waterloo Bridge L7 Crimean War
8. _ Vatican 18. _ Piccadilly Circus
9. 

- 
Trafalgar Square 19 University of Flor

10. 

- 
London University 20. _ Hyde Park

Keys: t. the; 2. the; 3. -; 4. -; 5. the; 6. the; 7. -; 8. the; 9.
11. the; t2. -; 13. -; 14.-; 15. the; 16. the; 17. the; 18. -;
20. -.

V. Complete the sentences with the correct words.

1. The name Arthur is possibly of
A Germanic origin.
B Roman origin.
C Celtic origin.
King Arthur's historicity
A is always regarded as certain.
B is sometimes regarded as certain.
C is always denied.
In many battles King Arthur defeated
A the barbarians.
B the Romans.
C the knights who tried to rebel in his kingdom agains{

him.
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Arthur was son of
A Duke of Cornwall whose name was Gorlous of Corn-

wall.
B King of Britain whose name was Pendragon.
C Duke's wife.
Arthur was brought up by
A Duke of Cornwall.
B Pendragon.
C A person who raised the boy in ignorance of his true

family.
He became King of Britain after
A Merlin had him crowned.
B he had pulled the sword from the stone.
C he put down eleven rulers who rebelled against Arthur

as King of Britain.
When Arthur married Guinevere he was given the Round
Table
A by Merlin.
B by Guinevere's father.
C by Pendragon.
Arthur's last battle was on Salisbury Plain where he killed
violently
A Lancelot.

4.

D.

6.

7.

8.

B Mordred. C Gawain.

t

3.

9. The date of Arthur's death is
A the 15th century.
B the 6th century.
C the 3rd century.

10. The following verse is said to have been written on Arthur's
tomb:
Hic Jacet Arthurus Rex Quondarn Rexque Fiturus.
It means:
A Here lies King Arthur
B Here lies the once and future King of Britain.
C Here lies King Arthur, the once and future King.

Keys: 1. A; 2. B; B. A; 4. B; b. C; 6. B; Z. B; 8. B; 9. B; 10. C.

Vl. Use the word in brackets to form a word that fits.

E x a m p le: Most people have the 0 (able) to learn a foreign
language. ability
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They simply need constant 1 (encourage) in
der to overcome their fears. 2 (converse) seems
be the most difficult aspect for some students, while for
it is 3 (comprehend) of the spoken word. This feel
ing is not 4 (exclude) to those who feel I
5 (confidence) as even the rnost outgoing stud
are sometimes 6 (reluctance) to speak. One
for this reluctance may be 7 (shy). Students may
8 (shame) of their accent. We could say that
root of this problem might be the students' desire f
I (perfect), but no one can have perfect 10
(pronounce) without practice.

Keys:1. encouragementi 2. conversation; 3. comprehension; 4. exc
sion; 5. confident; 6. reluctant; 7. shyness; 8. shameful; 9. perf
tion; 10. pronunciation.

Vll. Match up the two halves of the sentences.

1. In the end we decided a) you to come with me.
2. I don't remember b) about who is better at cooking
3. Don't forget to pay c) of you to help me.
4. They had an argument d) not to go out.
5. I really want e) that he can come to the party
6. It was very kind f) seeing her before.
7. I hope g) for the drinks.

Keys: 1. d; 2. f; 3.s 4. b; 5. a; 6. c; 7. e.

L

Vlll, Match the following words and combinations with their definitions,

1. health food shop a) A small shop usually but not al-
ways on a corner, usually open long-
er hours than other shops.

4. supermarket d)

e)

A large shop where customers serve
themselves with food and other
goods; goods usually cost less than
in smaller shops.
A person who owns or works in a

shop which sells dry and preserved
foods.

5. grocer

Keys: t. c; 2. a;3. b; 4.a; 5. e.

lX. Complete the sentences with the correct words.

I'm sorry, but I you.
A disagree to C disagree
B am disagreeing with D disagree with
Could you give me some about hotels in Ma-
drid?
A data
B fact

3. She wants to You.
A talking
B to talk

4. It's a strange story, but I it.

1.

2.

A believe
B don't believe

5. If I had more money, me?

C informations
D information

C talk
D talks

C am believing
D believe to

C do you marry
D would you marry

C did you
D dol

A will you marry
B would marry you

6. You don't mind if I watch TV, ?

A don't you
B do you

2. corner shop

3. chain store

b) A group of usually large stores of' the same kind owned by one organ-
ization. i

c) A shop where one can buy food that
is believed to be good for healthe
food that is in the natural state,
without added chemicals.

7. You'd like cream in your coffee, 

-?

A would you C You wou d
B wouldn't you D do You

8. It's so ice by the fire to the rain
on the window.

A to sit, listen, beating
B sitting,listening beat
C sitting, to listen, beating
D to sit, listening, beating
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9. TeIl the boys _
A to stop made
B stopping making

10. I got used to

those loud sounds.
C to stop make
D to stop making

in the forest very soon.
A walk C being walk
B walking D have walk

Keys: t. D; 2.D;3. B; 4. A; 5. D; 6.8; 7. B; 8. D; 9. D; 10. B.

X. Find one mistake in each of the following sentences,

1. The problems
had not been
discouered

that discovered after the professor's dea
discussed by his pupils until recently. were

2. I wish the weather is not rainy and cold so that the chil-
dren could go to play in the garden for a little while.

The pupils will divide into two groups, one group will write
the test in the morning, the other in the afternoon.,

She would stay in the rain and feel the drops to fall slowly
on her face.
You are a bit early, this evening the concert is starting at
19.30.

6. Tom's younger son is thinking of become a music teacher
when he grows up.
A short time before our long sea voyage last autumn my
wife was seeing a terrible storm in a dream.

8. This new plan is seemed to be the most interesting of all
suggested before.

9. Ron went skiing after he has passed the last exam.

10. While I was cooking dinner my sisters come into the kitchen
and told me this sad news.

Keys:2. were not rainy; 3. will be divided; 4. falling slowly; b. starts
at 19.30; 6. of becoming a music teacher; 7. had seen a terrible storm;
8. seems to be the most interesting; 9. had passed the last exam;
10. came into the kitchen.

Xl. Put the verb in brackets into the correct form,

l. He 

- 

(not do) a day's work since he left university.
2. He (know) Jane for 5 Years. TheY

(work) at the same office all this time.
3. If I (not go) to that PIaY, I never

(meet) my girlfriend.
It (freeze) for the last few days, but it
(not snow).
It seemed to me that I (not do) anything since I

(arrive).
It (rain) heavily for three days. It'lI be difficult
for us to get to the station.

7. The weather is so cold today. If it (not be) so

cold, we (go).
Mike said that he (write) all day and 

- 

(not
eat) anything.
Sara 

- 

(move) out of her parents' house after she
(graduate) from school next month and

(find) a job.
10. He took a room at the Museum Hotel, where Christine and

he already (stay) on their first visit to London.

Keys:1. hasn't done; 2. has known, have been working/have worked;
3. hadn't gone, should/would ... have met; 4. has been freezing, has

not snowed; 5. hadn't done, arrived; 6. has been raining; 7 . weten'tf
wasn't, should/would go; 8. had been writing, hadn't eaten; 9. will
move, graduates, finds; 10. had stayed.

Xll. Choose the correct word.

1. He speaks Russian fluent / fluentlA.
2. You behaved very coward / cowardly.
3. He can go direct / directly, without stopping.
4. The window was wide / widelg open.
5. My parents cut their holidays short / shortly when I be-

came ill.
6. Don't worry. She wiII be arriving short / shortly.
7. I hope we'll be with them direct / directly.
8. She's wearing a new suit. She Iooks really good / well.
9. He looked in satisfied / satisfiedly way.
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4.

b.

6.

8.

9.3.

4.

5.

7.
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10. Peter plays the piano remarhable good f remarhably wellrt
11. He kicked the ball hieh / highly. 

,

12. We saw the group of people direct / directly. ,',

Keys: 1. fluently; 2. cowardly; 3. direct; 4. wide; 5. short; 6. short.
ly; 7. directly; 8. good; 9. satisfied; 10. remarkably well; 11. highl
12' directlY' 

r,,

lopopcrre I panoHHbte oflnMnila4bt

Bapnarr 1

l. Complete the sentences with the correct words.

Garden Paradise i!

In the spring of 1976, the late George Rushton began
1 (doing / fixing / creating / inventing) a flower
garden for his recently disabled wife Mary. The area next to
the family home had been 2 (overgrown / overcrowd-
ed / overdone / overbooked) for years. All the trees and plants
had grown 3 (short / straight / wild / green) and
the area had been used as a place where people 4
(bought / sold / picked / threw) their rubbish. When George
startedS (making/cleaning/washing/set-.
ting) up the garden, he found lots of things, including an old
bicycle and several kitchen sinksl Then, 6 (white /
before / af.ter / during) the rubbish had been removed, he
7 (worked / hired / followed / recorded) machin-
ery to cut down the unwanted plants and trees. This 8
(spent / was / gave / took) five months." George spent a
9 (further / couple / little / few) three months
tidying up the garden and cutting the grass, which had
10 (arrived / been / found / reached) an incredible
height. 11 (Just / Only / Af.ter / Since) then could
he actualiy start moving plants around and lawn, he dug a
small pond, and in the front garden he put down flower
13 (beds / carpets / bottoms / tops). A year
L4 (after / while / then / later), the whole place was
15 (Iiving / lively / alive / lovely) with colour.
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(leorge also had concrete paths 16 (put / laid /
prepared / developed) so Mary could enjoy every corner of
l,he garden in her wheelchair.

ll. Change the following statements into questions'

l. Thenew spaceship will belaunched in Floridain somedays'
(General)

2. Everyone has to answer for his actions. (Disjunctive)

3. He will arrive in our city on Monday morning. (Alterna-
tive)

We are very much interested in the subject. (To the sub-
ject)

11. In England we drive on the left. (Special)

lll. Complete the sentences with the correct words.

1. You still make mistakes as you don't work
A alittle C hardlY
B hard D little

2. They will arrive the airport at 10.15.

3. There are four boys but I know of them.

Ain
Bat

A none
B no one

A
B the
A man is he feels.
A so old as
B as old that
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Cto
D back

C neither
D nobody

Ca
Dan

English in many countries of the world.
A talk C is sPoken
B is speaking D is being sPoken
What

c
D

as old like
as old as



7. Vegetables won't grow here. flowers.
A Either will C Neither will
B Neither won't D So will

8. In our canteen we have to serve

c) I've made a silly mistake. Could you change this for me,
please?

4. You want to ask a stranger for a light for your cigarette.
What do you say?
a) Excuse me, but have You got a light?
b) I wonder if I might trouble you for a light.
c) Give me a light.

l-r. Your television has broken down on the day when there's
a programme you want to watch very much. Your neigh-
bour - whom you don't know very well - has a televi-
sion. What do you say?
a) Do you mind if I come and watch your television to-

night?
b) Can I come and watch your television tonight?
c) I hope you don't think me rude - but would it be at all

possible for me to come and watch your television to-
night?

V. Match up the adiectives in group A with their opposites in group B'

A themselves
B ourselves

Cus
D yourself

9. Is there time left before the concert starts?
A many
B few

10. Actions speak
A louder
B the loudest

C any
D afew

than words.
C more louder
D most louder

lV. Answer the questions.

Social Situations

Success in social situations - getting what you want - is
often not so much to do with what Aou saA but how you say it,

1. You enter a railway carriage where there's just room for
you to sit down if another passenger moves up a little.
What do you say?
a) Excuse me, I wonder if you'd mind moving up a little

so that I could sit down.
b) Would you move, please?
c) If you were taking up just a Iittle less room, I could sit

down.
2. You want to buy a railway ticket to Manchester. What do

you say to the clerk in the booking office?
a) Would you mind selling me a ticket to Manchester,

please?
b) A single to Manchester, please.
c) Give me a single to Manchester.

3. You go to buy a copy of your usual newspaper, The Times.
The assistant gives yolu The Guardian instead. You go back
to the shop. What do you say?
a) You've made a mistake. Could you change this for me,

please?
b) I think there's been a mistake. Could you change this

for me, please?
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Keys:

I 1. creating; 2. overgrown; 3. wild; 4. threw; 5. cleaning; 6. af-
ter;7. hired;8. took;9. further;10' reached;11. only;12. plant-
ing; 13. beds; 14. later; 15. alive; 16. laid.
Maximum - 16 marks

ll 1 . Will the netv spaceship be launched in Florida in some days?
2. Everyone has to answer for his actions, don't they?
3. Will he arrive in our city on Monday or Tuesday morning?
4. Who is very much interested in the subject

A
1. serious
2. drunk
3. thick-skinned
4. proud
5. overweight
6. Iazy
7. permanent
8. plain
9. polite

B
a) sensitive
b) attractive
c) temporary
d) skinny
e) frivolous
f) rude
g) sober
h) modest
i) energetic
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ilt

IV

5. Where do we drive on the left? How do we drive in England?
Maximum - 5 marks

l.B;2. B; 3. A; 4.C; 5. A; 6. D; 7.C;8. B; 9. C; 10. A.
Maximun - 10 marks

l, a; (b sounds rude; c sounds sarcastic, and could be taken to
imply that the person is fat!)
2.b; (a is too polite in this situation; c is too abrupt)
3. b; (a lays blame, which is unnecessary; but c puts a blame on
you, which is silly)

words. )
Maximum - 5 marks

V l.e;29;3. a;4. h; 5. d; 6.i;7. c; 8. b; 9. f.
Maximum - 9 marks

Total maximum - 45 marks

?i,t Bapuaxr 2

l. Complete the text with the correct form of the verb in brackets - predi;
cate, infinitive, gerund or participle.

A Lecture of Uncle Theo

My uncle Theo was a man whose thoughts 1 (be)
on learning. Once he 2 (apply) for a post in Camford
University. There 3 (be) hundreds of candidates who
4 (apply) for it. The candidates 5 (ask) to
come to Camford. The hotel 6 (be) so full that the
candidates 7 (put) two in a room. The man who
8_ (share) the room with Theo was a fellow 9
(call) Adams.

The Dean and the committee 10 (interview) all
the candidates and the number 11 (reduce) to two,
Uncle Theo and Adams. The committee decided they
L2 (make) their final choice after each candidate
13 (give) a public lecture in the college lecture-room.

For three days Uncle Theo 14 (work) at his lec-
lure almost without 15 (eat) and 16 (sleep).

While he 17 (write) his lecture, Adams 18
(do) nothing at all.

The day of the lecture 19 (come). And Theo
?0 (find) out, to his horror, that the typewrite copy
ofl his lecture 21 (disappear). The Dean said he

22 (call) the candidates in alphabetical order. Ad-
nrns first. Theo watched Adams 23 (take) the stolen
xpeech out of his pocket and.24 (read) it to the pro-

(refuse) to repeat the lecture,I 28 (Iose) the job. If I
29 (repeat) it, I 30 (have) a chance.'So he
31 (repeat) the lecture, word by word, in a low, duII
voice.

The Dean and the committee 32 (have to) decide
who 33 (be) the winner. After rather a long discus-
sion the Dean declared: 'We 34 (choose) Mr. Theo. I
must 35 (tell) you how we just 36 (come)

to this decision. We saw Mr. Adams 37 (read) his
lecture to us. Mr. Theo 38 (repeat) that speech, word
by word, from memory, though he 39 (not see) a line
of it before. A fine memory is absolutely necessary for this
post. That is why Mr. Theo 40 (win).'

ll. Change the following statements into questions.

1. He never hesitated to lend a hand when his friends were in
trouble. (Disj unctive)

Some gentlemen don't know how to put on gloves at all.
(To the Subject)

The sound of heavy footsteps above my head surprised me.
(GeneraI)

4. Last night he took his mother out to dinner. (Special)

4. a; (b is too polite for such a simple request; c is too direct)
5. c; (This is a very bold request to make of a relative stranger, fessors who 25 (gather) to hear it. Now it
if you asked at all, it would have to be in the politest form of 26 (be) Theo's turn. He decided: 'If.I 27

2.

3.
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3.

5. Mr. Seeley went to the store to complain. (Alternative)

lll, Complete the sentences with the correct words.

1. We expect you to pass the exam
A good
B successfully

2. There are four Iakes in this locality, ?

lV. Read the text below and decide which word (A, B, C or D) best fits each space.

The Bat

The bat may (0)-B- an ordinary creature, but in fact
It is an amazing animal. The bat has wings and is the only
rrrammal (1)- of true flight. There are many (2) 

- 
species

oflbat; in Britain (3) 

- 
there are fourteen types of bat, which

range in size from a few inches to (4) 

- 
feet in wingspan.

Bats are nocturnal animals (5) 

- 

become active only at
rluck. Many species (6) 

- 

on a 'radar' system to find their
way around. The bat emits squeaks and then measures the
echoes to see how far away any (7) 

- 
is.

The (8) 

- 
of bats survive on a diet of insects while others

cat fruit. There are two species which eat fish and there are
(9) 

- 

some bats which eat meat! Some vampire bats take
blood (10) 

- 
their sleeping victims. These bats may (11) 

-
the deadly disease rabies.

Bats are sociable creatures and (12) 

- 
large colonies.

Most bats hibernate (13) 

- 
the winter months. Many people

are (14) 
- 

of bats without ever having seen one. Perhaps if
we learn (15) 

- 

about these wonderful creatures, we will no
longer fear them.

A isit
B aren't they

A are
B has

4. The head

A little
B fewer

A therefore
B when

A that
B how

7. Look! There
A has been
B havebeen

A was asleep
B have slept

9. We have to hurry. -A have
B must

10. The house
room.
A consists of
B consists from
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C successful
D bad

C are there
D aren't there

C consist of
D consists in

O A represent
1 A possible
2. A different
3. A all
4. A various
5. A which
6. A put
7. hindrance
8. A amount
9. A even
10. A out
11. A hold
12. A connect
13. A at
14. A fearless
15. A many

B seem
B able
B contrasting
B lonely
B several
B who
B confide
B obstacle
B population
B too
B off
B grasp
B relate
B whole
B afraid
B little

C declare
C capable
C differing
C alone
C little
C whose
C stand
C barrier
C majority
C ever
Cof
C carry
C structure
C throughout
C scary
C some

D present
D probable
D conflicting
D lonesome
D few
D theY
D rely
D blockage
D number
Dso
D from
D send
D form
D among
D frightful
D more

If the child no better we shall have to take
to hospital.

him

I

b. I've given your old jacket away it was too tight
for you.

Cis
D does

expected about 40 students, but there
people in the hall.

C much
D others

C because
Dso

C which
D what

an accident. Call an ambulance!
C was
D is going to be

6. You will be punished for you have done. I

8. I feel tired. I _ very well last night.
C haven't been sleeping
D didn't sleep

So I.
Cdo
D have to

three bedrooms, a kitchen and a bath-
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E x a m p le: I finished the book in two days.
It

V: Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meanihg to
first sentence. Use the word given and other words to complete each
tence. You must use between two and five words. Do not change the
given.

to finish the book.
took
It tooh me tuo dags to finish the booh.

Someone stole my car last night.
had,
I Iast night.

2. I thought that woman, was your mother.
mistook
I
He locked the doors in case burglars broke in.
fear
He locked the doors

4. It's possible she hasn't received your message yet.
might
She message yet.

Vl. Match the words in column A with the words in column B, then explain

the similes.

1. as black as a)
2. as blind as b)
B. as cool as c)
4. as deaf as d)
6. as white as e)

6. as fit as f)
7. as good as g)
8. as heavy as h)
9. as mad as i)
10. as quiet as j)

snow
a post
gold
a hatter
coal
lead
a mouse
a cucumber
a fiddle
a bat

1. e (very black)
2.
3.
4.
b.
6.
7.
8.
9.

1.

3.

b.

10.

your moth
Keys:

I 1. were; 2. applied; 3. were; 4. had applied; 5. were asked; 6. was;
7. were put; 8. shared; 9. called; 10. interviewed; 11. reduced/
was reduced; t2. would make; 13. gave/had given; 14. worked/
had been working; 15. eating; 16. sleeping; 17. was writing;
18. was doing; 19. came; 20. found out; 2L, had disappeared;
22. would. call; 23. take; 24. rcad; 25.'gathered/had gathered;
26. was; 27. refuse; 28. will lose; 29. repeat; 30. will have/have;
31. repeated; 32. had to; 33. was; 34. have chosen; 35. tell;
36. have come; 37. read/rcading; 38. repeated; 39. had not seen;
40. has won.
Maximum - 40 marks

1. He never hesitated to lend a hand when his friends were in
trouble, did he?
2. Who doesn't know how to put on gloves at all?
3. Did the sound of heavy footsteps above my head-surprise you?

4. When did he take his mother out to dinner? Who did he take
out to,dinner?
Where did he take his mother out?
5. Did Mr. Seeley go to the store or to the Zoolo complain?
Maximum - 5 marks

L.B;2. D; 3. C; 4.8;5. C; 6. D; 7. A; 8. D; 9. C; 10. A.
Maximum - 10 marks,

l.C; 2. A; 3. C; 4. B; 5. A; 6. D; 7. B; 8. C; 9. A; 10. D; 11. C;

12.D;13. C; 14. B; 15. D.
Maximum - 15 marks
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The doctors won't allow him
let
The doctors

6. It's very difficult to raise a child nowadays.
bring
It's

to leave the hospital.

the hospita

a child nowada

8.

9.

7.

I carry your luggage?

I don't feel like going out tonight.
mood
I'm not
I have never met such a kind person.
kindest
He is
ShaIl
want
Do

out tonight.

10. It took him all afternoon
spent
He

to clear out the attic.
your luggage?

met.
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VI

1. ... had my car stolen...
2. ... mistook that woman for...
3. ... for fear burglars might...
4. ... might not have received you...
5. ... won't let him leave...
6. ... very difficult to bring up ...
7. ... in the mood for going/to go...
8. ... the kindest person I have...
9. ... you want me to carry...
10. ... spent all afternoon cleaning...
Maximum - 10 marks

2. j unable to see
3. h calm
4. b completely deaf
5. a very white
6. i very healthy
7. c very well
8. f very heavy
9. d crazy; eccentric
10. g not aggressive
Maximum - 9 marks

Total maximum - 89 marks

Bapuaxr 3

l. Complete the text with the correct form of the verb.in brackets -
cate, infinitive or participle,

The Romantic Girl
I am twenty now but I like fairy-tales very much. I alwa

1 (like) them. I think I 2 (can) (read)
the age of five. And since those years I B (be) fond
books, especially fairy-tales.

Whenachild, I4 (read)alot.Wherever
5 (go) or 6 (fly) with my parents I alway
7 (take) my favourite books with me. The books of.
ten 8 (buy) for me or just 9 (give)
presents. 'You 10 (read) again, my dear!' my moth-
er used to say 11 (come) into my room. ,It's late.

t2 (put) out the candle.' I usually 13 (ob-
ject) in the following way, 'But I 14 (not'finish) the
paragraph yet. If I 15 (stop) (read) I never
16 (know) what the end is. Please, 17 (not
make) me 18 (close) the book.' But she usually
19 (do). She said I 20 (be able) to finish it
the next day and added I 21 (read) already a lot.
When I22- (hear) }rer 23- (Ieave) the room I
24 (dream) of being as old as my Granny. I25
(know) she 26 (live) a long and difficult life, but she
always 27 (be) independent. '28- I ever

(be) Iike her?',I asked myself in the dark.

ll. Change the following statements into questions.

1. He never does any work at all in the house. (Disjunctive)

2. We had to sit in the shade every afternoon. (General)

3. A long table stood ready prepared for the evening meal.
(To the subject)

4. There was pride and jealousy in his eyes. (Alternative)

5. A short sword hung perpendicularly by his side. (Special)

lll. Complete the sentences with the correct words.

1. In Moscow the cost of is very expensive.
A living
B life

2. I picked up

C the living
D lives

on that course.
A an interesting knowledge
B interesting knowledges
C some interesting knowledge
D some interesting knowledges

3. My sister can't sing well and
A and I can't
B neither can I
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C
D

either can I
neither can't I
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4. He gave me
A most advice
B lots of advices

to go to bed.
A All of us didn't want C
B None of us wanted D

6. Did Leo Tolstoy write any books
Karenina'?
A except
B as an exception

A wasted
B will waste

10. No one has seen him
A for
B since
11.

7. English is a world language.
A CAn
B The DA
Mary wanted Arthur to help her but he
A denied
B refused
A lot of paper

how to do it better.
a lot of advices
a Iot of advice

None of us didn't want
None of us did want

'Anna

C besides
D beside

C say'no'
D didn't agree with her

in our office.
is wasted
are wasted

yesterday.
C from

c
D

lV. Read the text and choose the correct answer.

Skye is located off Scotland's northwest coast, some 184 km
I'rom Glasgow. The island measures 77 km in length and 38 km
nt its widest. The Iargest island in Scotland's Inner Hebrides,
Skye covers an area of I, 74O sq km, about half the size of the
state of Rhode Island in the USA. Skye's landscape is dominat-
ed by the spectacular Black Cuillin Hills, which an English
journalist H. V. Morton (1892-1979) described in his book in
Search of Scotland. 'Imagine Wagner's Ride of the Valhyries
lrozen in stone and hung up like a colossal screen against the
sky. It seems as if Nature when she hurled the Cuillins up
said: "I will make mountains which shall be the essence of all
that can be terrible in mountains."'

According to legend, the island, once flat, was inhabited by
Cailleach Bhur, the goddess of winter. She had enslaved a beau-
tiful girl, the sweetheart of spring, who appealed to the sun for
help. In response, the angry sun buried his burning spear at
Cailleach Bhur as she rode across Skye. But he missed his
mark and destroyed the landscape which broke into a range of
hills - the Cuillins. Skye's inhabitants often teII this tale to
explain the curious fact that these hills are rarely snow-cov-
ered, even in winter. When surrounding hills are covered with
snow, the Black Cuillins stand dark against the sky.

Twenty peaks feature in the Black Cuillins, 15 of them
more than 914 m in height. The tallest, Sgur Alasdair, stands
1, 009 in high. The peaks came into existence some 50 million
years ago. The Red Cuillin Hills, some 16 km to the east are
more rounded than the Black Cuillins. The south of the island
stands the unusual rock known as the old Man of Storr. Both
these formations had their beginnings 10, 000 years ago.

Little of Skye's landscape can support the barley, oats and
other crops grown elsewhere in Scotland. Areas of human set-
tlement occur only rarely. Thousands of seabirds nest on the
island's coast and shore. The puffin which nests on dangerous
rocks, can catch small fish in great numbers. It is not unusual
for a puffin to return to its nest with as many as 14 fish in its
mouth. Yet Skye's puffin population is far from growing due
Iargely to the attacks of lesser black-backed gulls which rob
the puffins of their catch before they can reach their nests to
feed their young.

5.

8.

9.

C
D

street sings.
A will pay attention
B will give attention

13. I really dislike hot porridge.
A And she does
B So does she

L4.I am better

A Too much
B Too many

12. You will enjoy your

Aon
Bat

15. Brazil is
A the fiveth
B fifth
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D with
cake isn't good for you.

C Too more
D Too most

stay here if you to our

C pay attention
D give attention

C She also does
D As she does

cooking than my sister.
C with
D

largest country in the world.
C five
D the fifth
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1. Which of the following is true?
A Skye is located on Scoiland's northwest coast.B Skye is the largest hill area in Scoiland.c skye, the largest island in Inner Hebrides, dominatee

over Scotland.
D The state of Rhode Island is about twice as big as Skye,2. According to legend
A the sun got angry with a beautiful girl who had be-

come the sweetheart of spring.
B the goddess of winter was enslaved by the sun.C Cailleach Bhur terribly missed the sun.D the angry sun made the Black Cuillins almost never

snowcovered.
3. What is not typical of Skye?

A terrifying.
B inviting and inspiring.
C dark and gloomy.
D a screen against the sky.

5. The author states that it is usual for a puffin
A to eat about 14 small fish at once.B not to return to its nest.
C to catch quite a number of small fish.D to be caught by black_backed gulls.

V, Make the following nouns feminine.

Example: actor - actress

Negro -traitor -earl -uncle -
Keys:

I 1. have always liked; 2. could read; 3. have been; 4. read; 5. went;
6. flew; 7. took; 8. were often brought; 9. were just given; 10. are
reading; 11. coming; t2. am putting/will put; 13. objected;
14. have not finished; 15. stop reading; 16. will never know;
17. don't make; 18. close; 19. did; 20. would be able; 21. had al-
ready read; 22. heard; 23. leaving /leave; 24. dreamed/dreamt/
was dreaming; 25. knew; 26. had lived; 27.had always been;
28. Will I ever be.
Maximum - 28 marks

ll 1. He never does any work at all in the house, does he?
2. Did we have to sit in the shade every afternoon?
3. What stood ready prepared for the evening meal?
4. Was there pride and jealousy or fury in his eyes?
5. What hung perpendicularly by his side? Where did the sword
hang? How did the sword hang?
Maximum - 5 marks

lll t. A; 2. C; 3. B; 4.D; 5. B; 6. C; 7. A; 8. B; 9. C; 10. B; 11. A;
t2.C;13. B; 14. B; 15. D.
Maximum - 15 marks

lV I.D;2. D; 3. C; 4. B; 5. C.
Maximum - 5 marks

V 1. hostess; 2.lady;3. madam; 4. duchess; 5. Mrs; 6. mayoress;
7. Negress; 8. traitress; 9. countess; 10. aunt.
Maximum - 10 marks

Total maximum - 63 marks

Bapuanr 4

L Complete the text with the correct words.

Robert felt miserable. He (1) another big
argument with his father. It was the old problem. Robert

7.
8.
f).

10.

1.
,
3.
4.
5.
6.

host -gentleman 
-sir -duke -Mr-

mayor -
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(2\ at school. He (B) school and(4) on a farm. But Robert,s father was a bank_man.
ager and he (5) . 'It's no good,' thought Robert. ,I(6) home. I (7) my own life.' He(8) a few clothes into a suit-case. He only had
$11 so he decided to hitch-hike to London. He (g) I

some work on a farm in Kent. He went downstairs past hie
parents'bedroom. His father (10) Ioudly. Robert
knew how (11) , but there (12) back now.
!t was about 11 p.m. and (18) very litile traffic.
The large headlights of a big rorry approached but the rorry
didn't stop. It (14) and Robert began to feel cold
and unhappy. He (15) a cup of coffee at a transport
cafft. He (16) a lift there. He sat down at a table
and the man opposite (1?) Robert with interest.
'Hello,'he said, 'You don't look very happy., .I am not,, re_
plied Robert. 'rt's very late. I bet your parents would be wor-
ried if they (18) where you (19) .,
'My Dad wouldn't. He only thinks of money!, The man was
silent. Then he said, .(20)

a lift to London?' Rob-
ert felt uneasy but he wanted to get to London. He nodded his
head.

A just had C would just haveB had just had D will just haveA don't want to stay C didn't want to stayB don't want stay D didn't want stayA wanted to leave C wanted leaveB will want to leave D will want leaveA worked C work
B will work D would workA wanted to stay Robert at school
B wanted Robert to stay at school
C wanted Robert stay at school
D wanted Robert staying at school
A am leaving C was leaving
B left D has left
A must to lead C need lead
B must lead D need leading
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ll.Athrown C threw
B through D throughn

!). A would then find C will then find
B found then D was finding then

10. A had snored C has snored
B was snoring D is snoring

11. A his mother was worried
B his mother is worried
C worried his mother will be
D worried his mother would be

L2. A is no going C was no going
B is no go D will be no going

13. A it was C it is
B there is D there was

14. A started rain D started to rain
B start rain D starts to rain

15. A decided get C decided getting
B decided to get D was deciding to get

16. A will have also get C will have also to get
B might also to get D might also get

17. A stared at C stared
B saw at D had seen at

18. A will know C know
B would know D knew

19.A are C am
B were D was

20. A Do you want C Want you
B Did you wanted D Wanted you

ll. Complete the sentences with the correct words.

21. Robert's father was
A a farmer
C a bank-manager

a doctor
a teacher

22. As Robert had $11 he decided
A to go to London by train
B to hitch-hike to London
C to walk to London
D to hire a taxi to London
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1.

2.

4.

b.

6.

7.

B
D



23. As a large white headlights of a big lorry approached Rober,t rlone and Everybody was sure that somebody would do it. Any-

lrody could have done it, Nobody did it'
(1) got angry about that, because it wasA stopped the lorry

B didn't pay attention to it
24. Robert was sure that his father

A would be worried
B would be pleased

C got into the lorry I

D failed to stop the lorry

C wouldn't be worried
D would be happy

(2) 's job. (3) thought (4)

r:ould do it, but (5) realized that (6)

25. Robert felt but he wanted to get to London.
A displeased
B ill at ease

C calm
D tired

lll. Match the proverbs and their meanings,

1. Forbidden fruit tastes sweetest.
2. One man's meat is another man's poison.
3. HaIf a loaf is better than none.
4. A apple a day keeps the doctor away.
5. You can't have your cake and eat it.
6. Too many cooks spoil the broth.
7. You can't make an omelette without breaking eggs.
8. Fine words butter no parsnips.

a) You can't have or enjoy two things at the same time.
b) We should be thankful for what we receive, even though

we hoped to receive more.
c) Fine words or promises are not enough.
d) The things which we cannot have are the things we want

the most.
e) Small sacrifices of some kind must be made in order to

attain one's purpose.
f) A job is usually done badly when too many people do it.
g) Something that is good for one person may be harmful

for another.
h) Eating apples is healthy.

lV. Complete the story with Everybody, Somebody, Anybody, Nobody.

Who is to Blame?

This is a story about four people named Everybody, Some-
body, Anybody and Nobody. There was an important job to be

wouldn't do it. In the end (7) blamed (8)

when (9) did what (10) could have'

V, Complete the sentences with the correct words'

t. If you your car in the wrong place, a traffic
policeman will soon find it.
A wiII park
B have parked

2. There is
A less
B fewer

3. I have been skiing
A from
B since

4. They lunch when I
A ate
B eat

5. I wonder if he
tomorrow.
A is asking
B ask

6. I
A would rather
B had rather

7. Would you mind
A to get off
B got off

Ais
B are
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C Park
D Parks

rain in August than in JuIY here.
C little
D least
Iast October.
C for
D with
telephoned.
C were eating
D have been eating

Martha to join us

C asks
D will ask

starve than eat qarrots!
C would better
D had better

my foot?
C get off
D getting off

8. He didn't speak politely enough'
A She also C Neither did
B Neither she did D She neither

9. There no bread left.
Cbe
D will

she

h
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10. Are her shoes

Keys:

I,ll t.B;2. C;3.A; 4.C;5.B;6.A; Z.B; g.C;9.A; 10.B;11,
12. C;13. D; 14. C;1b. B; 16. D; 17. A;18. D; 19. B; 2O. A;21.
22.8; 23.D; 24. C; 25.8.
Maximum - 25 marks

lll l. d; 2. g; 3.b; 4.h; b. a; 6. f; Z. e; 8. c.
Maximum - 8 marks

lV 1. Somebody;2. Everybody;8. Everybody;4. Anybody; b. Nc
6. Everybody; 7. Everybody; 8. Somebody; 9. Nobody; 10.

7 , Superrnan is a comic strip character who has
human strength.

8. There were violent scenes as government and
antigovernment demonstrations fought outside parliament.

racial fighting between the two minorities
had led to civil was in the country.

10. John left his job because he was able to deal
with such a large amount of work.

11. Thetwo countries operated to prevent theship-
ment of drugs from one to the other.

12. That child looks very thin. I think he must be
fed.

13. Don't

A tall-heeled
B high-heeled

c
D

long-heeled
far-heeled

9.

feed the dog or it'll get fat.
body.
Maximum - 10 marks

V l. C; 2. A; 3. B; 4. C; 5. D; 6. A; Z. D; 8. C; 9. A; 10. B.
Maximum - 10 marks

Total maximum - bB marks

Bapnanr 5

L Add the correct pref ixes to the beginning of the wo rds (lnter-; under; anil!!
seml-; sub; over; un; co; re;tans;ex-; mono; super; pro-; non-tr

E x a m p I e: The anti-government protesters marched to parliament.

. John slept and was late for workil
Many people who wanted tickets were disappointed because
the organizers had estimated the
singer's popularity.

3. He is taking a atlantic flight from
London to New York.
When the ambulance came, the man was conscious
after being knocked down by a car.
The 

- 

president of the United States was honoured at
the ceremony, five years after he resigned.

6. People who can only speak their own language are called
lingual.
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14. The media gave her so much attention she became a
star overnight.

15. He never goes out or talks to people; he's so
social.

16. Tom knew the information was somewhere in his _
conscious, but he couldn't remember it.

17. I always find the day after Christmas an climax.
18. The man had to apply the paint because

the first coat wasn't sufficient.
19. Ghandi achieved a lot through violent action.
20. The neighbouring tribes found it difficult to

exist peacefully.

ll. Underline the correct word,

Simon told everyone he would pass the exam easy/ easily,
so he was deep / deeply embarrassed when he came last /
lastly in the class, with 2O% .

'I sure / surely am happy to meet Vou,' said the reporter
to the high / highly respected singer. 'You're prettg / pret-
tily famous around here, you know.'
When he was almost full / fully recovered from his illness
the doctor told him to take it easy / easily and said that he
would be able to return to work short / shortly.
As he found hear / nearly the scene of the murder with a
knife in his hand, it is hard / hardty surprising that he
was wrong / wrongly accused.
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5. Sure / surely you can't have answered every question
wrongla.

6. Rob was a very poor archer. His first arrow f.eII short,
shortly of the target, his second flew about LO metres wide
widely and the third flew high / highlA into the air
landed behind him.

7. Although he arrived an hour late / lately, he started
direct / directly and tried hard / hardly to make up th
lost time.

8. Late / Lately she has been getting all her clothes freely
free from the fashion company, so I can't understand wh:
she doesn't dress more prettily / pretty. l

9. It is wide / widely believed that there is a bus that gor
direct / directly from here to the airport, but it's not

tO. Last / LastIy,I would like to say that I would free / f
give my Iife for the cause of world peace.

lll. Complete the sentences with the correct words.

1. She bought a vase in the auction.
A ceramic, beautiful, black
B black, ceramic, beautiful
C ceramic, black, beautiful
D beautiful, black, ceramic

2. My therapist recommended me
A relaxing
B to relax

more.
C relax
D to relaxing

3. The headmaster finished his speech and went on _
the prizes.
A presented C to present
B to be presented D present

4. The sooner we move house, it will be for thd
whole fainily.
A better
B the best

C the better
D good '

5. He works night-shifts, so he is accustomed to dur.
ing the day.
A sleeping
B be slept
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C have sleep
D sleep

7. He won the dcholarship because he's boy in the
school.
A cieverer
B the clever

8. I've never seen such a big dog
A rather than
Bas

9. The witness saw the lorry into the back of the
car and burst into flames.

6. He is so narve as
a bargain:
A to believing
B believe

A to crashing
B to crash

10. This is
A the least
B less

11. Janet would prefer to
for another job.
A rather than
B from to

12. He means
A return
B to return

that the second-hand car is

C) believing
D) to believe

C the most cleverest
D the cleverest

yours.
C than
Dto

C crashing
D crash

expensive of all.
C least
D little

renew her contract

C rather
Dto

the money as soon as he can.
C to have returned
D returning

look

on

lV. Read the text below and look carefully at each line. A few of the lines are

correct, but most have a word which should not be there. lf a line is correct,

put a tick (V) after the number. lf a line has a word which shou-ld not be there,

write this word at the end of the line.

An Angry Bank Robber

Abanh robber lost his ternper on last Friday and began
to shout at everyone when he left from the bank which he
was hoping to rob. He was annoyed that the most people
in the bank began to laugh at him as he took out his
gun. He screamed that nobody would never listen to him.
Police told reporters that a man had entered into the bank
and had threatened staff and customers in there, telling
them to stand still and put their hands up. However,
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everyone was much shocked to hear him shouting g.
and had no idea what was happening. The most customers g.
in the bank thought it was a big joke. Some thought the 10.
robber was crazy. 'I can recommend you a good 11.
psychiatrist,' said one of them. In fact, the robber didn,t L2.
even get all the wayinside of thebank before the staff and 18.
custorners burst out laughing at him. ,This is the worst L4.
experience I have ever had before,'he cried. 15.

V. Complete the sentences with the woids below.

a) rumble c) whistle e) crash g) squeal i) roar
b) creak d) rustle f) bang 'h) clatter j) splash,i

1. We heard a ' ' of tyres. It was a police-car turning
a corner at top speed.

,
3.

4.

5.
6.
7.

The plates and glasses fell to the floor with a
We live near the airport and there,s terrible
every time a plane goes overhead.
The day was very quiet and we could hear the
of leaves in the wind.
He fell into the'water with a great
I heard a . It sounded like a gun-shot.
lt was an enorlnous, heavy, old, wooden door and it used t6

Ioudly when anyone opened it.
8. It was the best football match I've ever seen. Both teams

played hard until the final
9. The metal tray feII down the stone stairs with a
10. I could hear the of thunder in the distance. I

Keys:

I

pretty; 3. fully, easy, shorily;
ly, wrong / wrongly; 6. short,
8. lately, free, prettily; 9. wide-

Maximum - 26 marks
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IV

I.D; 2. B; 3. C; 4.C; 5. A; 6. D; 7. D; 8. B; 9. D; 10. A; 11. A;
t2.8.
Maximum - 12 marks ,

1. from; 2. the;3. V; 4. never; 5. into; 6. in; ?. V; 8. much; 9. The;
10. V; 11. you; t2.Y;13. of; 14.Y;15. before.
Maximum - 15 marks :.

l. g; Z.e; 3.i; 4.d; 5.j; 6.f; 7.b; 8.c; 9.h; 10.a.
Maximum - 10 marks

Total graximum - 83 marks

Bapuanr 6

L Put the correct form of the verb in the box into each gap' Use either the

infinitive or the -ingform,

pay repay listen leave celebrate .build be
live make do (2) give work (2) lend

The House that Jack Built

Jack Baines is a self-made millionaire, but his beginnings
were very lowly. He was the youngest of eight children. His fa-
ther had a job in the cotton mills of Blackburn, Lancashire in the
1920s, but he was often unable (1) due to poor health.
The family couldn't afford, (2)- the rent or bills, and
the children often went hungry. After (3) school at
the age of L4, Jack was wondering what (4) when
Mr. Walker, his old teacher, offered (5) 

-him 

&100 to
start his own business.

It was just after the war. Raw materials were scarce, and
Jack (without (6) to his parents' advice) saw a
future in scrap metal. He bought bits of metal and stored
them in an old garage. When he had built up asizeable amount,
he sold it to local industries for a vast profit.

Jack enjoyed (7) hard and was encouraged
the most of his potential by Mr. Walker. Af-(8)

ter one year he had succeeded in (9) the &L00 in-
terest to thank him for his generosity.



By the time Jack was 30 years old he had made his fi
million, and he wanted (10) this achievements
(11) something 'grand'. With all his money it w
now possible (12) a beautiful home for
and his parents. In 1959 'Baines Castle' was built in the h
of the Lancashire countryside. It was one of the finest bui
ings in the county. Jack has recently sold 'Baines Steel' for
staggering &500 million, but Jack still can't get used
(13) the good life. He can often be found at the
pub drinking pints with the locals.

'I remember (14) very poor as a child but
unhappy,' says Jack, 'and I never forget where I come f
and who f am.'

Lancashire people are proud of their local hero, and if
visitor asks the origins of the 'grand' castle on the hill th
Iocals say, 'Why, it's the house that Jack built.' i

ll. Underline the noun that is usually uncountable in each group.

E x a m p I e: shirt, fashion, skirt, tie, blouse

A holiday, journey, flight, luggage, suitcase
B meal, dish, food, menu, dessert
C cheque, coin, cash, salary, bonus
D tractor, corn, barn, field, orchard
E raspberr5r, plum, fruit, fig, mango
F job, employee, boss, unemployment, profession
G basement, attic, cellar, bedsit, accommodation
H health pill,disease,operation,prescription
I disco, musical, music, opera, concert
J motorway, traffic, traffic jam, Iorry, rush hour

lll. Choose the most suitable word.

I'm bankrupt / brohe. Can you lend me a fiver until the
weekend? , :

My aunt keeps all her money in a cash dispenser / safe
under her bed
The president said that the economic f economical situar
tion was very serious.
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She has squandered / inuested aII her money in govern-
ment bonds.
Isrt't the pfenning a German coin / currency?
My uncle's an accountant / a spendthrift,he helps me look
after my finances.
I didn't bet / win any money at the races. I don't believe in
gambling.

8. He earned / wasted all his money betting on the horses.
He died penniless.

9. Alan's parents are very hard up / well-off , they've just
bought him a sports car.

10. My salary is / wages are paid into my bank account every
month.

11. If only my grandfather had left me something in his will /
sauings.

lV. The following groups of four words are spelt with -ou-. Underline the

word with the different pronunciation,

A your, court, neighbour, pour
B would, should, shoulder, could
C accountant, country, count, fountain
D drought, ought, bought, thought
E enough, cough, rough, tough
F anonymous, mouse, enormous, furious
G trouble, double, doubt, countrY

V. Complete the sentences with the correct words'

1. He said I hadn't given him his book, but I was
sure I had.
A entirely C quite
B totally D rather

2. If you want to , work hard.
A achieve C award
B receive D earn

4.

5.
6.

7.

1.

2.

3.

3. He was homesick, and he
friends.
A Iost
B lacked

his family and

c
D

desired
missed
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8.

4. I wanted to put my new stereo together, but I couldn,t,make of the instructions.
A sight C reality
B sense D understanding

5. If I breathe in, I get a sharp in my ctrest.A hurt C ache
B wound D pain

7. The 

- 

of living goes up and up. It'll never go down.A price C cost
B value D expense
Use your time sensibly. Don't it.

2. If your room is always in a mess you are u _ t_ _ y.
3. The opposite of 'patient'is i_p _-__-t.
4. A person who is usually smiling and happy is

ch l.
5. The opposite of 'pessimistic' is o m ____ c.
6. Aperson who often gives presents is g-n-___s.
7. The opposite of 'sociable' is _ _ s _ c _ _ _ le.
8. If you want to succeed in your career, you are

amts.
9. A person who loves his country is na ___ n _ I _ _ _ _ c.

Vll. Match a phrasalverb in A with a definition in B.

a) admit responsibility
b) have a calmer, more stable life
c) explode
d) be quiet
e) discover
f) be happier
g) not go out, stay at home
h) stop burning
i) arrive
j) wait
k) boast
l) faII asleep
m)talk louder
n) begin a journey

Keys:

| 1. to work; 2. to pay; 3. leaving; 4. to do; 5. to lend; 6. listen-
ing; 7. working; 8. to make; 9. repaying; 10. to celebrate; 11. do-
ing;12. to build; 13.living; 14. being.
Maximum - 14 marks

A luggage; B food; C cash; D corn; E fruit; F unemployment;
G accommodation; H health; I music; J traffic.
Maximum - 10 marks

1. broke; 2. safe; 3. economic; 4. invested; 5. coin; 6. an account-
ant;7. bet; 8. wasted; 9. well-off; 10 salary is; 11. will.
Maximum - 11 marks
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9. You look worried. What's on your ?A brain C mind
B head D thoughts

10. If you park your car in the wrong place, you have to pay a

A spend
B waste

A fine
B ticket

A rows
B debates

12. This hotel really
A clients
B patients

B manuals
L4.I'M

London.
A hiring
B letting

C pass
D lose

C caution
D fee

C arguments
D conversations

tries hard to look after its
C customers
D guests

D handbooks
a small flat for the three months I,m in

C booking
D renting

1. show off
2. find out
3. doze off
4. hold on
5. speak up
6. set off
7. blow up
8. settle down
9. turn up
10. own up
11. cheer up
12. go out
13. shut up
14. stay in

11. I like watching political on television.

13. I got some holiday from the travel agents.A albums C brochures

vl. Read the definitions and complete the words. Allthe words are adjec-
tives.

E x a m p le: A person who talks a lot is talhative.

1. If people can depend on you, you are r _ l_ _ _ _e.



IV A neighbour; B shoulder; C country; D drought; E cough; F mousel
G doubt.
Maximum - 7 marks

L.C; Z. A; 3. D; 4.9; S. D; 6. C; Z. C; 8. B; 9. C; 10.A; 11. B;
12.D;13. C; 14.D.
Maximum - 14 marks

1. reliable; 2. untidy; B. impatient; 4. cheerful; 5. optimistic;
6. generous; 7. unsociable; 8. ambitious; 9. nationalisiic.
Maximum - 9 rnarks

L.k; 2. e; 3. l; 4.i; 5. m; 6. n; Z. c; 8. b; 9. i; 10. a; 11. f; L2.h;
13. d; L4. e.
Maximum - 14 marks

Total maximum - 79 marks

06nacrn de f KpaeBbte /
pecny6nnKaHcKl4e orrMnna4br

lorosilrvcn K o6nacTHor/ I rpaeeon I
pecny6nilKaHcKoTl onilMrilale

l. Complete the sentences with the correct forms of the verbs in brackets.

One summer morning Meeks 1 (come) from the
West to New York to find his sister. She 2 (be) Mrs
Mary Snyder, a widow, aged 52, who 3 (live) for a
year in a tenement house in a crowded district.

At her address somebody 4 (teII) him that Mary
5 (move) away longer than a month before. No one
6 (can tell) him her new address.

On coming out of the house Mr Meeks 7 (ad-
dress) a policeman who 8 (stand) on the corner, and
I (explain) his difficulty to him. 'I 10
(recently make) a lot of money and I'd like to help Mary as
soon as possible,' he 11 (add). The policeman
L2 (pull) his moustache and 13 (teII)
Meeks about Juggins. He 14 (say) that Juggins
15 (be) the leader of a new school of detectives. 'Jug-
gins 16 (solve) some very difficult cases. I
17 (take) you to him,' the policeman said.

two hundred dollars. I20- (try) to solve your case. The
disappearance of people in the city is the most interesting prob-

In fifteen minutes Juggins 25 (return) holding
a little piece of paper with Mary's new address. A-fter Meeks
26 (pay) his biII, he 27 (ask) the detective to
explain what he 28 (do).

Keys: 1. came; 2. was; 3. had been living; 4. told; 5. had moved;
6. could tell; 7. addressed; 8. was standing; 9. explained; 10. have
recently made; 11. added; 12. pulled; 13. told; 14. said; 15. was;

VI

vil
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16. has solved; 17. will take; 18. find; 1g. will pay; 20. will try;
21. have ever worked at;22, said; 28. rosei 24. put on; 2b. returned;
26. had paid;27. asked; 28. had done.

ll. choose the right variant of a sentence, paying attention to the articles
before the nouns.

1. a) I want to take some photographs of the church, the build-
ing of which is beautiful.

b) I want to take some photographs of church, the build_
ing of which is beautiful.

2. a) Do you often listen to the music?
b) Do you often listen to music?

3. a) She wants to study economics at the university.
b) She wants to study economics at university.

4. a) I went to prison to visit his brother.
b) I went to the prison to visit his brother.

5. a) We were at the sea for a month.
b) We were at sea for a month.

6. a) Has he never been in hospital?
b) Has he never been in the hospital?

7. a) What age do children go to the school?
b) What age do children go to school?

8. a) My town is small but the university is the biggest in
the region.

b) My town is small but university is the biggest in the
region.

Keys:t. a;2.b;3.b; 4. b; 5. b; 6. a; T.b; 8. a.

lll. Choose between ratherand quite.

1. Don't be afraid. The ladder is safe.
2. We thought the film would be boring but it was

interesting.
3. Sally speaks Russian fluently but makes a lot of

grammar mistakes.
4. I don't understand what he means.
5. I can't do this exercise. It's difficult, I think.
6. Henry couldn't believe her, but what she said was

true.
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7. Your French is good.
8. Are you sure Mary was at home?

Keys:1. quite;2. rather;3. quite;4. quite;5. rather;6. quite;7. quite;
8. quite.

lV. Match the English words and word combinations with their Russian equiv-
alents.

1. long hair
2. whiskers
3. fringe
4. bald patch
5. curls
6. clean shaved
7. side parting
8. horse tail
9. bobbed hair
10. waves

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
s)
h)
i)
i)

KOpOTT{aff CTpr{ECr{a

6axen6ap4rr
AJrLIHHbre BOJIOCbI

SaBI/tTRI{

SAJIbICT4HA

xocofi upo6op
rconcrczfi xBocr
KyAprr
ln4cro nrr6pvrrrft
qEIKA

Keys:1. c;2.b;3.i;4. e; 5. h; 6.i;7. f; 8.g; 9. a; 10. d.

V. Complete the sentences with the correct words.

1. If you can't remember, Iet me try to your mem-
ory.
A arouse
B awaken

C refresh
D stimulate

2. Despite their age, her grandparents are still very
A alive C lively
B childish D living

3. Because of the bad weather we had to our pic-
nic.
A put aside C put out
B put off D put up

4, Exams are never enjoyable, ?

A are there
B are they

C aren't there
D aren't they

5. We agreed to in the main square at 7.30.
A meet
B meeting
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C meet together
D meet us
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7. My sister's son, Jimmy, is my favourite
A cousin C niece
B nephew D uncle

8. Don't worry, you'll get an answer to your letter

6. He hasn't come yet, but f'm expecting him to arrive Keys: 1. scientists, valuable; 2. frightened; 3. length; 4. tightens;
5. terrified, lowered, repeatedly; 6. embarrassment, height.

Vll. Choose the correct word.

1. a) What channel / programme is it on? - It's on channel
2 / programme 2.

b) Which TY channel / prograrnme do you Iike best?
a) He spoke with a strong German pronunciation / ac-

cent.
b) Thepronunciation f accent of theword 'ship' is quite

different from'sheep'.
a) When I phoned he answered me in a very rude / rough

voice.
b) You can complain without being rude / rough!

4. a) We spent the whole night speak / talk.
b) The lecturer took up the entire hour speah / talh and

didn't answer any questions.
5. a) The spectator / audience f uiewers applauded the solo-

ist.
b) How many spectator / audience f uiewers watch the

European contest?
c) The spectator / audience f uiewers jumped back as the

racing car hit the barrier.
6. a) Let me measure your waste / waist.

b) Consumer societies produce a lot of waste / waist.
7. a) There's no doubt that seat belts rescue f saue lives in

traffic accidents.
b) The helicopter has now rescue f saue most of the pas-

sengers.
8. a) You can see extraordinary natural phenornenon / phe'

norlen& in Iceland like hot springs.
b) A solar flare is a phenomenon / phenornena which can

be seen during an eclipse of the sun.
9. a) Now that I've retired, I spend most of / rnajority my

time looking after the garden.
b) In Britain the ntost of / majority is / are in favour of

longer prison sentences.
10. a) I got hot / heat f warm / heated working in the sun.

A at any time
B at no time

A at last
B one of those days

C at one time
D at this time

C sooner or later
D when9. Aristotle was alive in the fourth century

AAC C CD

2.

3.BBC DDC
10. The train was delayed so we had to wait for

A ages C asecond
B a moment D long times

Keys: t. C; 2. C;3. B; 4. B; 5. A; 6.1; Z. B; 8. C; 9. B; 10. A.

vl. complete the sentences with the words in the correct form.

1. According to some (science), high_risk sports
can be particularly _ (value) for certain types of
people.

2. Such activities help them to learn that being
(fright) doesn't mean that they have to lose control.3. The recent fashion for jumping from bridges attached to a

(long) of elastic rope, known as .bungee jump_
ing', has now been tried by over one million p"o!t" in the
world.
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b) It's hot / heat f warm. / heated. enough to sit out
doors today.

c) I've hot / heat f warm heated, the soup for you.d) The hot / heat f warm heated.. is fantastic today.
Keys:
1. a) channel; b) progfamme
2. a) accent; b) pronunciation
3. a) rough; b).rude
4. a) talking; b) speaking
5. a) audience; b) viewers; c) spectators
6. a) waist; b) waste
7. a) save; b) rescued
8. a) phenomena; b) phenomenon
9. a) most of; b) majority
10. a) hot; b) warm; c) heated; d) heat

Vlll. Match the English and Russian proverbs.

1. Diamond cut diamond.
2. Discretion is the better part of valour.
3. Don't bite off more than you can chew.
4. Don't make a mountain out of a molehill.
5. Fine words butter no parsnips.
6. First come, first served.
7. Forbidden fruit is sweetest.
8. The game is not worth the candle.
9. Homer sometimes nods.
10. Honey catches more flies than vinegar.

a) trI na cotnqe ecrb flffTua.
b) Haruna Koca Ha KaMerrb.
c) He genafi r4B Myxr4 cJroua.
d) Eepexcenoro 6o1 6epencer.
e) CoJrosr.E 6acn.auz rre KopMffT.
f) I,Irpa He crorrr,cBeq.
g) ,(o6poe cJroBo 14 Korrrxe rrpvffrr{o.
h) Py6n AepeBo no ce6e.
i) flepnorvry rocrro fiepBoe Mecro r,r Kpacnafl Jroficrca.j) Banpernrrfi nao4 crraAon.

Keys: t. b; 2. d;8. h; +. c; b. e; 6.i; f.i; g. f; 9. a; 10. g.
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lX. Complete the sentences with the correct prepositions.

1. Do you want to get with your friends?
A off B togetfrer C on

2. Why does this suit put you ?

A away B on C off
3. Don't look me! I'm not guilty.

A for B after C at
4. Use this powder to take stains from your skirt.

A off Bin C out
5. If it's necessary, turn the light.

Aon B over cup
6. He called my returning back in time.

Ain B for C out
7. Our company came after that quarrel between

the members.
A across B apart C again
Roy wanted to marry the girl he had run for
2 years.
A after B back C in
He was waiting for her, going the street.
A down B about C against

Keys: t. C; 2. C; B. C; 4. C; b. A; 6. B; Z. B; 8. A; 9. B.

X, Complete the sentences with the correct pronouns.

1. Kelly and I play badminton every day but of us can
play well.
A either B neither C neither... nor
You must go. You can take a bus
A either ... or B neither ... nor C neither
'Can you talk to me?' 'Sorry, I have time.'
A no B either ... or C none
It was impossible to understand word of his
speech.
A each C every

5. He knows _ about her biography.
A each B whole C all

6. Let'S invite Peter. He is friendly to us.
A each
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8.

9.

,

3.

4.

B each

B all Cso



A other
8. He took two books

of them.
A neither

B another C such
from the library but he didn't

7. I need ticket for my brother because I have onl
one.

12. In fact, most of them are futty / exactty / perfectly ordl-
nary human beings who have no history of violence'

13. There is d'irectly / ctearty / frankly something deep in our
nature f,hat excites / awakens / disturbs when we start up

a car engine.

Keys:1. descends, treated; 2. now; 3. Stuck, way; 4' Despite; 5' out-

"o*"; 
6. fear; 7. down; 8. state; 9. ready; 10. makes; 11' say; 12' per-

fectly; 13. clearly/awakens.

Xll. Complete the sentences with the correct variant.

parents are doctors.

9.
B either

Bob Ihaveabike.
soon.
A Neither ... nor B Either

10. Usually I take sugar with
A none B no

Cno;,
We wanted to buy biked

i,
C Either ... or

my tea or coffee. 
1

C either ... or

Keys: 1. B; 2. A; 3. A; 4. B; 5. C; 6. C; 7. B; 8. B; 9. A; 10. B. 
'

Xl. Choose the correct word,

1. The anger that descends / falls / drops on people when
they get behind the steering wheel of a car used to be

found / thought / treated as a joke.
But the laughter is getting noticeably quieter euen f
since / now that the problem has become increasingly
widespread.
Set / Stuch / Held in a traffic jam, with family cars inch-
ing their path / waA / course past, the driver of a fast
sports car begins to lose his temper.
Besides / Although / Despite the capabilities of his car,
there is nothing he can do.
The outcome f euent / issue is anger.
Many people live in fright / fear f worry of losing cont-
rol.

7. People think that the car might not start, it might break
up / down f out, or someone might run into it,

8. Before anything even happens, people have worked them-
selves up into a state / feeling f case of anxiety.

9. And when something does happen, they'reprepared / near /
ready to explode.

10. In fact, it's their very anxiety about losing control that
leads / mahes / forces them lose control.

11. This isn't to inforrn / saA / tell that all offenders have
psychological problems or drive powerful sports cars.

member of the party must do their share.

A Either C All
B Both D Each

3. Bob and Ann have lived in London for six months'
can sPeak English now.

A
B

Her two
Her both

A Two of them
B Both they

A Two of them
B They both

A neither
B either

C Both her
D The both of her

C Them both
D Both of them

C any
D both

C Them both
D The both of them

C both
D none

t

3.

4.

4. The airline takes possible measure to ensure the

safety of its passengers.
A either
B every

started talking together.
b.
6.

6. There were several theories explaining the phenomenon'

but of them seemed very convincing'

7. There is a lot of difference though paintings are

by the same artist.
A both C both of
B theboth D both the

8. The boy stopped and his dog.
A either did C so did
B neither did D both did
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9. I'd like to invite
A both you
B the both you

10. In the summer we visited
A both
B and

Keys:1. Q; 2.D; 3.D; 4. B; 5. B; 6. D;

to my party.
C you both
D the both of you

Spain and Portugal.
either
neither

7. A; 8. C; 9. C; 10. A.

C
D

i

O6racrrute / KpaeBHe / pecny6nilKaHcKile
Ofl,4Mnilafqbt

Bapuaxr 1

l. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct form - predicate, infinitive or
participle.

The Changing City

When Nelly returned to her native city after four years at
the University she 1 (understand) that many things
2 (change). The first night at home she 3
(go) for a walk 4 (accompany) by a friend of hers. The
girls 5 (see) many people 6
withtheirchiIdren..Lookt'NellysuddenIy7-(cry).
'A new bridge 8 (appear) herel When 9_ it _
(build)?' Nelly's friend 10
tl (be) so excited. 'You 12 (see),' she said.
'It 13 (be) our new MP's policy. They 14
(build) a lot of new things at the moment. You 15
(remember) Mr Perking's barrr? A new garage 16-- (build)
initspIace.ItI7-(notfinish)yet,butIthinkwhen
they 18 (finish) it, it 19 (be) the biggest
garage in the city.' Nelly 20 (shake) her head in dis-
belief. 'It always 21 (be) so difficult 22 (make)
the City Council 23- (do) anything.' She 24-
(remember) how old-fashioned her city 25 (be) before
and 26_ (realize) s}re 27 _ (like) the changes shb
28 (see). She hoped she 29_ (see) more attrac-
tive changes in the near future.

ll. Change the following statements into questions.

1. There will be a new service-station here. (To the subject)

2. It often rains in autumn in this country. (General)

3. It took them a long time to get there. (Alternative)

4. You had to get up early today. (Disjunctive)

5. My close friend does her exercises at home. (Special)

lll. Choose the one word or phrase that best completes the sentence,

1. I wonder if
A the job was offered to him
B was the job offered to him
C the job offered to him
D the job was offering to him

2. I hope you didn't hurt

(have) walks

(not expect) her

A oneself
B by yourself

3. He isn't going to let them
land.
A to drive
B drive

c
D

yourself
myself

him off his

C driving
D drove

4. By the time she graduates from the University I 

- 

for
2 years.
A shall teach
B am teaching
C shall have been teaching
D have been teaching

5. This book is than that one.

A more thin C the thinnest
B thiner D thinner

, I'd like to say that everyone should be

able to work, if they want to.
A In the conclusion
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B In conclusion
7. Her parents

to kiss her.
A were delighting

A fewer
B less

9. The press article
A had given
B give

As the conclusion
had won and r:an

C were delightful

C afew
D smaller
rise to a lot of criticism.
C have given
D has given

10. When somebody knocked at the door we
A cleared up the mess
B was clearing up the mess
c were clearing up the mess i!

D have been cleared up the mess I

lv. cross out the odd word in each line paying attention to the vowels.

b) You might show a bit more respect to your teachers.
c) They must have lost their way.
d) You ought be ashamed of yourself. I

a) What a beautiful girl!
b) What a difficult work!
c) What fine weather we are having today!
d) What beautiful rosesl
a) Nobody knew the reason for her sudden disappearance.
b) It was typical for him to be so rude.
c) The cause of the explosion is still unknown.
d) I'm not ashamed of what I did.
a) I want you to speak to the manager.
b) I saw him cross the street.
c) This photograph makes her to look very young.
d) We watched them swimming in the pool.

Vl. Complete the text with 10 correct words out of 15 given below,

Some people believe that effects of television on our life are
negative. They say that television is (1) dangerous
for children. Many children watch it for more hours
(2) than they do (S) else. Some children
begin (4) queer ideas of reality from the violence on
many (5) . They may believe that there is nothing
strange about fights and killings. In some countries a child
(6) several thousand murders on TV before he or she
is twelve years old.

Another qerious problem is addiction to television. It is
similar to drug or alcohol (7) . Many people begin to
feel closer to actors on the (8) than to real people
in their lives, To some people television (9)---------- more real
than reality and (10) their own lives seem boring.

E ach, sornet hin g, de p en dent, b e corne s, d,e p end,enc e, scr e en,,

stare, to get, especially, watch, angthing, rnahes, aiews, get-
ting, prograrnrnes.

Vll. Match the English idioms with their Russian equivalents,

1. to pull someone's leg

D
that she

B were delightened D were delighted
8. I have made

5.

6.

7.

1. A front
2. A fell
3. A term
4. A air
5. A room

B nut
Bme
B turn
B chair
B blood

C money
C spread
C cure
C pear
C trouble

D huge
D instead
D shirt
D heard
D couple

V, There is one incorrect sentence in each group. Can you find it?

a) Can you help me with my homework?
b) I helped her into her coat. :

c) He helped for his wife to clean the rooms.
d) She helped me out when I lost my job.
a) f've been in Moscow for a week.
b) You'll recognize her at once.
c) Tom said that he left London two years ago.
d) We've been waiting for an hour.
a) These are really very sad news.
b) This drink is made from four tropical fruits.
c) She has wonderful black hair.
d) These scissors are very sharp.
a) You should have ealled the police immediately.
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1.

2.

3.

4.
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2. to beat about the bush
3. as thick as thieves
4. odds and ends
5. through thick and thin ri
6. a dead end
7. another pair of shoes
8. not to make head or tail of something
9. to be all Greek to someone , 

e

10. to put two and two together
11. to make both ends meet
12. to twist somebody round one's a litile finger

a) BaxaAbrrrHbre Apyobff
b) eoBceM Apyroe AeJro
c) Moporrktrb rorvry-an6o roJroBy
d) Barryrarbcs e qevr-nfi6o
e) ryrrLtr
f) Bc,fiKas Bcffqrrua
g) coo6paezrb, cMexuyrb B rreM AeJro
h) cBoAr4rb KoHrIbr c KouqaMrr
i) xoAlrrb Boxpyl Aa oxoJro
j) Bkrrb rao xoro-nn6o nepenxiz, rroMbrxarb xeryr-nra6o
k) 6r:rs coBeprrre'Ho HerroHflTnrru (xzraficxofi rparvroroft)
l) Bo rrro 6rr ro Hrzr craJro

Keys

I 1. understood:.2.had changed; B. went; 4. accompanied; 5. saw;
6. having; 7. cried; 8. has appeared; 9. was it built; 10. didn't
expect; 11. to be'; 12. see; 18. is; 14. are buildinC; lb. do you
remember; 16. is being built; 1?. isn't finished/hasn't been fin-
ished; 18. finish; 19. will be; 20. shook; 21. has always been/it
is always; 22.to make; 23. do; 24. remembered; 2|.had been;
26. realized:' 27 .lIked; 28. had seen; 29. would see.
Maximum - 29 marks

ll, 1. What will be there?
2. Does it often rain in autumn in this country?
3. Did it take them a long or a short time to get there?
4. You had to get up early today, didn't you?
5. Who does her exercises at home? Where does my friend do her
exercises? What does my friend do at home?

Maximum - 5 marks

lll l. A; 2. C; 3. B; 4. C; 5. D; 6. B; 7.'D; 8. A; 9. D; 10' C'

Maximum - 10 marks

lV t.D; 2. B; 3. C; 4. D; 5. A.
Maximum - 5 marks

V 1. c;2. c; 3. a; 4. d; 5' b; 6. b; 7. c.

Maximum - 7 marks

Vl 1. especiallyi 2.eachi 3. anything; 4.to get; 5. programmes;
6. views; 7. dependenee; 8. screen; 9. becomes; 10. makes'
Maximum - 10 marks

Vll l. c; 2. i; 3. a; 4. f; 5.I; 6. e; ?. b; 8. d; 9. k; 10. g; 11. h; 12' j'
Maximum - 12 marks

Total maximum - 78 marks

Bapuanr

L Write a short fairy tale (raopvecroe .qoMauHee ralauue),

Here is a guide how to write a fairy tale. Read it carefully
and follow it.

You will find that writing a composition is easier if you

remember two impoptant rules. First, you must have some-

thing to say. Second, you mqst dbcide on how you want to
say it.

A narrative composition of a fairy'tale is a piece of writing
that tells an imaginary story with supernatural powers, able to
help or harm human ieings. Think-of a few of-your own fa-
vorite fairy tales. They probably have several things in com-

mon. Almost all of them are told in chronological order; thqt
is, the time sequence in which the events took place. AII of
them had a logical beginning, middle and ending. As a rule the
beginning led up to the main event or events in the story, the
middle told of the main happening or happenings, and the end

told you what happened as a result of the event. Fairy tales

afe often very emotional and dramatic. The main characters in
a fairy tale can be small imaginary beings or even animated
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objects. The language may be simple (it doesn't mean primi.
tive) but very expressive.

When you write a fairy tale, your purpose is to interest and
entertain your reader. As a rule, a fairy tale teaches its readerg
to be kind, understanding, patient and helpfur; the evil is al.
ways punished. specific details and diaiogues help your read.
er feel the events you write about are really happening, either
to you or to someone else.

The'Wise King
once there ruled in the distant city of worino a king who

was both mighty and wise. He was feared for his might and
loved for his wisdom.

Now, in the heart of that city was a well, whose water was
cool and crystalline, from which all the inhabitants drank. Even
the king and his courtiers drank from this weil, for there was
no other.

one night when all were asleep, a witch entered the city,
and poured seven drops of strange liquid into the weII, and
said, 'From this hour he who drinks this water shall become
mad.'

Next morning aII the inhabitants, save the king and his
lord chamberlain, drank from the well and became mld, as thewitch had foretold. And during that day the people in the
narrow streets and in the market place did naught but whisper
to one another, 'The king is mad. our king urrJ hi" lord cham-
berlain have lost their reason. surely we cannot be ruled by a
mad king. We must dethrone him.'

That evening the king ordered a golden goblet to be filled
from the well. And when it was brought to him he drank deep-ly, and gave it to his lord chamberlain to drink. And there wasgreat rejoicing in that distant city of worino because its king
and its lord chamberlain had regained their reason.

In this composition the writer says his story is about a
wise and mighty king, but he waits until the second para_
graph to catch our attention. This he does by terling us there
is only one well in the city, and that everyone, including the
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king, drinks from the well. We begin to wonder what the well
has to do with the king. We want to find out what is going to
happen. The writer then tells us, in chronological order, what
happened.

1. A witch put a strange Iiquid into the well that would
make people go mad.

2. Atl the people except the king and the Iord chamberlain
drank from the well.

3. The people went mad, and decided that the king and
the lord chamberlain should be dethroned because they were
mad.

4. The king and the lord chamberlain drank water from
the well and became mad.

The writer, in his conclusion, creates an interesting end-
ing by telling us that because the king and the lord chamber-
lain were also mad, the people were happy because they 'had
regained their reason'.

Here is a list of topics for fairy-tales:

1. The Broken Cup
2. The Wise Man
3. The Talkative Fish
4. The Imaginary Menagerie
5. The Sleepy Head
6. The Crooked Cat and Mouse
7. The Busy Bee
8. The Bear Who Couldn't Bear the Bare
9. Tick-a-tack!
10. Sprinkling, Wrinkling, Tinkling, Twinkling Tiny Brook

ll. A Test yourself on phraseological units. Guess the meaning and the ori-
gin of the following expressions.

Man Friday -Romeo error -
To live in Queer Street -
The golden touch -
To bury the hatchet -

1.
2.
3.
4.
b.
6. To burn one's bridges -

a



B Match the beginning in the left column with the ending in the right
column, 

:,(

1. One swallow does not make a) in one basket. i
2. A rolling stone b) gathers no moss. i;

3. Every dark cloud c) will catch at a straw.
4. To put all one's eggs d) that breaks the camel'd

back.

I like Mary, she's a girl , gentle, kind and very
pretty.

6.

5. A drowning man
6. It is the last straw
7. Blood is thicker
8. He that never climbed

A heart
B head

A train
B boat

A buzz in his ear
B slice of her teeth

e) never fell.
f) than water.
g) a spring (summer).
h) has a silver lining.

C mind
D blood

C car
D vessel

C sight of her teeth
D piece of her mind

C from the shoulder
D behind the back

A in my own blood
B behind my own back

7. She's a real nuisance. I can't stand
8. He's always borrowing money and

C after my own heart
D over my own head

C a soft spot in my heart
D an arrow in my heart

her.

7. I haven't seen Jane for many years, but I still have
for her because we grew up together in the same

town.
A a shine in my eyes
B an apple in my eye

C Complete the sentences with the correct words.

1. When the teacher told the pupil that he was lazy, the pupil
reallytookitto-andbegantoimprovequickIy.

D Match each of the following colloquial names for certain types of peo-

ple with the correct description below.

a pain in the neck a crank a lone wolf a daredevil
a busybody a sponger a battle-axe a slow coach
a rolling stone a tomboy a daydreamer a golden boy

1.He'saboywholikestoplayrough,boys'games.
2. She's always got her head in the clouds. '

3. She's very curious about my private life.
4. He likes to do things on his own.
5. He likes taking risks.
6. He can't settle down. He goes from job, place to place.

t

3.

4.

5.

Mary and Ann had been friends since childhood but they
had an argument about an unimportant incident. The whole
thing was a mere _.
A whirlpool in a bathtub
B breeze through the keyhole
C storm in a teacup
Jim said to his friend, 'Come on Joe, cheer up. I failed the
examination too, so we're both in the same . But
we can try again next year.'

Iiving off other peo-
ple.

9. She's very aggressive and bossy. She likes to dominate.

10. Everyone is sure
tined to succeed.

11. He's always slow

he will get rapid promotion. He's des-

and behind the others in his studies.

12. She's got extremely eccentric theories.

lll, Do the quiz,

with

The boy was very rude to the old lady, so she gave him a

The boy said to his friend, 'Come on Jim, if we're late for
school again we'll get it from the headmaster
this time.'
A in the neck
B under the skin
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1. 'Fleet Street' is associated
A the fleets
B the press

c
D

the Anglican Church
the Royal family
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3. The 'guinea' (a gold coin),
with_.
A Guinea in Wept Africa
B short-eared animal like a big rat
C horse-race
D domestic fowl of the pheasant family

4. 'Fiver' is

2. Broadcasting in

A CNN

the United Kingdom is controlled

B BBC
is , originally associa

C Belfast
D Cardiff

A five pence
B five pounds

G five shillings

6. Which of these cap
ent state?
A Edinburgh ,

B Dublin
7. The word 'Tory' is

A an English word for politicians
B a Scottish word for enemies
C an Irish name for thieves

8. The word 'Whigs'.is
A a rude name for catile drives q
B people who wear wigs
C a'name for all opponents

9. which of these people is not erected in Great Britain?
,A a,member of parliament
B the Prime Minister
C a peer

10. Which university is the oldest in Great Britain?
A Oxford B Cambridge

11. Buckingham Palace is associated with the official residence
of the Queen and what about ,

a) the Palace of Westminster?
b) Downing Street 10?
c) Scotland Yard?
d) Whitehall?

e) the OId Bailey?
f) the Mall? ,

g) the City?
12. Scottish or Irish surnames?

a) O'Connor is
b) MacMahoir is

13. What do the following abbreviations stand for?
a) PM-
b) BBC -c) UK-
d) CofE-
e) MP ---
f) BA-
g) RN-
h) RAP -i) GMT -i) mph -k) vrP -I) SOS -m) UFO -n) a.m. -o) p.m. -P) AD-
q) BC-
r) AIDS -14. Here are some of Dick
els do they appear?
a) Agnes -b) Louisa -c) Edith -d) Dora -e) Florence -.f) NeII -

!

ens'' women characters. In what nov-

15. There is an ancient col
Hill in London, dating

umn 202 ft in height in Fish Street
back to the 70s of the 17th century.

a) What is it called?
b) Who designefl it?
c) In commemoration of what event was it erected?
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Keys:

ll, A 1. Man Friday - a man devoted or subservient to another
Robinson Crusoe's servant of that name).
2. Romeo error - believing that a person is dead when he
alive.
3. To live in a Queer Street - to have financial difficulties
Street - an imaginary street where people who are in troublg
live). I

4. The golden touch - the ability to turn everything into gold
(from the widely known Greek myth about King Midas).
5. To bury the hatchet - to stop quarrelling (an Indian custom
to bury the hatchet when making peace).
6. To burn one's bridges - to do something which makes a change
in the original plans impossible (Roman generals sometimes burnt
the bridges after crossing a river to make retreat for the troops
impossible).
Maximum - 6 marks

ll. B 1. €; 2.b; 3. h; 4. a; 5. c; 6. d; 7. f; 8. e.
Maximum - 8 marks

ll, C 1. A; 2. C; 3. B; 4. D; 5. A; 6. C: 7. C.
Maximum - 7 marks

ll,D 1. atomboy;2. adaydreamer;3. abusybody; +. alonewolf; b. a
daredevil; 6. a rolling stone; 7. a pain in the neck; 8. a sponger;
9. a battle-axe; 10. a golden boy; 11. a slow coach; 12. a crank.
Maximum - 12 marks

lfl l.B;2. B; 3. A; 4.8; 5. A; 6. B; 7. A; 8. C; 9. C; 10. A;
11. a) the Palace of Westminster - Houses of Parliament
b) Downing Street 10 - Prime Minister's residence
c) Scotland Yard - police headquarters
d) Whitehall - government ministries
e) the Old Bailey - Central Criminal Court
f) the Mall - an avenue for royal processions and ceremonial
occasions
g) the City - financial and banking district
12. a) O'Connor - Irish
b) MacMahon - Scottish
13. a) PM - Prime Minister, b) BBC - British Broadcasting
Corporation, c) UK - United Kingdom, d) C of E - Church of
England, e) MP - Member of Parliament, f) BA - British Air-
ways, g) RN - Royal Navy, h) RAF - Royal Air Force, i) GMT -Greenwich Mean Time; j) mph - miles per hour, k) VIp - very

of London.
Maximum - 46 marks

Total maximum - 79 marks

rk BapuaHT 3

L Put the verbs in brackets into the Gorrect form - predicate, infinitive, ger-

und or particiPle,

What Made the Little Dog ExPire

This event 1 (occur) in England shortly after
World War II. An English lady intended 2 (give) a

party the problem unexpectedly 7 

- 

(solve)'
.There is a man, Ma'am, at the back door 8- (offer)

to sell mushrooms,' the maid-servant announced'

erate price for the whole lot' while the servant 17-
(emptv) the basket she 18- (drop) a mushroom' and

at the appointed time and
rooms. During the dinner
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the hostess saw her servant 22 (weep). The lady23 (call) her aside and asked what the cause of her
tearc 24 @e).

'Oh, Ma'am, the little dog, the poor thing 25_(die),'
the servant answered between sobs.

One of the guests suggested 2g_(go) to the near_
est hospital. 'If we B0-- (hurry), the doctors31_ (help) us.'All gz_(rush) for their dear
lives.

ll. Change the following statements into questions.

1. Nothing of the kind has ever happened before. (Disjunc-
tive)

2. His heart was filled with exultation. (Alternative)

3. After a while Mrs. Sunbury went up to her son. (Special)

His thin fingers closed on the note and crumpled it. (To
the subject)

5. with his blue eyes he was preasant to look at. (General)

lll. choose the one word or phrase that best completes the sentence.

1. Nobody likes to be cheated, he?

2. He not to speak like that.

3. The Welsh fought bravely but they were 

-.

A should
B has

A lost
B being lost

A made
B making

A become
B" is

A the four-days
B a four-days

8. I cannot excuse you,
problem is.
A say
B speak

A raised
B rose

A Itis
B This is

C ought
D can

C to defeat
D defeated

C does
D did

Cbe
D are

C a four-day
D the four-day

unless you me what the

The students watched the famous surgeon the
operation and couldn't help admiring his skill.

5. If I 

- 

a millionaire, I'll give lots of money to the poor.

6. I know some things which I could never tell
A no one C none
B everyone D anyone

7. We'll take holiday.

C talk
D tell

9. Last year inflation was tremendous and the prices

10.

C aroused
D going up

not a single light in the building.
C There is
D Here is4.

A doesn?t
B does
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Cis
D isn't

lV. Read the text carefully. lf a line is correct, put a tick (v) in the space pro-
vided. lf a line has a word which should not be there, write it in the space

provided.

Travelling

When I left university I went travelling all over
in the world. I was so fascinated by New Zealand,
that I decided to spend a year there. In order that
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2. to do so I had to find a job. However, I had very enough Z ,,#

3. money to get by for a few of months, so needless to B4. say, I took the opportunity to travel around and see the 4_
5. country. Everywhere I went, the people were the friendlier b +6. than anywhere else I had ever been at, which is important 67. when one travelling. The landscape was wonderful as well, Z_8. with the more richest variety of plant life I had g
9. ever seen. I was also fiscinated by the traditions g---f'

15. at the work was great and I really enjoyed my time there. lb

V. Use the words in capitals to form a word that fits in the space.

The Job Interview

It is important to make a good (0) IMPRESS impression
when going for a job interview. Interviewers usually ask a
(1) VARIOUS _ of questions, many of which concern
(2) QUALTF Y

However, they also usually like to ask questions about pre_
vious (3) OCCUPY as well as (4) ACHIEVE

not connected to the work place. Often, the
(5) SUCCESS , candidate is not the one with the most
impressive (6) EDUCATE _ but the one who shows that
he or she has made the most (7) EFFECT use of
their time. Few employers want employees who are (S) ABLE

to think for themselves. The (9) POSSIBLE
of advancement in any job very rarely depends

on the (10) ACCURATE of work but,more on
the enthusiasm and dedication of the employee.

vl. choose the item which best explains the idioms and underline it.

1. a hair's breadth
A very short distance

2. a dead end
A smth leading to death

a drop in the ocean
A hint
a false alarm

B insignificant amount

A unnecessary warning B incomplete message

a feather in one's c4P
A achievement one is Proud of
B burden one is fed uP with
a matter of opinion
A one-sided argument
B issue for discussion
a night owl
A smb who stays uP late
B smb who looks tired
a hard nut to crack
A smb/smth difficult to deal with
B smb/smth annoYing and sillY

l.occurred;2.1o give; 3.was; 4.to ask; 5.to provide; 6'had
not been abolished; 7. was solved; 8. offering; 9' accompanied';

10. came; 11. found; 12. knew; 13. would buy; 14' were not;

15. reassured; 16. named; 17' was emptyi+g; 18. dropped; 19' ate;

20. arrived i 21. were served; 22. weeping; 23. calledl' 24' wasi

25.has died; 26.have offered: 27-act; 28.want; 29'going;
30. hurry; 31. will help; 32. rushed; 33. to know; 34' was; 35' was

sobbing; 36. has buried; 37. was smashed; 38. ran/had run'
Maximum - 38 marks

1. Nothing of the kind has ever happened before, has it?
2. Was his heart filled with exultation or with sorrow?
3. Who went up to her son? Who did Mrs. Sunbury go up to?

When did Mrs. Sunbury go up to her son?

4. What closed on the note and Crumpled it?
5. Was he pleasant to look at with his blue eyes?

Maximum - 5 marks

l.B;2.C; 3.D; 4.8;5.A; 6. D; ?. C; 8. D; 9. B; 10' C'

Maiimum - 10 marks

1. that; 2. very; 3. of; 4,V; 5. the; 6. at;.7.one; 8' more; 9' V;

10. V; 11. it; 12. been; 13. had; 14. person; 15. the'
Maximum - 15 marks
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3.

4.

b.

6.

7.

8.

Keys:

I

B short person

B smth leading nowhere
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V 1. variety; 2. qualifications; B. occupations; 4. achievemen
5. successful; 6. education; ?. effective; 8. unable; 9. possibilii
ty; 10. accuracy.
Maximum - 10 marks

Vl L. A;2. B; 3. B; 4. A; E. A; 6. B; Z.A; 8. A
Maximum - 8 marks

Total maximum - 86 marks
)

.,rx Bapuanr 4

l. Put the verbs into the correct form - predicate, infinitive, gerund or parti-
ciple,

Miss Lark's Andrew

Miss Lark lived in a very grand house next to the Banks.

I (dislike) in the neighbourhood. people 10
(laugh) when they 11 (see) the dog 12
(sit) up in the back seat of Miss Lark's car in his best coat.
They 13 (think) him to be foolish. But he L4-
(not be). He 15 (respect) Miss Lark. He couldnlt help
16- (have) a kindly feeling for somebody who17_ (be) so good to him since he 1g-- (be) a

25 (Iove) garbage tins. From him Andrew heard all
town gossip.

Andrew 26 (not allow) outside the gate. Mary
Poppins, Jane and Michael 27 (surprise) when once

they saw Andrew, aII alone, 28 (run) in the Park
with his ears back and his tail uP.

At the same time Miss Lark's two maids 29 (rush)

wildly about the garden, 30 (Iook) under bushes- Miss

Lark herself 31 (cry), 'Andrew!Andrew!He is lost!'
But it was Michael who 32 (comfort) Miss Lark:
'Why, there is Andrew, Miss Lark! He 33 (come) here!'

Sure enough, Andrew 34 (walk) slowly 35
(accompany) by Big Dog.

'That dreadful dog!' cried Miss Lark, 36 (Iook)

at Andrew's companion. 'Go away!Go away!And you, Andrew,
come home at once!' Andrew 37 (bark) IazTly.

, 'He says,' put in Marry Poppins, 'that he 38- (come)

if you 39 (allow) his friend to come in, to have a silk
cushion and sleep in your bedroom.'

'My dog can't mean after all I 40 (do) for him.'
But Andrew meant. He 4t (bark) and

42 (turn) away. 'Very weII, Andrew! I give in,' said

Miss Lark. And the two dogs entered the house 43
(wave) their tails like banners.

(based on'Mary Poppins' by P.Trauers)

ll. Change the following statements into questions.

1. He had to complain about his noisy neighbours. (Alterna-
tive)

His decision to marry didn't meet with his father's ap-

proval.
(Disjunctive)

3. There were the currents round the beacon. (To the subiect)

4. This music brings back happy memories. (General)

2.
puppy
20

But the life which Andrew 1g (lead),
(bore) him to distraction. And-in his secret, in-

nermost heart, Andrew 21 (long) to be a common
dogs

ange)

(see) it. Andrew's most special friend was Big Dog. The Dog
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b. I was required to fitl in an application form beforeinterview. (Special)

lll, Complete the sentences with the Gorrect words.

1. Please, children, open your books

lV, Match the two halves of the sentences.

He trembled
He shivered
He sweated

4. He blushed d)
5. He sobbed e)
6. He started f)
7. He dozed g)
8. He fainted h)
9. He bowed i)
10. Ile smiled j)

11. He saluted k)
12. He pointed l)

in the hot sun.
with embarrassment.
when his commanding officer entered
the room.
with fear.
when he heard the sad news.
with cold
when he was introduced to the Queen.
after going without food for three days.
in surprise at the sudden noise.
to show the shop assistant what he
wanted.
in his armchair after a hard day's work.
because he was happy.

1.
2.
3.

a)
b)
c)

2. That magnificent
Chinese.

6. I have traveled by both trains and _ hls a restaurant
car.

A at page ten
B on page ten

A neither
B the two
I was sure if I
A ask
B will ask

A Not any
BNo

9. Next week when a
will be higher.
A itis
B there is

10. I can't make conversation. _
A So can he
B So he can

C at tenth page
D on tenth page

C both
D none

her she would help me.
C would ask
D asked

decision will be taken.

V. Choose the correct verb in each sentence below.

1. They (rose / raised) their glasses and drank to the happy
couple.

2. Of course prices always (rise / raise) in a time of inflation.
3. The smoke (rose / raised) high into the air.
4. College fees will be (risen / raised\ from next September.
5. Thetwo parts of Tower Bridge (rise / raise) to allow ships

to go through.
6. The two parts of the bridge are (risen / raised) by very

powerful machinery
7. She couldn't hear him so he (rose / raised) his voice.
8. The water level has (risen / raised') six inchds in the last

three days.
9. The number of deaths in traffic accidents (rises / raises)

six inches in the last three days.
10. He (rose / raised) his head and looked at her.
11. Their hopes are (rising / raising').
12. When the President entered, everybody (rose / raised).

Vl. Completethe sentenceswith herift,lnnd,le1,forlt or fcrtt

1. Her behaviour was unfair and under

7.

A No any
D Not
full moon, the ocean

it will be
there will be

Neither can he
Neither he can

tides

c
D

c
D
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/
2.

3.
4.

b.

6.
7.

8.

9.

I used to play a lot and I still play occasionally to keep,rn$
in.

lf V9u need help, let me know and I'll give you a _.Don't rryorry, leave it to me - I have ih" -.tt", io

When she told she was leaving him, it almost broke his

lll l. A;2. C; 3. D; 4.C;5. B; 6. A; 7. D; 8. B; 9. B; 10. C.
Maximum - 10 marks

l. d; 2. f; 3. a; 4.b; 5. e; 6. i; 7. k; 8. h; 9. g; 10. l; 11. c; 12. i.
Maximum - L2 marks

1. raised; 2. rise; 3. rose; 4. raised; 5. rise; 6. raised; 7. raised;
8. risen; 9. rises; 10. raised; 11. rising; 12. rose.
Maximum - 12 marks

1. hand; 2. hand; 3. hand; 4. hand; 5. heart; 6. foot; 7. foot;
8. heart; 9. feet; 10. leg.
Maximum - 10 marks

Total maximum - 92 narks

Bapuanr 5

l. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct form - predicate, infinitive, ger-
und or participle,

Mary Poppins. The East lVind

The Banks lived in the smallest and rather dilapidated house
in Cherry-Tree Lane. The house I (need) a coat of
paint. But Mr. Banks said to Mrs. Banks that they 2
(have) either a nice comfortable house or four children. But
not both, for he 3- (not can) afford it. After Mrs. Banks
4 (come) to the conclusion that she 5- (have)
Jane, Michael, John and Barbara - who 6 (be) Twins.

So the Banks 7 (move) 8 (live) at
Number 17, with Mrs. Brill 9 (cook) for them, and
Ellen 10 (lay) the tables, and Robertson Ay
11 (cut) the lawn. There 12 (be) no Nanny
with them because she 13 (leave) the family without
14- (say) a word of warning. So Mr. Banks advised
his wife 15 (advertise) in the Morning Paper t}re
news that the best possible nanny 16 (require) at the
lowest possible wage. And he 17 (imagine) that nan-
nies 18 (qugue) up outside and 19 (hold)
up the traffic and he 20 (have to) give the policeman
a shilling f.or 2I (cause) so much trouble.

IV

We all had to do as we were told when she put her 
,,I shouldn't have mentioned his ex-wife - I tt irrt-lut *y

in it.
Don't take it seriously, it was only a light-
remark.

vt

Keys: ;

When you've finished this work you'll be able to put your
up.

10. I didn't mean what I said, I was only pulling your

1' Did he have to comprain about his noisy neighbours or hischildren?
2. His decision to marry didn't meet with his father,s
approval, did it?
3. What was there round the beacon?
4. Does this music bring back happy memories?
l..Wh9 was required to fill i" 

"rr "piti"ation form before theinterview?

Ylt"t were you required to fill in before the interview?
_Yh"l were you required to fill in an application form?
Maxirrurn 

- b marks
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One day, while Mr. Banks 22 (make) money ifr
the bank, Mrs. Banks 23_ (write) Ietters to the papers,

30 (blow) through the naked branches of the cherry-
trees. Suddenly they saw a figure in the darknes's. It
31 (belong) to a woman, who 82. ' (hold) her
hat with the one hand and 33 (carry) her bag in the
other. Jane and Michael saw a strange th.ilrg,B4 , (hap-
pen). The wind seemed 35 (catch) her up into the air
and 36 (fling) her at the house. .How funny! I
37 (not see) such a thing before,' said Michael.
'Let's 38 (go) and 39 (see) who it
40 (be),' said Jane. She 41 (take) Michael's
arm and 42_(draw) their mother 4B (come)
out of the drawing-room 44- (follow) by a visitor.
'You 45_ (find) that they 4O (be) very nice
children and, 47 (give) no trouble at all,' said Mrs
Banks uncertainly, as if she 48 ,, , (not believe) what
she49-(say).Thechildrenheardthevisitor
50 (sniff) as if she'didn't either.

(based on'Mary poppins, by p. Trauers)

ll. Change the following statements into questions,

1. We had to postpone our tennis match because of the bad
weather. (Special)

2. His kindness struck me. (Alternative)

My parents don?t
subject)

approve of my new hairstyle. (To the

4. 
. 
The'work will have been done by b o'clock. (General)

It is no use entering the university if you don't intend to
study. (Disjunctive)

lll, Complete the sentences with the Gorrect words.

2. Everybody knows that most flowers smell

1. The news
turned.
Ago
B goes

A more sweetly
B sweetly

3. After
every day.
A a six months'
B six month

4. In my dreams I see

Desert, swimrning in
A the, -
B -, the

about the house that theY have re-

C are going
D went

C a six month's
D the six month

myself crossing Sahara
Pacific Ocean.

C the, the
D '-r-

C wiII learn
D learned

one to of the two

C other
D the others

. C sweet
D more sweet

period of drought it started raining

6.

5. They were afraid he would be upset in case he the
truth.
A would learn
B learn
His gaze was wandering from
people in :" '

the room.
A another
B the other

7. Many old buildings in cities now.
A are being replaced by moder'n ones

B are replacing by modern ones

C are replaced modern ones ,

D are being replaced modern ones

8. I look from You soon.
A forward to hear C at hearing3.

b.

9.
B forward to hearing D
This portrait was dead

A Dorian's and Lord HenrY's
B Dorian's and Lord's HenrY
C Dorian and Lord Henry's
D Dorian and Lord's HenrY
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10. her advice was useful.
A Much
B Many

11. I wonder if _ be in when we arrive.
A they will
B will they

C they would
D they are

lV, Match the two halves of the sentences.

1. He flexed a) his head in disagreement.
2. He shook b) his fists angrily.
3. He clenched c) his neck to see better.
4, He craned d) his muscles proudly.
5. He snapped e) his forehead with a handkerchief.
6. He shrugged f) his foot in time to the music.7. Hewiped g) his shoulders.
8. He folded h) his breath under water.
9. He scratched i) his knee because it was painful.
10. He held j) his arms and relaxed.
11. He tapped k) his head thoughtfully.
12. He rubbed l) his fingers to get attention.

V. Choose the correct form of the verb in each sentence below.

1. Liverpool (Iies / Iays) on the north bank of the River Mer-
sey estuary.

2. She gave the baby a kiss and (lay / Iaid.) it on the bed.3. Hurry upl (Lie / Lay) the table!
4. The dogs entered the room and. (Iay / taid.) down neai the

fire.
5. He had (lain / taid) on the pavement for twenty minutes

before help came.
6. He ordered the dog to (lie / tail the newspaper at his feet.7. He ordered the dog to (Iie / lay) down.
8. This table has been carelessly (lain / taid,).
9. All his belongings were (lying / Inaingia a mess on the floor.
10. The porter had to (lie / tay) the luggage down and take a

breath.
11. The Mavor (laa / laid) lhe foundation stone of this build-

ing in 1995.

12. The soldiers ordered the terrorists to (lie / lay ) down their
&fIIIS:

Vl. Complete the sentences with heaft, hand,leg, foot or feet.

We had to learn the words by
You can trust her, I'm sure she has your interests at

If he is in hospital I'm sure he's in good s.
A lot of the staff are off sick, so we are rather short -ed.
Ask someone who's been working here for years - one of
the old s.
Even if it's hard to keep up your exercise programme, don't
Iose
You can do it by yourself I'm sure, you don't need me to
hold your

8. My new job was hard at first, but I eventually found my

9. I used to really enjoy keeping fit but now my
isn't in it.

10. The new manager was given a free to restructure
the company.

11. You must decide - the decision is in your s.
12. I know you are upset but try not to take it to
13. They refused to help us, but in the end they had a change

of
14. What he did was quite unjustified'- he hasn't got a

to stand on.
15. We decided not to enter for the competition because we

had cold

Keys:

.l 1. needed; 2. would have; 3. couldn't; 4. had given; 5. came;
6. would have; 7. were; 8. moved/had moved; 9. to live; 10. to
cook, to lay, to cut; 11. was; 12. had left; 13. saying; 14. to ad-
vertise; 15. was required/would be required; 16. imagined;
17. would queue and (would) hold; 18. would have to; 19. caus-
ing/having caused; 20. waS making; 21. was writing; 22.won-
dered; 23. would come; 24. sat/were sitting; 25. waiting; 26. to

C Much of
D Many of

1.
2.

3.
4.

b.

6.



ilt

come; 27. listened fwere listening; 28. blowing; 29. belonged;
30. was holding, (was) carrying; 81. happen; 82. to catch and
(to) fling; 33. haven't seen; 34. go and see; Bb. is/was; 86. took
and drew; 37. saw; 38. come/coming; 89. followed; 40. will find;
4I. are; 42. give; 43. didn't believe; 44. was saying/had said;
45. sniff.
Maximum - 45 marks

1. Who had to postpone our tennis match because of the bad
weather? Why did you have to postpone your tennis match? What
did you have to postpone because of the bad weather?
2. Did his kindness or his spite strike me?
3. Who doesn't approve of your new hairstyle?
4. Will the work have been done by b o,clock?
5. It is no use entering the university if you don't intend to
study, is it?
Maximum - 5 marks

I.B; 2. C;; 3. A; 4. C; 5. D; 6. B; Z.A; g. B; 9. C; 10. C; 11. A.
Maximum - 11 marks

L.b; 2. c; 3. d; 4. a; 5. g; 6.k; 7.f;8. j; 9. l; 10. h; Lt.i; t2. e.
Maximum - 12 marks

1. lies; 2.laid; 3. Lay; 4.layl' 5. lain; 6. lay; Z. lie; 8. laid; 9. ly,
ing; 10.lay; 11.laid; 12. lay.
Maximum - 12 marks

1. heart; 2.hearl;3. hand; 4. hand; b.,hand; 6.,heart; Z. hand;
8. feet; 9. heart; 10. hand; 11. hand; L2.heart;18. heart; 14. leg;
15. feet.
Maxirnum - 15 marks

Total maximum - 100 marks

z BapnaHr 6

l. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct form of the verb - p)edicate, in-
finitive, gerund or participle.

The Dancing Cow

Jane was in bed with earache and her head 1
(tie) up in Mary Poppins's handkerchief. Michael 2

224

(sit) on the window-seat 3 (tell) her everything what
occurred in the Street. 'There is a cow 4 (walk) slowly
and 5- (Iook) for something. Isn't that funny?' he

said suddenly. 'Certainly not. I 6 (know) that cow
since she 7 (see) the King,' 8 (reply) Mary
Poppins in a story-telling voice, her eyes 9 (fix)
upon something.

The Red Cow lived in the best field in the whole district.
Her world 10 (bound) by green hedges and the sky.
And she 11 (know) nothing of what 12
(lie) beyond these. Her mornings 13 (take) up in
giving Iessons to her daughter. The Red Cow 14
(imagine) that her tife 15- always- (be) the same.
But one night adventure 16 (come) upon her. The
Red Cow 17 (stand) up and began 18
(dance). And she couldn't make herself 19 (stop).
At the end of the week of dancing the poor animal

(distract). She decided that she 21
(see) the King about that. She danced all the way to the Pal-
ace 22 (snatch) little sprays of green food till she

23 (come) to the ftight of steps that 24
(lead) to the King's throne. The King noticed The Red Cow
25 (approach). 'Your Majestyl I can't stop
26 (dance)l' 'Can't stop? Nonsense! Stop at oncel'
But the King's command 27 (not work). The King
28 (push) the crown on one side, 29
(scratch) his head. Suddenly he 30 (spring) to his
feet because he 31 (notice) a fallen star caught on
her horn. The King and his Court 32 (puII) it until
they could pull no longer. The star 33 (fix) firmly
to the horn. Then the King supposed that jumping over the
Moon might have an effect. The Red Cow reminded, 'I
34 (be) a decent, respectable animal. I 35
(teach) since my infancy that jumping 36 (be) no
occupation for a lady.' But a few minutes later she thought
that she 37 (try) if nobody 38 (see) ex-
cept the King. The Red Cow 39 (give) one huge
tremendous jump and 40 (land) on the earth again.
And she stopped 41 (dance). The Cow began to live
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her life just as she 42- (live) it before. But soon shg43 (feel) uncomfortable and dissatisfied. She wantl
ed a star 44 (be) on her horn again. So she went45 (look) for one. 

iq,Mary Poppins finished her story and there 46
(be) tears in the children's eyes. 

--
t,

(based on'Mary poppins' by p. Trauers)

ll. Complete the sentences with the correct words. I r

1. fn summer, you could find water only in in those
ancient wells.

9. The increase in oil _ was important for this
industry.
A costs, especially C costs, specially
B prices, specially D prices, especially

10. He's interested in the achievements of science
and 

-.

A last, technique
B latest, technology

lll. Complete the sentences with one of the idioms below.

3.

2.

After each 

- 

abroad he brings exotic and

I entered a _ room, dimly lit and

f) blackout
g) in black and white
h) white-collar
i) white elephant
j) white lie

She showed her disapproval by giving me a
Send me a letter about this. I need to have all the details

During the war, most things could be bought on the
It's a hilarious
derer.

about an unsuccessful mur-

He must have been in a fight. He's got a
They're not getting married in a registry office: they're
having a

b".".r." I didn't want her to get intoI told a

1.
o

3.
4.

b.
6.

7.

c
D

4.

b.

6.

A big, convenient
B large, comfortable

A little numbers
B small quantities

local pottery.
A journey, dear
B travel, expensive

A compare, following
B contrast, next
The workers'
cent crisis.

C little quantities
D small numbers

C big, comfortable
D large, convenient

a) black and white
b) black comedy
c) black eye
d) black look
e) black market

trouble.
8. Most

C last, technology
D latest, technique

workers receive a salary and are paid

journey, expensive
travel, dear

C compare, next
D contrast, following

were not by the re-7.

A salaries, a_ffected C salaries, effectedB wages, effected D wageS, affected
While living there he was engaged in _ stud_
ies.
A alone, intense C alone, intensiveB lonely, intensive D lonely, intense

226

monthly.
9. She had a and didn't regain consciousness for

several minutes.
10. No one uses the new conference centre. It is a

lV. Choose the right answers.

1. Which countries were united first?
A England and Ireland
B England and Scotland
C England and Wales

8.



/

8.

2. When was England united with Scoiland?
A I7O7 B 1603

3. Who united England and Wales?
A King James I B King Henry VIII4: When was the name 'The United Kingdom' introduced?

14. What group of language does Scottish belong to?
A Gaelic B German C Celtic

A 1603 B L7O7 c 1801
5. The English Channel stands for

A The Strait of Dover
B Pas de Calais
C La Manche

6. The Strait of Dover stands for _.
A Las Manche
B The English Channel
C Pas de Calais

7. The national bird of the United Kingdom is
A Sparrow B Robin Redbreast
C Blackbird D Starling
The word 'The Sovereign' means
A the symbol of power
B reigning supreme
C the symbol of democracy

9. London is situated in
A Midlands
B Northern England
C South England

10. The religious capital of England is
A York B London C Canterbury

11. What is York famous for?
A It is the religious capital of England.
B It was the capital of a Viking Kingdom.
C It was a capital of a Roman Empire in Great Britain.

L2.In which part of England Stonehenge is situated?
A in South England
B in the Southwest
C in Midlands

13. What is the nickname of Welshmen?
A Taffy B Welshy C Celts

15. What is the British constitution based on?
A Acts of Queen
B Acts of people
C Acts of Parliament

L6. Who is the Head of the Church of England?
A TheQueen
B Prime Minister
C The Archbishop of Canterbury

17. Who is the Head of the Armed Forces in Great Britain?
A The Queen
B Prime Minister
C Commander-in-Chief

18. Who can not participatein elections in Great Britain?
A Prisoners, lords and the mentally ill.
B Prisoners and mentally ilt.
C Lords and mentally ill.

19. Who chooses the date of a British General Election?
A The Monarch
B Parliament
C Prime Minister

20. Who is the founder of London?
A Alfred the Great
B Julius Caesar
C William the Conqueror

V. Complete the sentences with the words from'the box below.

I was (1) to leave the office when the phone rang
in the adjoining room.

(2) this could hardly,be called my busiest day.

fully concentrating upon my own job, (6)- pressing.
I'd say, I had to act (7) as a boss 

- 

his
secretary.

(8) their continuous absence, piles of documents
kept accumulating on my desk (9) quite a number
of files labeled 'IJrgent'.

(10) another heap of messages needed immedi-
ate attention (11) reading.
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(L2\ , the telephone seemed to have been buzzin$
almost incessantly driving me nuts.

(13) reasoning I dragged myself to answer the
frustrating call (14) my reluctance.

(15)- when I actually reached the receiver the
line went dead. With a sigh of relief I rushed home.

a) about f) either ... or k) rather
b) along with g) enough l) still
c) both ... and h) however m) though
d) despite i) instead of n) thus
e) due to i) moreover o) upon

p) vet

Keys:

I 1. was tied; 2. sat/was sitting; 3. telling;4. walking; S.Iooking;
6. have known; 7. saw; 8. replied; 9. fixed; 10. was bounded;
11. knew; l2.Iay/was lying; 13. were taken; 14. imagined;
15. would be; 16. came; 17. stood up; 18. to dance/dancing;
19. stop; 20. was distracted; 21. would seei 22. snatching;
23. came; 24.led; 25. approaching/approach; 265. dancing;
27. didn't work/hadn't worked; 28. pushed; 29. scratching;
30. sprang; 31. noticed/had noticed; 32. pulled/were pulling;
33. was fixed; 34. amt 35. have been; 36. is; 37. would try;
38. saw; 39. gave; 40. landed; 41. dancing:'42.had lived; 43. felt;
44.to be; 45. to look; 46. were.
Maximum - 46" marks

]-B;2. B; 3. C; 4.C; 5. C; 6: A; 7.D;8. C; 9. D; 10. B.
Maximum - 10 marks

l. d; 2. g; 3.e; 4.b; 5. c; 6. a; 7. j; 8. h; 9. f; 10. i.
Maximum - 10 marks

l. C; 2. A; 3. B; 4. C; 5.'C; 6. C; 7. B; 8. B; 9. C; 10. C; 11. B;
72.8;13. A; 14. A;15. C; 16. A; 17. A;18. A; 19. C; 20. B.
Maximum - 20 marks

1. a; 2. m; 3. p; 4. g; 5. i; 6. k; 7. c; 8. e; 9. b; 10. l; 11. o; 12. i;
13. n; L4. d;15. h.
Maxirnum - 15 marks

Total maximum - 101 marks
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ilormuffi[ \ PHTDTIT0P

OcrronHas rlenr noco6na - rroMoqb a6urrypvren_
TaM oBnaAerb ycrHblMpt teualrz, Heo6 cnaqLr axsa_MeHoB no aurnnhcKoMy ff3brr(y s 9 u 11 rqacce. Marepuan Klutr4
Mo)KHo raroKe rrcnonb3oBarb Ha 3aLrrTt4rx no aurruft&o*y ,:urry,anr nlafrcxoir nwr ep er-16l e v crpaHo B eAeHr.rro B p aM Kax rrp orp aM MbrIIIKO.rrbI, tvtM''A3,tv., n*t\efl, wvr nHCTUTyTa, w,fl. CAMOCTO.ETe.rIbHofo
LrsyteHva aHrnzfi croro .rr3brKa.

lloco6ae coAep)Kr4T a4anrupoBaHHbre r4 Hea1anrupoBaHHbre
opzrr{HaJrbHbre reKcrbr AB}x ypoBHefi c-noxr:ocru _ cpegnero (A)
t4 npoABt4Hyroro (B). Kax4uri TeKcr conpoBo)KAaerc, TeMarr4qec_
ruIM CnOBapeM r,r ynpDKH eHr4AMr4 C rClro.rauz.

_ _lloco6ve nMeer MynbruMe1nriHyrc nepcro, Bce reKCTbr Koro_por4 IJaqvIT aHbr Hoct4Ten fl,Mt4 fi 3brKa.
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C6opnzr yrrparKHeHzri oxnatrrnaer Bce ocHoBHbre pa3Aenbr
tpaMMa;lvrKn arrrarzricroro .E3brKa. Pasnoo6pasHbre rro Qopue
),Trpa)KHeHraf, Lr recrbr nouoryr o6 06t4ur:s u cr.rcremarn3vrpoB,TTb
3HaHVt'., IIIOII} reHHbIe B rrrKotle, V pAcItOnAtTtOTCfl IIO CTerreHI4
Bogpacranrvrfl. cno)KHocrlr. Bce eaganza cna6xenrr orBeraMv.

lloco6ue upeAHaoHar{eHo AJr.fl craprueKrraccHr,rKoB, a6urypu-
eHToB, rlperlo4aBaTetefi u Bcex LI3) {arcu1wx autnnficrg,rfi .ssblx.



r O6pa:r1br lrKofl bHurx, parToHHurx,

ropogcKr/x, o6racrH urx

1/1 perroHarbHbtx otrlMnt/1a.q

r TpeHrpoBoqHbre 3a,qaH ilfl
AnF noAroroBK/r K oI]1/Mn/a!aM
ans 8-9 KnaccoB u10-ll KraccoB

r Krto,rr K ynpaxHeHr4gM
tA o[lnMntAa,qH bt M 3arqa H nF M
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